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A REVISION OF THE A USTRA,LIAN TUllRID./E.
BY

(Plates xlii.-Ivi.)
The marine gasteropods embraced in the family Tun'idm (formel'ly
PlenrotomilZre) are considered by those who meddle with them to be more
perplexing thall allY othel' molluscall family. 'rhis is ,because that family
embraces a bewildering wealth of recent and fossil species, frequently
small in size, variable or indistinct in feature, and £eom deptl1s difficult of
acce'ss. FOl' the most paJ't the species are expressed by a poverty of
illdi viduals. 'l'his small proportion of indi vidull.ls to a species is the
general rule with carllivora, which by ecological harmony mnst be les8
numerous in individuals than the phytophaga. But the consequent scarcity
of specimelll'l hiuders that exchange and comparison of material between
students, so necessary for the correction of error and advallce of knowledge.
T·he range of Turl'id species in space appears to be rather narrow.
Our knowledge of the A ust.ralian 'r'urridw is still very incomplete.
'1'he fanna of eastern Australia from Hobal't to Torres Strait is b~st
represented in this paper; that of the 1I0rth and west is scarcely kllOW11
at all; that of the south coast has,been elaborated in excellent papers by
Sir Joseph Verco.
Re-arrallgement of species and genera to conform with modern
taxonomy has rejected such old friellds as I'lenTotOJ11a, Dl'illia, Mangelia,
Glypl108toma, (Jl((tlmrella, Oytliara, and Hela, so that Daplmella alone
survi ves of the generic llames used in this gl'oup for our fauna by the last
genel'atioll of conchologists.
Abont three hundred and seventy recent species discussed in the
following pages are divided into four sub-families. First are the TUT1'1:1111', distinguished by a narrow unguiculate operculum with all apical
nucleus. As this feature is not always available for study, it is usefn! to
note that the nnclear w hor! is comparatively large and almost as broad as
the rest of the protoconch, and that the interior of the shell is often
firited.
An operculum with a medio-lateral lIucleus is held to be the distinguishing feature of the sub-family Olavatnlillm.
Those genem are assigned to the su b-family 'Afangiliinm, in which the
prot,oconch is hel icoid, with a very small initial, and rapidly increasing
subseq nell t whorls. Here the texture of the adult shell is frequently
"gritty," from a sculpture of minute grains; the varix is usually well
developed, and the fasciole evanescent. A series of pustules on the
columella is an ordinary feature. The operculum is said to be missing.
An elaborately sculptured Pl'otoconch cOlltrasts with the smooth
protoconch of previous gt·oups, and gives ready recognition to the £oUl·th
family-the Daphnellince.
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I have to thank ·the Trustees of the Macleay Museum, University of
Sydney, for the loan of the Turrids taken by the Ohevert Expedition, and
the Oouncil of the Linnean Society or New South Wales for permission to
reprint some text figures.
Family TURRIDlE.
Snb-family

'l'ORRD!1E.

TeRRIs MiilleT.
T1lrris Miiller, Delic. Nat. Selectre, i., 1766, p. 129, type ]lfuTex babylonius
Liime. Id. Bolten, Mus. Bolt. 1798, p. 123. Id. Oall Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., liv.; 1918, p.382.
Plenrutoma Lamarck, Mem. Soc. N at. Hist. Paris, 1799, p. 73.
Lophiutoma Oasey, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, xiv., 1904, p. 130.
Tllrris is a strictly tropical genus. 'rhe shell is large, with a tall
slender spire; outer lip sharp, without fold 01' thickening; the notch is a
deep slit with parallel sides following a walled-in fasciole; within t.he
body whorl are sharp raised revolving threads (PI. xlii., fig. 1), a feature
shared by related genera. Protoconch of two smooth rounded whorls
(PI. xlii., fig. 3). Operculum ullguiculate, with apical nucleus. The animal
has been figul'ed by Quoy and Gaimard,l and by Gould. 2
The species catalogued by BrazierS as Plenrotuma brevicauclata is not
that, but is described in this paper as T1t1'?'iclrnpa clecept?·im. What the
same writer considered to be Plellrotoma lnmctata (op. cit., p. 151) is here
recorded as (}emmul(t graejJei; and what Brazier catalogued as P. jnbata
and P. annillcita are here included under 'l'uniclrwpa acnt·ige?ll1nata Smith.
From the Australian Tertiary the following fossils have been described
by Harris-T~ll'1'is optatl1, salebl'osa, septem liTlItI1, subconcava; and tl·ilirata.
TURRIS HA BYLQ:-IIA

Linue.

(Pl. xlii., fig. 1.)
baby70nia Lilll~e, Syst. N at., x., 1758, p. 753.
.Id. Knorr,
Oonchlien, iv., 1789, p. 403, pI. xiii., fig. 2. Id. Hanley, Ips.
Linn. Oonch., 1855, p.299.
PleurotU1na babylonic( Weinkauff, Oonch. Oab., 1875, p. 10, pI. i., figs. 4, 5.
Id. Tapparone Canefri, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, ix., 1878, p. 246. Iel.
Shirley, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxiii., 1911, p. 101.
Id.
Schepman, SibogaExped. Mon., xlixe, 1918, p. 398. [d. Bouge and
Dautzenbel'g, Journ. de Oonch., xli., 1914, p. 125.
BIlCcil1r111n coelatmn Martyn, Univ. Oonch., ii., 1789, pl. xciv.
PlenTotomavel,msta Reeve, Oonch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. ix., fig. 79.
Jl[nrex

Hab.
1
2

3

Queensland :-Cairns (Shirley).

Quoy and Gaimard- Astrolabe Zoologie, PI. xxxv., fig. 4.
Gould-Moll. U. S. Explor. Exped., PI. xviii., fig. 311.
Brazier-Proc. Linn. SOC. N.S.Wales, i., 1876, p. 152.
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TURRIS CRISPA Lmnu)"(\7r.
Plelll"otoma crispa Lamarck, EncycI. Meth. Vel's., 1816, pI. ccccxxxix., fig.
4, and All. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 95. Td. Kiener, Coq. Viv., 1840, p. 8,
pI. ii., fig. 1. Id. Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. ii., fig. 11. Id.

Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., 1875, p. 9, p1. i., figs. 1, 2. Id. Brazier, Proc.
Linll. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1877 (1878), p. 368. Id. Schepman, Siboga
J1Jxped. Mon., xlixe., 1913, p. 398.
.
Pleurotolna gmndis Gl'iffiths and Pidgeon, Mollusca, 1833, p. 599, p1. xxiii.,

fig. 1.
Iel. Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. ii, fig. 13.
Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxiii., 1911, p. 101.

Id. Shir!ey,

Hab. Queensland :-20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); 10 fathoms,
Mapoon, Gulf of Carpelltaria (self).

T[lRRIS INDTCA Bolten.
T'WTis l:ndica Bolten, Mus. Bolt., 1798, p. 124 for Conch. Cab., iv., p1. cxlv.,
figs. 1345-6. Id. Melvill, Pl'oc. Malac. Soc. xii., 1917, p. 143. (not
PleurotomcL indica Deshayes, in Belanger V oy. Imles Orient. ZooI.,

1833, p. 95).
Ple~!Totollw

1JWT11wnrlcL Lamarck, An. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 95 (not P.
marmorata Lamarck, 1816, q.v.).
Id. Blainville, DicL Sci. Nat.

Meth, xli., 1826, p. 385.
Id. Gray, ZooI. Beechey Voy., 1839,
p. 119, pI. xxxiv, fig. 9. Id. Kiener, Coq. Viv., 1840, p.9, pI. vi.,
fig. 1, pI. vii., fig. 2. Id. Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. iii., fig. 216.
Id. Schmeltz, Mus. Godeffl'oy, Cat., iv., 1869, p. 90. Id. Brazier, Proc.
Liull. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1877 (1878), p. 86. Id. Smith, Proc. Zoo1.
Soc., 1879, p. 186. Id. Watsol1, Cha.ll. Rep. Zoo1., xv., 1886, p. 277.
Id. Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (6), xvi., 1895, p. 263. Id. Sturany,
Pola Exped. Moll., 1903, p. 228, p1. iv., fig. 1. Id. Schepman, Siboga
Exped. MOll., xlixe., 1913, p. 399. Id. Bouge and Dautzenbel'g, Jom·n.
de Conch., lxi., 1914, p. 128.
Plenrot01na uegleda Reeve, Conch. Syst., ii., 1842, p. 189, pI. ccxxxv., fig. 2.
Plemotoma hast11la Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1848, pI. xvii., fig. 139.

Hab. Queensland :-25 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); Cape York
(" Challenger "). Northern Territory :-Darwin (Spencer).

TURHIS lI1AICVIORATA Lamarc7c.
(Plate xlii., figs. 2-3.)
Plenl'otoma mannorata Lamal'ck, Encycl. Meth., 1816, pI. ccccxxxix., fig. 6,
expl. p1. p. 8 (not P. 1I111T11IOrata Lamarck, An. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 95
=T. inclica Bolten).
Plemotollllt albino Lamal'ck, An. s. vert, vii., 1822, p. 96.

Beechey Voy., 1839, p. 120, pI. xxxiv., fig. 4.
1840, p. 11, pI. xv., fig. 1.

Jd. Gray, Zoo1.
Id. Kiener, Coq. Viv.,
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Pl81~rotoma

peaseana Dunker, Malak. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 158.
Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., 1876, p. 69, pI. xv., figs. 1, 3.

Id.

Pleul'otomaJiclcell:i Weillkauff, Conch. Cab., 1875, p. 20, pI. iv., figs. 2, 3.
Plenrotoma tigl'ina Potiez and Michaud, Galel'ie Moll. Mus. Douai, i., 1838,
p. 448. Id. Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ii., 1877 (1878),
p.368.
Tnrris acuta Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxii., 1907, p. 484.

? Lophiotoma microsticta Casey, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, xiv., 1904,
p.130.
Thus I have identified a shell which is common along the east coast
of tropical Queensland, both in the muddy estuary and off coral reefs. In
life it is clothed in a thick fibrous epidermis which, as in my figure, Ilides
the colour pattern of the shell beneath. The size and density of the
brown dots vary. Some difference ill proportion also occurs, thus a stout
specimen from Hope Island is 42 mm. long and 13 mm. broad, but a
slender specimen from Cape Flattery is 40 mm. long and 10 mm. broad.
A shell 30 mm. in length which I dredged alive at the ell trance of the
Starcke River is here illustrated (PI. xlii., fig. 2). Another (PI. xlii., fig. 3)
dredged in 3 fathoms off Eagle Island, North Queensland, exhibited the
following featnres :-Apex mUCl'Onate, of two smooth and glossy whorls,
followed by whorls bearillg a strong subsutural ridge and a do l1 ble pet'ipheral keel. The upper four whorls are distinguished by a Ulliform
cinnamon brown from the white remainder of the shell.
The confusion of nomenclature applied to this species was in the first
instance probably due to the blindness of Lamarck, whereby the names
of different species were displaced. Thus the shell named Plenrotollw
rnarnwmta in 1822 was different to what he had fignred under that name
in 1816. Blainville 4 was the first to observe the transposition. Brazier,
who was the first to note this as an Australian species, used for it the
name of Pl_enrotoma t£grina; but, according to Kiener's figure of authentic
material, P. tigrina differs by its broader build and particularly by the
occureHce of spiral threads within the fasciole. Subsequently, following a
referellce by Deshayes,5 I called the species TUrl'is aenta. On recollsideJ'ation, the shell figured as acuta by P erry 6 seems to differ in shape from
T. tigTina, and to approach that of Gemnmla granosa Helbling. Deshayes
fnrther suggested that Pleul'otomlt pnnctata of Schubert and Wagner might
be united to T. tigrinn, but I should prefer to regard that as identical
with PleuTotmna ~tneclo Kiener.
.
Hab. Queensland :-30 fathoms, Darnley Island; 14 fathoms, Princess
Clmrlotte Bay (Brazier); Murray Island; Starcke River; Lizard Island;
Eagle Island; Cape Flattery; Hope Island; Palm Island; Mast Head
Reef (self).
4
5
6

Blainville-Dict. Sci. Nat. Meth., xli., 1826, p. 385.
Deshayes-Anim. sans. vert. (2), ix., 1843, p. 352.
Perry-Corichology, 1811, PI. liv., fig. 4.
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Reeve.

Plenrotoma spectabilis Reeve, Conch. Icou., i., 1843, pI. i., fig. 6. Iel. Brazier,

Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S.WaJes, ii., 1877 (1878), p. 368.
T. spectabilis alld 'I'. Ij(u·i/.on~i Reeve, form a pair differing in the length
of the canal. Similar pairs are T. tl:grina Lamk, aud T. abbreviata Reeve;
T, lIilUllwrata r,amk, and T. Gl:ng,tllfera Lamk.

Hub.

Queensland :-20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).
TURRIS UNDOSA

Lamarclc.

Pleul'otoma nndoS<l Lamarck, ]£l1cyc1. Metb. Vel's., 18] 6, pI. ccccxxxix., fig. 5,
alld Anim. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 95. Iel. Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843,

pI. iii., fig. 18. Id. Watson, ChaH. Rep. Zoo1., xv., 1886, p. 279.
Hab. Queensland :-AlbaIlY Passage (" Challellger ").
GE1fMULA

We in7ccwjf.

Gemlitnla Weinkauff, J ahl'b. delltBch. rnalak. Gesell., ii., 1876, p. 287. Id.
Cossman, Essai Paleoconch. Comp., i., 1896, p. 62. Type Plenrotonw
gemmata Reeve.

Weinkauff proposed Ge)}L1n'1lln as a sub-genus for the reception of
c(lrinata Gray, specl:oSLt Reeve, 7nonillfaa Pease, Ijemmata Reeve, .gTc£jfei
Weinkauff, and a1nabilis Weinkauff.
From these Cossmanl1 selected
gent1fwta as type. It may be here observed that Ijemmata should be
ascribed to Reeve, not, as is usnal, to Hillds, for Reeve published it ill
April, 1843, and Hillds in October, 1843.
The bead-row of the fasciole readily distinguishes this genus from
related forms. Between the smooth protoconch and the adult whorls two
or three whorls intervene with descrepallt sculpture of fine al'cuate 10ngitudillal riblets.
The geuus is perh~ps represented in the Australian Tertiary by
Plen1'otoma sayceana Chapman. i
GEMMULA GRAEFFEI Weinlcaj~tj'.

Plew'otoma pwwtata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1876, p. 151
(llot P. pnnctat(( Reeve).
1'lenrotoma (Gelltllvnln) gTl:e.ffei Weiukauff, .Tahrb. dent. malak. Gesell., ii.,

1876, p. 290, pI. ix., figs. 9, 10. lei. Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., 2 ed.,
ix., 1876, p. 71, pI. iii., figs. 9, 10.
On the identification of a friend, I reported 8 this as Tnn'is granOSllS
Helbling, but on re-examillatioll of tile matel'ial I now regard this
Queensland shell as G. greejfei.
Hub. Qneenslalld :-20 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); 5
to 8 fathoms, Cairns Reef (self).
7
8

Chapman-l'roc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxv., 1912, p. 191, PI. xii., fig. 7.
Hedley-·Proc. Linn. Soc: N. S.Wales, xxxiv., 1909, p. 453.
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GloMMULA HOMBRONI

J\lUSEUlYJ.

nom. novo

Plenl'otoma fnsCil Hombl'on and Jacquinot, Voy. Pole sud. Zool., iv., 1853,
p. Ill, pI. xxv., figs. 19,20. Id. Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc .. 1879, p. 186,

and Ann. Mag. Nat.lIist. (7), xiii., 1904, p.456. Id. Sturany, Dellk.
Math. Nat. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien., lxxiv., 1903, p. 229, pI. iii., fig. 3.
Iel. Schepman, Slboga Exp. Mall., xlixe., 1913, p. 402. Id. Melvill,
Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 144. (Not Pleul'0/01lla fusw C. B.
Adams, Proc. Bost. Soc. N at. Hist., ii., 1845, p. 4.)
Flab. Queellsland :-'1'o1'res Strait (type, Hombrol1 and Jacquinot).
GEMML'LA MONILIFERA

Pease.

Plenrotoma 1JI0niZifera Pease, Am. Journ. Conch., 1870, p. 68.

Id.IVeinkauff, Jahrb. dent. malak. Gesell., ii., 1876, p. 289, pI. ix., figs. 1, 3.
PZeltl'otoma yeml1wta Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, i., 1876, p. 151
(not PZwurotollw yemmata Reeve).
Flab. Queensland:-ll fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); 5 to 8
fathoms, Murray Island (self).
ASTHENOTOMA

Rarris and Bn1'l'01VB.

Asthen()tom(~

Han·is and Burrows, Eocene and Oligocene Beds of Pa.ris
Basin, 1891, p. 113, nom. novo for Oli:yotollw Bellardi, preocc. Iel.
Cossmann, Essai Paleoconch. Comp., ii., 1896, p. 104. Id. Sacco, Moll.
Terr. Piemonte, xxx., 1904, p. 5l. Id. Dall, Proc. Nat. Mns., liv.,
1918, p. 322.
Oliyotoma Bellardi, Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. l'min (i.), xxix., 1875, p.235,
type Fleurotol1w basteroti Desmoulins. 1el. J ousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zoo!.
France, viii., 1883, p.197, Tel. Cossmanll, Cat. Illustr. Coq. Foss. Paris,
iv., 1889, p.255 (not Oligotoma Westwood, Tralls. Linn. Soc., xvii.,
1836, p. 373).
Microclrilll:a Casey, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad:, Iv., 1908, p. 276, type
Plenrotom(~ (jossmanni Meyer.
TO/lwpleura Casey, Trans. Acad. Sci. St. LOllis, xiv., 1904, p. ] 38, type
Plenrotol1uL nivea Phillipi.
Asthenot01na is founded on a Miocene fossil, PleuTotoma basteroti
Desmoulills,9 which is co-generic, as J ousseaume has explained, with
certain recent Indo-Pacific shells. It appeal's to me to be nearly related
to TurTis, with which spiral ridges deep within the throat and a smooth
lTIucronate apex associate it. From '11nn'is it differs by smaller size, bent
columella, very short and upturlled canal, a widely gaping instead of a
linear notch, and by the radial sculpture. The operculum in a specimell
or A. nivw Philippi, dredged at Karachi, and kindly given to me by Dr.
J. C. Melvill, isoblol1g with a snbtel'millalnucleus (PI. xlii., fig. 4).
From the Allstralian Tertiary, Professor Tate 10 has noted Asthenotoma
tatei Cossmanu, and Pleu,)'otoma consutilis Tenison Woods.
9

10

Desmoulins·-Act. Linn. Soc. Bordeaux, xii., 1842, p. 156.
Tate-Proc. Roy. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxi., 1898', p. 398.
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OIOA'rRIG ULA

sp. nov.

(Plate xlii., fig. 5.)
Shell lanceolate, rather small and wlid.
Colour buff, sometimes
su.ffused with violet; interior pale purple. Whorls eleven, including a
mncronate protoconch of two and a half smooth whorls. Sculpture :-On
the penultimate are five elevated and polished spiral keels, and on the last
whorl there are seventeen, including five 01) the snout; except the protoconch and snout the whole shell is over-run bv fine close curved radial
threads, which are interru pted by the spirals. Fasciole well marked, haH
its breadth below the suture; from a median spiral thread the contained
radials are disposed in chevron. Lip simple, its edge toothed by the
external keels; notcl·) deeply incised, widely gaping; lower limb more
horizontal than the upper. Inne)' lip a thin smear, no tubercle at its
insertion. On the inside of the lip are six entering raised spiral threads,
which stop short of the edge. Length 15 mm., breadth 5 mm.
Bub. Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type); 10
fathoms, Mapoon; 15 fathoms, Palm Islands; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope
Islands; Barney Point, Port Curtis (self). A specimen in the Maeleay
Museum is labelled Ovalau, Fiji.
ASTHENOTOMA OOGNATA

Smith.

(Figure 1.)
PZenrotoma cognatlt Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (4),
xix.,June 1877, p. 490. I,l. Hedley, Proe. Linn.
Soc. N. S. Wales, xxxiii, 1908, p. 487, pI. x. bis., fig. 2.
Id. Shirley, Proe. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxiii., 1911,
p. 101.
? Oligotoma ponZcensis J ousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zoot.Frauce,
viii., 1883, p. 199, pI. x., fig. 9. Id. Melvill and Standen,
Proe. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 434.

By its stronger and more distinct spirals this species is
readily distinguished from Asthenotoma subtilinea.
Bab. N. S. Wales : - W oolgoolga (Laseron); Ballina
(Lower). Queenslaud :-Burleigh Heads (Shirley); Caloundra (Gross); Bustard Head (Pulleine); Facing Island,
Port Curtis (Kestevell).

Fig. 1.

Bedley.
(Plate xlii., fig. 6.)

ASTHENOTO)lA SUIlTILINEA

PZe7trot01Jia violacea Angas (not Hinds), Proc. Zool. Soc., 1871, p. 92.

? Plew'otoma vertebrata var. albid,~ Bouge and Dautzenberg, Jour. de Conch,
lxi., 1914, p. 132.
AsthenotOlnlL snbtlJinea Hedley, JOUl'lJ. Roy. Soc. N. S. Wales, li., 1918,
p. M 82.
The shell now discussed was first recorded by Angas from Broken
Bay, New South Wales, under the title of Plem'otoma violacea Hillds, hut
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that name was invalid because Adams and Mighels, of Boston, had
employed it two years before Hind".ll In consequellce Adams, in 1850,12
offered Pleurotoma reevei to replace the second Pleurotoma vioZacea. G nfortullately for this proposal, Bellardi 13 had already engaged the llame
Plenrotoma reevei for an Italian fossil. It has been sllggested that Plenrotoma nivei.t Philippi 14 applied to Plenl'otoJJ/.ctlJiulacell I-linds, but that
Formosan shell has not, been figured, alld the identification is uncertain.
A recent revision by Messl's. Bouge and Da,u tzenberg 15 of this species, or
group of species, nnites under Plenrotoma vertebrata Smith 16 all the species
above meutiolled, together with Oligotomtt llwkimonoH Jousseaume,l7
Contrasting the Sydney shell with the figure of that which was
dredged by H.M.S. "Sulphur," in the Strait of Macassar, cOllsiderable
difference appeal's. The purple colour of Plenrotonw 'violacea does not
occur Oil ours. The Malayall shell is shown with a COil cave pl'Ofile, a
slellder tapering summit, an inflated body whorl alld a produced cfl-nalwhich features do not match our shell. It is suggested that these are
different species. Japallese specimens of Ple-nrotoJJw vertebrata are smaller,
more slender, more coarsely sculptnred, and coloured differently to
AsthenotOllUL snbtilinea. In size and general appearance our shell agrees
with OligotoJ)ut maki111on08 J ollsseaume, but has fiuer and more numerous
spirals.
Under these circumstances its identity is best preserved by
describing it as distinct.
Shell rather large and solid, cylindro-conic, tapering evenly. Colour
uniform grey. Whorls ten. Sculpture :-On the penultimate are five
larger and five smaller spirals; OIl the last whorl are twenty-five spirals,
of which seven are OIl the snout, besides uncounted threads, one in each
of the broader furrows; numerous close-set radial threads lattice the
spaces between the main spirals, but do not cross them; three spirals l'un
along the fasciole, the QuteL' rows of radial bars thel'e contained are set in
chevron. Aperture pyriform, outer lip simple; notch on the shoulder,
rather deeply incised; canal ShOl't; columella sharply bent below. Length
22 mm., breadth 8 mm.
Hab. N. S. Wales :-Port Jackson (type); Port Stephens (old coll.);
8 fathoms, Green Point, Watsoll's Bay (Brazier). Queel-lsland :-20 to 27
fathoms, off Mast Head Reef (self); beach at mouth of Annam River (self).
PILODRILr,IA

gen. novo

Filocll'illia is a group from deep water which resembles Etremu in the

form of the sinus, but not of the protocollch, but differs in the thin slender
shell, turreted whorls, absence of ribs and varix. Spiral sculpture predominates.
Type Drillilt trica1'inatlt Tenison- Woods.
Plenrotoma albnllt Hutton, represents this genus in New Zealand, and
Plenl'otoma clilectoides Chap man and Gabriel, in the Australian Tertiary.
II
12

13
14
IS

16
17

Hinds-Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., i., 1841, p, :'50.
Adams-Contributions to Conchology, 1850, p. 54.
Bellardi--Monogr. Pleurot., 1847, p. 55, pI. iii., fig. 20.
Philippi-Zeit. f. lVIalak., viii., 1851, p. 92.
Bouge and Dautzenberg-Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1914, p. 130,
Smith-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1879, p. 186, pI. xix., fig. 6.
Jousseaume-Bull. Soc. ZooI. France, viii., 1883, p, 198, pI. x., fig. 4,
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FILOUIlILLIA COLUMNAHIA Sp. 1100.

(Plate xlii., fig. 7.)
Shell slellder elongate-fusiform. Colour buff, with a pale peripheral
zone undel'lined by an orallge balld. ''Vhorls seven aud a half, of which
two constitute the protoconch, angled at the shoulder, fiat.tened above and
rounded beneath, excavate at the base. Sculpture :-N 0 radials occur;
the fasciole area is traversed by three or four fille close threads; the rest
of the shell carries stronger cords, uniform in size alld evenly spaced; of
these there are seven on the penultimate and twenty-two on the last
whorl. Aperture open, right insertion ascending above the plane of the
suture; a slight. varix behind the aperture; outer edge of the expanded
lip denticulate by the spiral sculpture, inner lip a thin sheet of callus;
sinus deep, spout shaped; canal short, open. Lellgth 9'5 mm., breadth
3'3 mm.
.
This species has a slight resemblance to Etrenw denseplicata, compared
with which it is smaller, proportionately narrower, and devoid of radial
sculpture.
Nab. Tasmania :-100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (type); 80 fathoms,
Schouten Island (May).
FILODRILI,IA COSTICAPITATA Verco.
Drillia costicapl:tata Verco, 'l'rallS. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 296,
pI. xxvii., figs. 1-2.
Nab. South Australia :-40 fathotlls, Beachport (type, Verco).
FILOlJR[['LIA DJLECTA

Hedley.

(Figure 2.)
Drillia d/leda Hedley, Mem. Austl'. Mus., iv., 1908, p. 887, fig. 100, and
Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1905, p. 42. Id. Verco, Trans.
Ray. Soc. S. Australia., xxxiii., 1909, p. 806.
Asthenotullu~ clilecta May, Cheek,list Mollusca Tasmania,

1921, p. 77.
This species is represen ted in Kalimnan strata by
A. dileGtoicles Chapman and Gabriel.l s
Hali.-Port Stephells type, 111 fathoms, Cape Byron
(Halligan). 50 fathoms, Cape Three Poillts; 80 fathums,
Narmbeell; 50 fathoms, ''Vata Mooli; 60 to 70 fa,thoms,
Port Kembla (" Thetis "), New South ''Vales; 100
fathoms, Cape Wiles (self). 90 to 180 fathoms, Cape
J affa; 104 fathoms, N eptulle Island; 150 fathoms,
Beechport (Verco), South Australia.
Var, p({raboZo Vel'co, TralJs. Roy. Soc. S. Australia, xxxiii.,
1909, p. 306.
Hab. South Australia :-90 fathoms, Cape Jaffa;
200 ;fathoms, Beachport (Verco).

Fig 2.

" Chapman and Gabriel-Rec. Geol. Survey Victoria, iii., 4, 1916, p. 393.
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FILODELILLIA DUI,CIS

8owerby.

Daphnella dnlciH Sowerby, Proc. Malac. SOC., ii., 1896, p. 26, pl. iii., fig. 5.
Drillia dulcis Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 297.
Hrtb. South A\lstralia :-15 to 20 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf (type);
40 fathoms, Beachport (Verco); 35 fathoms, St. Francis Island (Verco).
Tasmania:-100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (Hedley and May).
FILODf:ILLIA HASWELLI

Hedley.

Drillia haswelli Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 297, pI. Iv., fig. 22.
Hab. N.S.'iVales :-80 fathoms, N arrabeen (type); 50 fathoms, Gape
'['h1'ee Points; 100 fathoms, W ollongong; 300 fathoms, Sydney (self).
FILODlULLIA HILUM

Hedley.

Mangelia hilnm Hedley, Proc. Lilln. Soc. N:S.W.,

XXXlll., 1908, p. 471,
pl. ix., fig. 17. Id. Hedley and May, Rec. Austr. MIlS., vii., 1908,
p. 112. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Pl'oc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1910,
p.90.
Hab. N.S.Wales :-12 fathoms, Sydney (type, Brazier). Tasmania:100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (May and Hedley). Victoria :-Wilson's Promontory (" Endeavour ").

FlI,ODlULLIA LAcn~OLA

Ven:o.

Drillia lacteolrt Verco, Trans. Uoy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 304, pI. xxvi.,

fig. 5. Id. May, Pl'oc. Roy. Soc. TaBm., 1910 (1911), p.308. Id.
Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxvi., 1913, p. 74.
Hab. Soutb Australia :-90 fathoms, Cape Jaffa (type); 110 fathoms,
Beachport; 62 fathoms, Cape Borda (Verco). Victoria :-40 fathoms,
Ninety-mile Beach (Gatliff). Tasmania :-100 fathoms, Cape Pillar; 80
fathoms, Schouten Islaud (May).
Var. CREHUIS'I'R!ATA Verco.
Verco op. cit.
Hab. South Australia :-40 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).
Var. SIN [JSlGflNS Vel'Co.
Yerco op. cit.
Hab. South A Ilstralia :-100 fathoms, Beacbport (Verco).
FILODRILLIA MUCFWNATA

sp. novo

(Plate xlii., fig. 8.)
Shell elongate, fusiform. Colour uniform ivory-yellow. Whorls seven,
of which two compose the protoconch. Sculpture :-Radials absent; on
tbe shoulder a sharp angle is defined by a prominellt cord, above which
six fine and closely packed threads occupy the fasciole area; belovy this
the cords as they descend become smaller and closer, those in the hollow
Qf the base being the most crowded; there are twenty-two such cords on
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the last whorl, and three or four on the upper whorls. Aperture :-Right
insertion slightly mountillg above the plane of the suture; the sinus a
large U-shaped spout, below wllieh is all incipient va,rix; beyolld the latter
the free limb of the outer lip bends inwards; within this lip are sometimes
a few entering plicatiolls; inner lip a sheet of callus, thin above, but with
a thickelIed margin below; canal short, expanding, and open. Length
9'5 mm., bl"eadth 3'5 mm.

Oll first acqnaintan.(le I considered this to be a variety of Filodrilla
tTicar/nata, but more materia,l convinces me that it is distinct, because of
a narrower protoconch, alld finer, more numerous spirals.

Ha I!. N.S. Wales :-24 fathoms, Cabbage Tree Island, Port Stephens
(type, Museum Expedition); 22 fathoms, Manning HeadH (" Thetis ") ;
75 fa,thorns, Port Kembla ("Thetis"); 50fathoms, Botany Heads ("Thetis");
80 fathoms, NalTabeen (self).
FTLOIl](]LI,]A OHNATA Sl)

novo

(Plate xlii., fig. 9.)
Shell small, rather solid, turreted, subcylindrical. Colour uniform buff.
Whorls rounded, six, inclusive of the bulbous protoconch. Sculpture:'J.'he flattened alId conspicuous fasciole carries three or fonr small spiral
threads; the rema,ining spirals are sharp cords, narrower than their
interspaces, larger and wider apart on the periphery, about fifteen on the
body wllOrl and five on the penultimate; radial riblets, so faint as to
scarcely appear in the intercostal furrows, form beads on these spirals;
these riblets are most developed on the fourth and fifth whorls, and
vanish gradua,lly on the last whorl. ApedUl'e open, sinns wide and deep;
inner' lip with a thin callns; canal short and broad. Length 7'5 mm.,
breadth 3 mm.

Hau. Tasmania :-100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (type, May and Hedley).

FILODRILLIA RECTA

Heelley.

(Figure 3.)
Lencosyri1ix j'ect" Hedley, Mem. A ustr. Mus., iv., 1903,
p. 386, fig. 99. Id. May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.,
1910 (1911), p. 308. Iel. Gatliff and Gabriel,
Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxxvi., 1913, p. 74.
Hau. N. S. Wales :-75 fathoms, Port Kembla
(type); 50 fat.homs, Cape Three POilIts (" 'l'hetis") ;
50 fathoms, Botany Heads (" 'l'hetis "). Victoria:40 fathoms, Ninety-mile Beach (Gatliff). 'J.'asmallia,:80 fathoms, Schouten IslalId (Ma,y).

Fig. 3.
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Frr,ODRILLIA STADIALTS

Sp. novo

(Plate xlii., fig.IO.)
Shell small, tUl'reted, ovate-fusiform. Colour dull white, the glassy
opaque protoconch contrasting with the dull texture of the rest of the
shell. Whorls six, illclusive of a two-whorled protoconch, rather inflated,
shat'ply angled at the shoulder. Sculpture :-Five fiue close threads
traverse the fasciole area; below the shoulder angle thirteen spaced cords
become progressively smaller and closer towa,rds the end of the shell, four
of these ascending to the penul timate and two to the uppermost whorl;
faint curved radial dashes start below the shoulder angle and vanish on
the base. Aperture open, without varix; sinus broad a.nd deep; canal
short and open. Length 6'5 mm., breadth 8 mm.
Compared with its ally P. ornata, F. stadialis is a shod,er, stouter
shell,. with a more elevated protoconch, fewer spirals, and fainter radials.

HaD. N. S. Wales :-100 fathoms, W ollongollg ( type); 80 fathoms,
Narrabeen (self); 59 fathoms, Wata Mooli C" Thetis ").
FILODRILLIA STEIRA

sp; novo

(Plate xlii., fig. 11.)
Shell small, solid, biconical. Colour uniform pale buff. Suture
channelled. Whorls sevell, of which two constitute the protoconch.
Sculpture :-The dominant feature is a pt'omiuent peripheral keel revolving roulld all the whorls; the summit of each whorl is crowned by a
double thread; alollg the fasciole area run four slender threads; between
the keel a,nd the anterior end of the shell occur about twenty cords,
diminishing' progressi vely as t,hey recede from the periphery; numerous
crescentic threads cross the excavate fasciole; fine radial lines also appear
in the interstices of the basal spirals. Aperture :-Sinus wide and deep,
canal short aUQ open, a thin film of callus on the upper lip. Length 8 mm.,
breadth 8'5 mm.
Com pared with A. dilecta this is a shorter, broader shell, and is
especially distinguished by the prominent single keel on the periphery.
Hab. N. S. Wales ;-50 fathoms, Cape Three Poiuts (type); 50
fathoms, BotallY Heads (" l'hetis "); 59 fathoms, Wata Mooli (" 'l'hetis ");
24 fathoms, Cabbage Tree Island (Museum Expedition); III fathoms,
Cape Byron (Halligan); 80 fathoms, Gabo Island (" Endeavour "); 80
fathoms, N arrabeen (self).
FILODRILLIA THOPHONOIDES

Verco.

Drillia troplwnoicles Verco, TraIlS. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 808,
pI. xxvi., figs. 8, 4.

Hab. South Australia :-150 fathoms, Beachport (type); 55 fathoms,
Cape Borda; 180 fathoms, Cape Jaffa (Verco).
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FILODRII"LIA TRICARINATA

'1'eni.<on TVoods.

(Figure 4.)
Drillia tricarinata Tenisoll Woods, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,

p. 265. Id. Hedley, Rec. Ausir. Mus., iv., 1901,
fig. 3.
Iel. Hedler, Mem. Austr. MUR., iv.,
p: ~~.9, fig. 104. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc.
XXXlIl., 1909, p. 305.
hi. Gatliff and Gabl'iel,
Ray. Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1910, p. 89. Id. May,
Ray. Soc. '1'asm., 1910 (1911), p. 308.

Hub. N.S.Wales :-45 fathoms, Sydney Heads (type);
24 fathoms, Port Stephens; 50 fathoms, Cape '1'hl'ee Points;
50 fathoms, Botany Heads; 75 fathoms, Pod Kern bla
(" '1'hetis "). Victoria:-Wilson's Promontory (" Bnde:wour"). Tasmania :-80 fathoms, Schouten Island (May).
South Australia :-300 fathomR, Cape Jaffa; 150 fatllOms,
Beachport (Verco).
COLUM [lA RIUl\T V01/.

ll., 1878,

p. 23,
1903,
B.A.,
P1'OC.
Proc.

Fig. 4.

llIarte1ls.

OolmnbariulII von Martens, Conchol. Mittheil., ii., 1881, p. 105;
PlenrotoJna spillicincta von Mal'tells.

type

The anthor of the genus has given tlie following epitome of it.s
characters 19: "Notch of the outer li p vel'y faint, canal very distinct, as
long as or longer thall the rest of the shell, whorls spinously keeled,
nucleus globular .... The radula exhibits two blunt dagger-shaped teetb,
llot unlike those of Defnmcia."
Not appreciating the significallce of the radula, CosRrnallll)lH.S argued 20
for tIle transference of the group to FIt,ms.
From the Australian Tertiary, Professor R. 'rate has described the
following :-(]. acantliostephes, c(}(;hleatll'lll, c),(!,'pedotnm, dictyotis, foll:aceu1iI,
senticosulII, alld spinifeTnm.
COLUMBA~IUM DISTEPHANOTIS

JlrfeZdll.

Vl., 1891, p. 405,
pl. ii., fig: 4.
Hab. Queensland :-17 fathoms, '1'ol'17es Strait (type, Manchester
Museum).

CO/1l1nbarilUln ilisieplu(}/otis Melvill, Jourll. of Conch.,

COLUMBA IlIUM PAGODOIDES

lIVat8on.

]J'usus pagodoides Wat,soll, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., xvi, 1881, p. 383. Ill.
'iVatson, Challenger Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 197, pl. xiv., fig. 3.
CO/lImbltTillJJl pagodoides Hedley, Rec. Aust. Mus., vi., 1906, pp. 213, 285.
Hab. N.S.'iVales :-410 fathoms,off Sydney (type, "Challengel''');
250 fathoms, off Sydney; 80 fathoms, N arrabeen; 100 fathoms, W ollongong
(self) .
19
20

von l\Jartens-Zool. Record, 1881, p. 44, Moll.
Cossmann-Essais Pal. Comp., ii., 1896, p. 04·.
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COLUMBAHIUM SPINICINCTUM von lifartenR.
Plenrotoma (Oo7nmbal'inrn) spinicinctlllnvon Martens, Conchol. Mittheil.,
ii., 1881, p. 105, pl. xxxi., figs. 1-3. Id. op. eit. Schacko, p. 123,
pI. xxiv., figs. 1-2. id. von Martens, Forsch. Gazelle, iii., 1889, p. 266.
Oo/'u1nba1'1:-wm spinicinctum Kobelt, COllCh. Cab., 1886, p. 172, pI. xxxiv.,
figs. 1-2.
Oolumbariwn pagodn var. spinicincta Tryon, Mall. Conch., vi., 1886, p. 176,
pI. vii., fig. 99.
Hub. Queenslalld :-76 fathoms, 25 miles east of Noosa Heads (type,
" Gazelle ").

LEUCOSYI1INX Dall.
Leuco8yrinx Dall, Bnll. Mus. Comp. ZooI., xvii., 1889, p.75. lel Suter,
Man. N.Z. Moll., 1913, p. 470.
Leucosyrinx rectn Hedley, formerly referred here, is now placed III
Filoclrillia.
LEUCOSYllINX CASEARIA Hedley and Pettercl.
Leu.cosyrinm caseuria Hedley and Pettel'd, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1906,
p. 220, pI. xxxvii., fig. 5.
Hnb. N .S.W ales :-250 fathoms, off Sydney (type, self).
'l'URI{lDIWPA ge1/.. ?lOt'.
Shell solid, cylilldro-fusiform. Colour usually monochrome, sometimes brown orange or yellow. Protoconch of two smooth turbinate
whorls, followed by a whorl orllamented with close arcuate riblets. Adult
sculpture consisting of numerous revolving keels, one or more of which
may break up into bead rows. Fasciole indefinite. Notch a short subcircular incisioll with a raised margin. 'l'hroat with revolving l'idges on
the palate. 'l'ype Plew'otom17 aCldl:gemmata Smith.
Besides the specie'l which here follow, the inclusion ill 'rurridrupa is
suggested of-Plenrotoma cerUhina Antoll (= digitalis Reeve), cinctn
Lamarck, jllbata Hinds, rouyeYToni Souvel'bie, and DTill/a sibogce Schepman.

8mith.
(Plate xlii., figs. 12, 13.)
Ple1l.Totoma aCI,ttl:gemmata Smith, Ann. Mag·. Nat. Hist., (4), xix., 1877,
p. 489, and (7), xiii., 1904, p.457. Id. Melvill and Standel1, PJ·oc.
ZooI. Soc. 1901, ii., p. 433. Id. Melvill a.lId Sykes, Pl'oc. Malac. Soc.,
ii., 1897, p. 145, Id. Schepman, Siboga Exped., xlix., 1913, p. 400.
Tun'is ac'Utigem1nr.ita Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 146, pI. viii.,
fig. 1.
PleuTotoma jnbata Bmzier, Proc. Lilll1. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152 (Ilot
P. jl1bata Hinds).
Pleul'otoma rt1'1nillata Brazier, op. cit., p. 151 (not P. cu'))u:llata Reeve).
'l'UIWIDIWPA ACL!T1G;;MlVIATA

Hab. Queensland :-20 fathoms, Darrdey Island (Brazier); 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island (self).
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Reeve.

Pleurotoml! bifnlwta Reeve, Concll. Icon., i., 1843, pl.x., fig. 87. Id. Reeve,
Pl'Oc. Zoo!. Soc., 1843, p. 182. Tel. Smith, Journ. Linl1. Soc. Zoo!.,

xii., 1876, p. 537. Id. Braziel', JOUl'l1. of Conch., ii., 1879, p. 186.
Id. Smith, Fanna Laccadive, ii., 1903, p. 603. Iel. Couturier, Jourl1.
de Oonch., Iv., 1907, p. 129.
Drillia b,jubata Schmeltz, Cat. Mns. Godeffroy, iv., 1869, p. 90. Iel.
'l'appal'one Canefri, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1878, p. 247.
Surcula bijubata Bouge and Dautzenberg, .Tourn. de Conch., lxi., 1914,
p.144.
Hab. Queensland :-Fitzroy Islnlld (Brazier); Murray Island, Hope
Island, and Palm Island (self).
TURRIDRUPA COJILlIENTICA

Heelley.

Drilll:a comment/ca Hedley, Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.W., xxxvi., 1915, p. 727,

pI. lxxxii., fig. 59.
Hab. Queensland :-10 fathoms, Cape Siclmouth' (type, Henn); 5 to
10 fathoms, Hope Island; 15 fnthoms, Palm Island (self).
TURHIDRUPA DEC~:PTlnx

sp. no'/!.

(Plate xlii., fig. 14.)
Shell elongate-conic, very solid, contracted at the bnse, constricted
and channelled at the suture, last whorl about half the total length;
eleven whorls, including the protoconch. Colour pale ocllrnceous-buff,
aperture lighter.
Sculpture :-Last whorl with thirteell, penultimate
witli foul', and earlier whorls with three prominellt 8piral keels, the
furrows between which carry faint radial strioo, and sometimes a small
interstitial thread. Aperture :-There is a thin callus sheet on the inner
lip, and n solid Cfl.lluB plug at the angle of the aperture; outer lip simple;
sinus a semicircular noteh with reflected margin; canal short, opell, and
slightly reeurved; deep within t,he throat are five revolving raised threads.
Length 14 mm., breadth 5 mm.
'l'his is decept,i vely like Tnrris breviGIJmZata, but differs in the essential
characLer of the peripheral carina, beillg single instead of double; it is
besides smaller, more slender, with a shorter canal, alld the whorls divided
by a deeper sutnre. I have received a specimen of T. cleceptria: labelled
"Pleu. blj/(,bat'~ Reeve, Phili ppin es."
Hab.

Qneellsland:-30 fathoms, Damley Island (type, Brazier).
'l'URRIDIWPA "ASTOSA

EfedZey.

Plenrotomella (astow Hedley, Ree. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 295, pI. Iv.,
fig.21. .

Hab.

~.S.Wales

:-80 fathoms, Narmbeen (type,self).
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TUlmIDRUPA PllRTINAX

Heelley.

(Plate xliii., fig. 15.)
Shell small, cylindl'o-fusi£orm, contracted at the base. Colour pale
buff, darker on the base and the columella. Whorls eight, includillg the
pl'otoconch. Suture deeply channelled. Sculpture :-On the last whorl
there is a prominent keel on the shoulder, followed auteriorly by seven
evenly spaced and gradually diminishing spirals; above the keel is a
broad fasciole, crossed by fine crescentic riblets and bounded by a small
spiral; on the upper whorls three spirals alone persist, the median being
prominen t. Aperture narrow; sinus wide and ra.ther short; canal short
and a little reflected; columella st.raight, with a thickened margin.
Length 5 mm., breadth 1'5 mm.
This species may be dist.inguished horn its associate, T. I'ommentica,
by less promillent keels and more cylilldrical form.
flab. Queenslaud :-5 to 10 fathoms, Rope Islands (type); 15
fathoms, Palm Island (self); 20 fat.homs, betweeu Cairlls Reef and
Endeavour Reflf (lVIcCulloch); off Cape Sidmollth (Renu); Dal'l1ley Island
(Brazier). Papua :-Katow (Brazier).
}j]PIDEIHA

Hedley.

Epicleh'a Redley, JOurll. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, p. lVI 79.
tJlnvlltula stn:aia Gray, 1827.

Type

Shell solid, ovate-acuminate, last whorl about as long as the spire.
Sculpture :-A bead-row along the fasciole, and frequently anotller along
. the suture, separated by a broad furrow; the base is cancellate with radial
and revolving cords. Protoconch smaller and less elevated than that of
T1tI'I'IS or Tuqnisitor, o£ two smooth tUl'billate whorls, set a little obliquely,
and from oue aspect appearing bulboufl. Fasciole asceuding the spipe in
the middle uf each whorl. Notch broad aud shallow. Outer lip l)ot inflect.ed; canal very short. Pillar a little twisted. Operculum of the turrid
type.
In general appearance this genus approaches Olavatula, to which
indeed the type species was originally assigned. The operculum hel'e
noted (Plate xliii., fig. 20) ill the case of .E. striata, alld previously
described by Sir J. Verco £01' E. perksi and E. quoyi, however excludes it.
In I.he pattern of the sculpture Gelnlnnla has some likeness to Epidei1'lt,
but the post-nepionic sculpt.ure separates it. A Ileal' rela.tion is Bathytom1l,
from whicl) Epideim is separable by sculpture, shorter 'canal, ta.ller spire,
mOl'e numerous whorls, and straighter c01umella.
EpitZeiTtt seems to be represented in New Zealand by PlenTotoma Tosea
Quoy alld Gaimard.
EPI DEIlU GABENSis

sp. novo

(Plate xliii., fig. 16.)
Shell rather thin; ovate-lallceolate. Colour buff, variegated with
white clouds about the periphery, alld cbesl,nut spots ou the suture.
Whorls seven, including a smooth two-whorled protoconch.
Suture
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irregular. Beneath the suture rUlls an unbeaded cingulus, followed by a
distinct excavation. This is bounded by the fasciole, composed of a row
of beads, corn pressed or inclined to cl'escentic, set at twenty-four to the
last whorl and twenty to the peullltimate. Anterior to the bead row are
seven 01' eigh t major spirals, oue or two of which recur on the upper
whorls. Small spiral threads run along the furrow and the bead row,
also two or three in each interstice of the major spirals. Fine growth
lines occur over the whole shell. Aperture pyriform; lip simple and
straight. Sinus at the end of the bead-row wide and shallow. Canal short
and open. Length 21 mm., breadth 9 mm.
Nearest to this is .E. xanthophces, which is far narrower and has a
smaller protoconch. .E. xanthophces has several bead rows, but gabensl:s
only one, in which the beads are closer, smaller, alId more compressed.
Hab. Victoria :-80 fathoms, Gabo Island (type, "Endeavour ").
EpIlHJmA JAE'PJli:NSIS

VeTco.

Drillia jaffcensis Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 298, pI. xxvi.,
figs. 7,8,9.
Hab. South Australia:-130 to 300 fathoms, Jaffa (type); 104 fathoms,
Neptune Islands; llO fathoms, Beach port (Verco).

EPIDEIRA PERKSI Verco.
SU7'cula perks!' Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. A., xx., 1896, p. 224, pI. viii.,
fig. 3.
Hemipleurotoma peTksi Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p, 295.
Hab.

South Australia :-15 fathoms, Thistle Island (type, Verco).
EPIDEIRA PHILIPINEIU Tenison Woods.
(Plate xliii., fig. 17.)

Pleurotoma quoyi Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. xvi., fig. 137.
Slwcula quoyi Tryon, Mall. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 242, pI. vii., fig. 95.
He1niple~'Totoma quoyi

Tate and May, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,
p.368. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 294, and
xxxvi., 1912, p. 231 (not PlenTotOrtW quoyi Des Moulins).
Pleu7'otoma 1non£Ze Rousseau, ZooI. Voy. Pole Sud., v., 1854, p. 110, pI. xxv.,
figs. 17-18 (not PleuTotoma 1nonile Kiener).
Plemot01na philipineTi Tenison Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877),
p.136. Id. May, op. cit., 1902 (1903), p.llO. Id. Hardy, op. cit., 1915,
p.68.

H0b. Tasmania :-N. W. Coast (type, Petterd). South Australia:10 to 22 fathoms, Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs; 130 bthoms, Cape J affa ;
200 fathoms, Beachpol't (Verco).
Western Australia :-100 fathoms,
ninety miles west of Eucla (Vercn.). The 10caJityof Amboina given by
Ronsseau is of course wrong.
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EPIDEIRA QUOY! Des Moulins.
" U ne espece avec des taches quadrilateres pres des sutures," Quoy and
Gaimard, Zool. Astrolabe, ii., 1833, p. 525.
Pleurotoma nwnile Kiener, Coq. Viv., 1840, p. 52, pI. xv., fig. 3.
Olavatula monile Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 232, pI. vii., fig. 96 (not
Pleurotomamonile Brocchi, Conch. foss. subapenn., ii., 1814, p. 432).
Plenrotoma quoyi nom. mnt. Des Moulins, Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, xii.,
1842, p. 167. Id. Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., 1876, p. 101, pI. xxii.,
fig. 2. Id. Watson, Cha1l. Rep. ZooI., xv., 1886, p. 304.
Drillia qjwyi Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Ray. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 170.

This smooth species has been confused by Reeve and subsequent
writers with another form (E. philipineri), beaded along the suture and
beneath the fasciole.
Hab. Victoria:-Western Port (type, Astrolabe); Apollo Bay, Warnambool (Pritchard). Tasmania :-38 to 40 fathoms, off East Moncamr
Island (" Challenger ").
May.
DriZUa schmttanica May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 391,
pl. xiv., fig. 17. .Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxvi.,
1913, p. 73.
EpIDEmA SCHOO'l'ANICA

Hab. Tasmania :-80 fathoms, Schouten Island (type, May); Bass
Strait (" Endeavour "). South Australia :-365 fathoms, Cape Martin
(self).
EPIDEIR.A STRIATA Gray.
(Plate xliii., figs. 18, 19, 20.)
Olavatula striata Gray, King's Survey, ii., 1827, Appendix p. 485.
Pleurotoma owenii Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. ix., fig. 70. Id. Weinkauff, Conch. Cab. 1876, p. 98, pI. xxi., fig. 5. Id. Watson, Chal1. .
ZooI. Rep., xv., 1886, p. 312.
Drillia oweni Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1876, p. 202.
Surcula oweni Brazier, Journ. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 70.

HC/b. N.S.Wales :-2 to 10 fathoms, Port Jackson (" Challenger ");
Ballina (self).
sp. novo
(Plate xliii., fig. 21.)
Pleurotoma philipineri Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 167, ~I. xxxiv.,
fig. 82. Id. Kobelt, Conch. Cab., 1887, p. 227, pI. xli., fig. 17 (not
. Pleurotoma philipineri Tenison Woods).
EPIDEIRA TORQUATA

Shell sman; ovate-lanceolate; turreted. Colour ochraceous-yellow,
irregularly spotted with white. On the subsutural ridge are large square
spots, spaced at six to a whorl, and alternating with dark chestnut spots.
Whorls seven and a ha1£. Suture impressed. Protoconch of a whorl and
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a half, smooth, and slightly bulbous. Fasciole impressed, distinct, bounded
on each side by a stout ridge, havillg prominent tubercles arranged about
twelve to a whorl. Anterior to these on the last whorl are seven prominent
spiral cords, the interstices of which carry one or two minute threads.
All these are crossed by fine growth lines. Sinus rather wide and shallow.
Lip simple a.nd thin. Pillar slightly twisted. Length 20 mm., breadth
Smm.
This is distinguished from E. quoyi by beaded lyrre, and from E.
phill>pineTi by smaller size, more slender shape, fewer beads to a whorl,
and fewer, wider-spaced spirals. Apparently Beddome substituted this
for E. ph£lipinel'i when he sent a parcel of Tasmanian shells to Tryon for
illustration in the Manual. Instead of the usual interpretation of a single
species, Tryon recognised three species, as I do, in this group; but under
the name of monile he figured quoyi, philipinel'i he called quoyi, and
tOl'quata he figured as philipineri.
Hab. Tasmania :-Port Arthur (type, Mawle).
EPIDEHlA XANTHOPHlES

Watsoll.

Pleurotoma xanthophces Watson, Ohal1. Zool. Rep., xv., 1886, p. 282, pl. xxvi.,
.
fig. 1.
Hem.ipleul·otorna taS1nanica May, Proc. RoY. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 391,
pI. xiii., fig. 16.
Hab. N. S. Wales :-30 to 35 fathoms, off Sydney Heads (type of
xanthophces, Ohallenger). Tasmania :-40 fathoms, Schoutell Island (type
of ta8manica, May).
BATHYTOMA

Hal'ris (mel B1.MTOWS.

Bathytonw Harris and Burrows, Eocene and Oligocene Paris, 1891, p.1l3,
llew name for Dolichotorna Bellal'di, MOll. tel'z. Piem., 1875, p. 229,
type PleuTotoma cataphracta. Brocchi (not Dolichotoma Hope, 1839).
Id. Tate, Pl'oc. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., xxxi., 1898, p. 398.
MegasuTwla Oasey, Trans. St. Louis Acad" xiv., 1904, p. 147.
(1) Oryptocontcs Koenen, Palreontographica, xvi., 1867, p. 167, type PleUl'Otoma ftloso. Lamal'ck. ld. Dall, Proc. Nat. D.S. Museum, ]iv., 1918,
p.325.

From the Australian Tertiary beds, Messrs. Dennant and Kitson
catalogue 21: Bothytoma pU1'C!cantho T. Woods, foni1:nalis Tate, decomposita
'fate, angustlfj'ons 'l'ate, and pTitcliaTdi Tate.
BATHYTOMA AGNATA

Heclley and Petterd.

B,dhytoma agnataHedley and Pettern, Reo. AURtr. MnR., vi., 1906, p. 220,
pl. xxxvii., fig. 3.
Hab.

N.S. Wales

---21

:~250

fathoms, off Sydney (type, self).

..... _ - - _ . _ _. . . .

- - - - - _ ...

Dennantand Kitson-Rec. Geol. Survey Victoria, i., 1903, p. 96.
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BATHYTOMA HffiCTORGUIA

Verco.

Drillia hectorgu,ia Verco, Trans. Roy. SOC. S.A., xxxi., 1907, p. 215, text
figs. 2, 3.
Hab. South Australia :-104 fathoms, off Neptune Islands (V erco).
BORSONIA

Bellardi.

Borsonia Bellardi, Bull. Soc. Geol. de France, x., 1838, p. 30, type Borsonia
prima Bellardi.

From the Australian Tertiary, Professor R. Tate described the
following :-Borsonia balteata, otwayensis, polycesta, and protensa.
BORSONIA CI!JROPLASTA

Watson.

Borsonia ceroplasta Watson, Ohall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 368, pl. xviii.,
fig. 2. Id. Verco, Trails. Roy. 80c. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 328.
Hab. South Australia:-300 fathoms, Oape Jaffa (Verco).
AWATERIA

S1tter.

Awateria Suter, N.Z. Geol. Surv., Pal. Bull. No. 5, Pt. 1.,1917, p. 57, type
Awateria streptophoni Suter.

In general shape and sculpture the type of this genus is reminiscent
of Arwlaria, the protoconch is compal'ati vely large; the fasciole runs
between the wreath of subsuturalnodules and the upright ribs; the canal
is short, wide, and effuse. From Epideira, to which it seems to be related,
the larger protoconch, few and rapidly increasing whorls, subcy lindrical
form and shallow sinus of AwateTia readily distinguish it. Hitherto the
genus has only been known from the Pliocene of New Zealand. Now it
is proposed to utilise A1vateria for the reception of Pleurotorna challengeri
Smith, a recent deep water species from off Sydney.
AWATERIA CHALLENGERI

Smith.

Pleurotoma (DTillia) challengeri Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1891, p. 438,
pI. xxxiv., fig. 7. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W., xxvi., 1903,
p.22.
Hab. N.S.Wales:-410 fathoms, off Sydney (type, "Ohallenger");
300 fathoms, off Sydney (self).
AWATERIA CROSS!!]!

Smith.

Pleu,rotoma (Drillia) cTossei Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1891, p. 439, pl. xxxiv.,
fig. 8.

N.S.Wales :-410 fathoms, off Sydney (type, "Ohallenger ").
This classification of crossei, hoylei, and watsoni is merely tentative.
Specimens of these species are not available for study, and their illustrations are not satisfactory.
.
Hab.
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Smith.

Pleurotoma (Drillia) hoylei Smith, Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1891, p. 439, pI. xxxiv.,
fig. 9.
Hab.

N.S.Wales :-410 fathoms, off Sydney (type," Challenger ").
AWAT~RIA WATSONI

Smith.

Pleurotoma (Drillia) wat80ni Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1891, p. 439, pl. xxxiv.,
fig. 10.
Hab.

N.S.Wales :-410 fathoms, off Sydney (type, "Challenger ").
MITRITHARA

gen. novo

Shell small, solid, biconical to cylindro-fusiform.
Whorls four.
Protoconch blunt. Colour white or buff, uniform or spotted with brown.
Sculpture-close revolving cords, sometimes decussated with radial riblets.
No varix, lip thin, sinus evanescent, columella illcrassate, with an indistinct single or double plication. Canal wide and short, thi'oat lyrate
within. Type, Oolcnmbella alba Petterd.
A characteristic member of this genus is the tertiary fossil Mitra
daphnelloides Tenison-W oods,22 from Muddy Creek, Victoria. This was
afterwards transferred by 'rate alld Cossmann to MitTomoTp7w. 23 The
figure of the tertiary fossil Oordieria conospira Tate,24 suggests that it may
belong here also. The recent African species MitTo11WTpha volva Sowerby,25
is probably co-generic.
.
Probably MitTithara is related to AntimitTa. 26 I have not the means
to institute a comparison, but understand from Mr. Iredale that he
considers them distinct.
MITRITHARA ALBA

Petterd.

(Plate xliii., fig. 22.)
Oolnmbella alb(~ Petterd, JOUl"ll. of Conch., ii., 1879, p. 104. Id. Kobelt,
Conch. Cab., iii., 1897, p.288. Id. Tate, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W.,
xxxi., 1897, p. 397.
MitTomorpha alba Tate and May, Prpc. Lillll. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 190:4,
pp. 372,455. Id. Verco, Trails. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., HJ09, p. 328.
Mitromorpha fiindersi Pritchard alld Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii.,
1899, p. 104, pI. viii., fig. 6, and xviii., 1906, p. 51.
Tenison-Woods-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., iv., 1880, p. 7, plo ii., fig. 3.
Tate-Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., xxxi., 1897, p. 397; Cossmann-Essai Pal.
Comp., vii., 1906, p. 224.
24 Tate-Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., xxxi., 1898, p. 396.
25 Sowerby-Marine Shells of South Africa, 1892, p. 7, plo i., fig. 16.
26 Iredale-Proc. Mal. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 329.
22
23
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Messrs. Pritchard and Gatliff, havillg overlooked Petterd's name when
they re-described his species, afterwards proposed to reject it on the
ground of preoccupation by J effreys. But the nomen nudurn used by
J effreys 27 was Fusns alb!~s, upon which Petterd's Ool1lmbella alba does not
infringe.
Hab. Tasmania :-Blackman~ Bay (type, Petterd); King Island (May).
Victoria :-Flinders (Gatliff). South Australia :-60 fathoms, St. Vincent
Gulf; 90 fathoms, Oape Borda; 200 fathoms, Beachport; St. Francis
Island (Verco).
MITRITHARA A;>\GUSTA

VeT~o.

Mitromorpha angnsta Verco, 'l'rans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 329,
pl. xxvii., figs. 4, 5.
Hab. South Australia :-110 fathoms, Beachport (type); 55 fathoms,
Oape Borda (Verco).
MITRITHARA AXICOS'fATA

Verco.

lrfitromorpha axicostata Verco, TrailS. Roy. Soc. B.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 330,
pl. xxviii., fig. 4.
Hab. South Australia :-104 fathoms, Neptune Island (type); 110
fathoms, Beachport; 130 fathoms, Oape Jaffa (Verco).
MITRITHARA AXISCALPTA VeTGO.
Mitrithara alba var. axiscalpta Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909,
p.329.
Hab. South Australia :-St. Vincent Gulf; 55 fathoms, Oape Borda ;
110 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).
MITRITHAHA COLUMNAR lA ~p.

novo

(Plate xliii., fig. 23.)
Shell rather large and thin, regularly fusiform. Oolour pale yelloworange, with a zone of alternate brown and buff beneath the suture.
Whorls eight, of which three are included in the protoconch. Suture
impressed. Sculpture :-Radials entirely absent; spirals amount to thirtytwo on the last whorl and to ten on the penultimate; the summit of the
whorl is crowned by a strong cord followed by a corresponding sulcus,
thence the spirals diminish to the periphery, where they are small and
(;rowded, with another change theObase and snout are occupied by eight
broad and widely spaced spirals.
Lip incomplete ill the specimen
examiued; the columella has two low folds. Length 13 mm., breadth
5 mm.
This species stands near to j}I. albeL, than which M. columnaria is of
more slender proportions, thinner, longer, and with more numerous, finer
spirals.
Hab. Tasmania :-100 fathoms, Oape Pillar (type, W. L. May and
self).
27

Jeffreys-Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

VIii.,

1841, p. 165.
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MITRITHARA COSTIFERA May.
MitTomoTpha coshfeTa May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1919, p. 56, pI. xiv.,
fig. 2.
Hab.

Tasmania :-40 fathoms, Thouin Bay (type, May).
MITRITHARA INCERTA PTitcliard and Gatliff.

Mangelia l:ncerta Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xiv., 1902,
p. 181, pI. ix., fig. 1, and xviii., 1906, p. 50.
Mitl'omoTpha incBrta Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 330.
Hab. Victoria:-Western Port (type, Gatliff).
St. Vincent Gulf to St. Francis Island (Verco).

South Australia:-

MITRITHARA JIilULTICOSTATA lJ!Jay.
Mitl'omorpha multico8tata May, Proc. Roy. Soc .. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 394,
pI. xv., fig. 22.
Hab.

Tasmania :-100 fathoms, Oape Pillar (type, May).
MITRITHAR,A PAUCILIRATA VeTco.

Mii1'omoTpha pau,ciliTata Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 332,
pI. xx:vii., figs. 8, 9.
Hab. South Australia :-90 fathoms, Oape Jaffa (type); 62 fathoms,
Oape Borda; 104 fathoms, Neptune Island; 110 fathoms, Beachport
(Verco).
Var. OlUSSILIRATA Veno.
Verco op. cit., p. 333.
Hab.

South Australia :-56 fathoms, Oape Borda (type, Verco).
MITRITHARA PAULA Vel'co.

MitTomOTpha paula Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., p. 381, pI. xxviii.,
fig. 5.
Hab. South Australia :-St. Vincent Gulf; 22 fathoms, Backstairs
Passage (V erco).
Var. LEUCA Verw.
Verco op. cit.
Hab. South Australia :-45 fathoms, Neptune Islands; 130 fathoms,
Oape Jaffa; 110 fathoms, Beachport; 62 fathoms, Oape Borda (Verco).
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MI'l'RITHARA PROLES

Sp. novo

(Plate xliii., fig. 24.)
Shell small, rather thin, ovate-fusiform. Oolour buff, clouded with
pale brown on the periphery. Whorls six, including two of the protoconch. Sculpture :-The whole shell is over-run with spiral flat-topped
cords, which become gradually smaller and closer on approaching the
anterior end; twenty-five of these occur on the last whorl, of which eight
ascend the penul timate; the radials are curved delicate riblets, tapering
upwards, and vanishing before reaching the summit of the whorl; these
riblets disappear on the last whorl; the pennltimate carries about twentyfive. Aperture wide; sinus a slight sigmoid flexure, the outer lip thin,
curved forward; deep within are fifteen short spiral Iyroo; two small
plications on the columella; canal short and broad. Length 6 mm.,
breadth 2·7 mm.
'l'his form was at first 28 mistaken for M. albcL It is, however, much
nearer to the fossil M.daphnelloi(les, of which it may be a variety,
differing by a more pointed protoconch, less prominent plications on the
columella, and finer, closer riblets.
Hab. N.S.Wales :-80 fathoms, 22 miles east of Narrabeen (type) ;
100 fathoms, Port Macquarie (self); 50 fathoms, Oape Three Points
(" Thetis "). Victoria :-80 fathoms, Gabo Island (" Endeavour ").
lNQUISIT@

Hec7ley.

Inquisitor Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, p. M. 79. 'l'ype,
Pleurotoma stel'Th,t Watson; Drillia auct01'1LTn in part (not Drillia
Gray, Ann. Nat. Hist., i., 1838, p. 28).
The group here discussed has hitherto been called" Drillia," but
examination shows that name to be inapplicable. By original usage, the
type being nmbilicata, DrillicL was applied to an African group already
named Olavat·ttla by Lamarck. 29 Having later realised that this African
group was already provided with a name,30 Gray deflected" Dl'illia" for
service in another direction. In this resurrected existence Drillia has
been improperly employed for an lndo-Pacific gronp.
Compared with Olavatnla the shell of Inq~tisitor is less massive, bnt
more long and slender, with a spire taller in proportion. Radial sculpture
is usually dominant in Inquisitor, where the grooved fasciole rnns rather
closer to the sutul'e, and where the aperture in aged specimens is sometimes a little contracted by inflection of the outer lip. There is rarely a
false umbilicus.
The operculum of Inqnisitor is lanceolate with the
nucleus apical, instead of medio-lateral, as in Olavatula.
Hedley-llee. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 298.
Maltzan-Jahrh. deut. malak. Gesell., x., 1883, p. 121, pI. iii., fig. 5. DallProe. V.S. Nat. Mus., liv., 1918, p. 324.
30 Gray-Ann. Mag. N. Hist. (2), vii., 1851, p.337, and Syst. A rrang. Moll.
Brit. Mus., 1856, p. 8.
28

29
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The shell reported by Brazier 3l as Drillia alabaster var.
described as I. jiindenimLns.

IS

here

Drillici e;wrllta Reeve was identified by Sowerby 32 from South
Australia.
It has been indicated 33 that this species is American, not
Australian.

Drillitt crennZaris Lamk. was identified by Pritchard and Gatliff from
Portland, Victm·ia. 34 Confirmation of this doubtful record would be
acceptable
Drillia pntiZlns Reeve, recorded by Braziel'35 from Cape York, is here
described as 1. granobalteatns Hedley.
Drillici.pseudocctriliuta Reeve was recorded by Tenison- 'V oods 36 from
Kiug Island. It has not since been recognised.

Drillia sinensis Hinds was reported by Brazier 37 from Cape Grenville,
Queensland. His specimens prove to be 1. sterrha Watson.
DTiZlicc 'l'exilln1l1 Reeve was reported by Angas 38 from Middle Harbour,
N.S. Wales. This is an American, not an Australian species.
DTillici weZd·iana Tenison-Woods, described as from Tftsmania, has
been noted as a synonym of the fOl'eigu D. Jucatei Reeve. 39
INQUISITOR CORIORUDIS

sp. novo

(Plate xliii., fig. 25.)
Shell lanceolate, subturreted, spire slender and tall. Whorls ten, of
which two constitute the protoconch. Suture deeply impressed. Colour
olive-buff, with irregular tawny dashes. Epidermis thin a11d fibrous.
Sculpture :-1'he earlier whorls have a double row of prominent peripheral beads, arrallged about ten to a whorl; by interposition of additional
spirals each double bead extends illto a short oblique nodose rib; below
the suture is an indefinite band, followed by a distinct and excavate
fasciole; the latter is sculptured with fine Innate strife; on the last whorl
anterior to the fasciole are about twenty-three prominent but irregular
spiral. c()rds, some of which are rendered llodulous by passing over the
ribs. Aperture :-Outer lip sharp and simple; sinus wide and V-shll,ped;
columelI!t coated with a thin callus. Length 23 mm., breadth7mm.
This species has a general resemblance to 1. coxi, but is a more
slender form, having both radial and spiral sculpture more prominent.
Hab. N .S. 'Vales :-300 fathoms, 27 miles east of Sydney (type, self).
01
32
33
34
35

36

37
g8

39

Brazier-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154.
Sowerby-Proc. Mal. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 24.
Hedley-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 312.
Pritchard and Gatliff-Proc. Roy. Soc. Vid., xii., 1900, p. 172.
Brazier-Proe. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152.
Tenison-Woods-Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1877, p, 27.
Brazier·-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152.
Angas-Proe. Zool. Soc., 1867, p. 203.
Hedley-Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1902 (1903), p. 77.
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INQUISITOR COXI

Angas.

(Plate xliii., fig. 26.)
Drillia corvi Angas, Proc. Zoo1. Soc., 1867, p. 113, p1. xiii., fig. 15. Id.
Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc., Tasm., 1877, p. 27. Id. Tate and
May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 368. Id. Hedley,
Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p.388. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc.
S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 301.
Drillia agnewi Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879), p. 36.
Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 368,
pI. xxiv., fig. 29. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 62.
Drillia trailli Pritchard and Gatliff (not Hutton), Proc. Roy'. Soo. Vict.,
xviii., 1906, p. 49.

The colour is buff, sometimes dashed with chestnut.
figured is from Sydney Harbour, and is 33 mm. long.

The example

Hab. N.S.Wales :-Port Jackson, type of comi (Angas) i Jervis Bay
(Brazier) i 22 fathoms, Manning River entrance i 63 to 75 fathoms, Port
Kembla (" 'l'hetis "). Victoria :-Portland (Mrs. A. F. Kenyon). 'l'asmania :-Table Cape (Atkinson).
INQUISITOR CRASSICINGULATUS

Schepman.

Mangilia crassicingulataSchepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913,
p. 434, p1. xxix., fig. 1. Id. Odhner, Kung1. Sv. Vet. Akad. Hand1. Bd.,
lii., 1917, p. 52.
Hab. Western Australia :-11 fathoms, 4f> miles W.S.W. of Cape
Jaubert (Mj.oberg)..
INQUISITOR FIBRATUS

sp. novo

(Plate xliii., fig. 27.)
Shell solid lanceolate. Colour uniform dull white. Whorls ten.
Sculpture :-Except where interrupted by the spirals, the shell i.s overrun by vel'y close microscopic radial lamelloo, a series of which rise along
the suture and curl into arched scales i these crowning the summit of each
whorl give a distinct recognition mark to the species i this crest of scales
is underlined by a stout undulating cord i though excavate out of the
general contour the fasciole is not well differentiated, it is sculptured by
radial lamelloo and traversed by two or three spiral threads i on the last
whorl, anterior to the fasciole, run about sixteen rather flat-topped spiral
lyroo, about twice their own breadth apart, between which one or two
minute interstitial threads may occur ion the penultimate are four such
spirals i wave-like ribs are set at about thirteen to a whol'l, interrupted
by the fasciole, but coutinuiug to the base aud asceuding the spire
perpendicularly. Aperture :-The mouth is narrow i canal short and
wide i s·inus deeply U-shaped i margin everted. Behind the aperture is a
val'ical swelliug, followed by a narrow pocket groove, beyond which again
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the outer lip is turned in wards, giving rise to a short free edge. The
callus on the columella is a thick sheet, the anterior edge of which is free
from the preceding whorl. Length 16 mm., breadth 5'5 mm.
This species is closely allied to and perhaps a variety of I. spaldingi
Brazier. The differences are that fibmtns is longer and narrower, with
more ribs and more promillent spirals, and especially with a secondary
sculpture of minute hairlines which develop into a subsutural row or
close minute prickles.
Hab. Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type, self) ;
Cape York; Darnley Island (Brazier); Facing Island; Port Curtis
(Kesteven).
INQDISITOR ,'LINDERSIANDS

Bp. novo

(Plate xliv., fig. 28.)
PlwTotorna alabaster var. Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154
(not P. alabaster Reeve).
Shell rather large and solid, slendAr fusirorm.
Whorls eleven.
Colour ochl'aceons-salmon, with a pale zone on the shonlder. Sculptnre:Fasciole slightly excavate, crossed by crescentic lines, and traversed by
fine threads; ribs discontinuous, oblique, widely spaced, round-backed,
bolder on the upper whorls, disappearing 011 the ventral side of the last
whorl, but re-appearing on the dorsal; set at twelve to a whorl; spirals
are flat-topped cords which over-ride the ribs-about twenty-two on the
last whorl and five or seven on the upper whorls; their furrows are
crossed by micl'o~copic hair lines, and oftell traversed by an interstitial
thread. Aperture :-Mouth narrow; varix broad and low, about its own
breadth within the edge of the free flap which stretches across the mouth;
sinus deep, oblique, narrowed at the entrance; columella straight; inner
lip with a raised margin; canal short, open. Lellgth 31 mm., breadth
11 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-10 fathoms, Mapoon (type) ; 4 to 14 fathoms,
Albany Passage; 5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self); 30 fathoms,
Darnley Island (Brazier).
INQCISITOR FOI{Th!IDABILIS

sp. novo

(Plate xliv., fig. 29:)
Shell large but comparatively thin, fusiform, subturreted, sharply
pointed; spire produced; base contracted. Whorls thirteen. Colour
grey-buff, maculated with chestnut at the sutures. Sculpture :-The
radials are oblique, wide-spaced, low peripheral nodular l'iblets, ten on the
penultimate, and eleven on the last whorl; on the earlier whorls the ribs
ascend the spire perpendicularly and continuously, but on the lower
whorls they are less developed and less regular; there is a secondary
sculpture of fine radial threads which sometimes crowd the interstitial
spaces of the spirals; 011 the last whorl are about thirty-two broad spiral
cords, and on the penultimate ten; in their interstices one or more spiral
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threads may arise; a funicular rib on the anterior end of the shell encloses
a small false umbilicus; the fasciole is broad, and is appressed to the
suture; it is smooth save for crescentic growth lines. Aperture :-The
sinus is wide and V -shaped; the outer lip is arched forwards, and the
free sharp edge is bent inwards a little towards the aperture; opposite
the base of the canal is a stromboid inflection; canal short, wide, and
sharply recllrved; columella overspread with a thick callus rising in a low
tubercle opposite the siuus. Length 46 mm., breadth 15 mm.
This is a mem bel' of the group of Drillia flavidula. III size and
contour it resembles the Japanese DriZliGt Jeffreysi Smith,40 but the Queeusland shell is narrower, the nodular ribs not so promineut, and the spirals
are finer and closer.
lIab. ,Queensland :-10 fathoms, off Mapoon (type, sel£); Keppel
Bay (Brazier).

I1iQUIsrrOR GLAUCE

DaZl.

(Figure 5.)
PZeurotoma (D1'1'llia) ventricosa Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist, (6), ii., 1888, p. 301.
Drillia ventricosa Hedley, Pl'oc. Linn. Soc. N.S"'V.,
xxxiii., 1908, p. 487, pl. x. bis. fig. 3 (uot Pleurotoma ventricosa Desha,yes, 1833).
Plenrotorna gZauce Dall, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., liv.,
1918, p. 333.

lIab. Queensland :-Between Percy Islalld aud
the mainlalld (Macgillivmy).
Fig. S.

INQUISITOR GHANOBALTEUS

sp. novo

(Plate xliv., fig. 30.)
D1'1:ZUct putilla Brazier, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S.W.,
Pleurotorna putiZlus Reeve).

1.,

1876, p. 152 (not

Shell rather thi]], elongate-fusiform, turreted. Whorls tell. Sutures
challueled.
Colour pale buff, with rust dots between the peripheral
nodules, and irregular .rust strea,ks aud splashes elsewhere. Sculpture:On the summit of each whorl is a collar of two strong spimls; besides, the
whole surface is over-I'un with fine, close, flat-topped spiral threads,
amounting to about fifty-five on the last whorl; along the shoulder ruus
a row of upright tubercles, twice as high as broad, and more than their
own breadth apart-tweuty-two on the penultimate whorl, most distinct
on the earlier whorls, and gradually fading till they almost disappear on
40

Smith-Ann. ]Hag. Nat. Hist., (4), xv., 1875, p. 417.
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the last whorl; from these evanescent tubercles faint radials descend to
the base; the trough of the deeply excavate fasciole is crossed by fine
crescentic radial threads. Aperture :-Lip thin, its edge not reflected,
without internal lyrffi; sinus wide and shallow; canal straight and
produced. Leugth 26 mm:, breadth 9 mm.
Specimens of Pleu1·otoma tnberculata Gray, from Bombay and Karachi,
differ from T. granobalteus by more prominent sculpture, and especially by
the beads on the base. According to Melvill's figure the new species
resembles P. nellire, but differs ill colour and the larger number of
peripheral beads.
Hab. Queenslaud :;-Karumba, mouth of Norman River (type);
Forsyth Island and Mapoon, all in the Gulf of Carpentaria (self); 11
fathoms, Cape York (Brazier).
INQUISI'rOR HEDLEYI VeTco.
Drillia hedleyi Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 302, pI. xxvi.,
fig. 6.
Hab. South Australia :-200 fathoms, Beachport (type); 90 fathoms;
Cape Jaffa; 104 fathoms, N eptuue Islands (Verco).

INQUISITOR HOLOLEUCUS Odhner.
Drillia holole~.Clt Odhner, Kungl. Sv. Vet. Akad. HandI., lii., 1917, p. 58,
pI. ii., fig. 61.
This has a general resemblance to I. fibratus, but diffeJ's in detail of
sculpture.
Hab. Western Australia :-12 fathoms, 45 miles W.S.W. of Cape
Jaubert (Mjoberg).

INQDISITOR IMMACULATUS 'l'enison- Woods.
(Plate xliv., fig. 31.)
Mangelia imnuwnlata Tenison- Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1875 (1876),
p. 142, and 1877 (1879), p.27. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.,
1815, p. 66.
.
Drillia imrnaculata Tate and May, Proc. Lilln. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,
p.369.
.
DriZlia gabrieli Pritchard and Gatliff, ·Proc. Ray. Soc. Vict., xii., 1899,
p. 100, pI. viii., fig. 1.
My figure is from a specimen 17 mm. in length, which Mr. W. L. May
kindly compa,red with the type for this purpose of illustration. The type
itself is bleached and worn, and has lost details of sculpture. Victorian
specimens are buff, but one taken off Sydney Heads by Mr. J. Brazier is
chocolate-brown.
Hab. Tasmania :-King Island, type of immaculata (Tasmanian
Museum). Victoria :-5 fathoms, Western Port, type of gabrieli (Gabl'iel).
N.S.Wales :-Off Sydney Heads (Brazier).
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INQUISIcTOR LACERTOSUS

Sp. novo

(Plate xliv., fig. 32.)
Shell solid, biconical. Whorls six, of which two compose the protoconch. Colour salmon-buff, ribs cream; a few seattered ferruginous dots
and large square ferrugillous spots in the intercostal spaces. Ribs low,
tubercular, projecting ill an a.cute angle from the shoulder; nine OIl the
last whorl. Sometimes elevated crescentic lamellffi extend ft'om these
ribs to the suture; other lamellffi continue as fine growth lines across the
shell. The spirals are faint threads, evanescent on the shoulder and
prominent on the snout.
Of these there are about forty on the last
whorl, twelve of which are posterior to the angle. Aperture simple and
unfinished in the only example available. Length 13 mm., breadth 7 mm.
Hab. N.S.Wales :-50 £athoms, off Point Plomer (type, self).
INQUISITOR LASSULUS

sp. novo

(Plate xliv., fig. 33.)
Drillia varicosa Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152 (not
Ple7.rotoma varicosct Ree ve).

Shell of moderate size, solid, rather glossy, fusiform. Colour buff,
chequered with ochre-red, disposed irregularly, thou~h alternate segments
of red and buff on the subsutural cord seems a constant feature; usually
the snout, the fasciole, and a narrow supra-basal zone are buff, while the
iutercostal spaces and a broad basal zone are red. Whorls ten, of which
two include the protoconch. Sculpture :-A prominent undulatiIlg cord
runs beneath the suture, and is followed by a rather narrow fasciole with
a mediall groove; the ribs may, or may not, swell at irregular intervals
into varices-they are stout, perpendicular, discontinuous, persistent on
the last whorl, and reach to the base; they are set :l.t about eleven to the
whorl; spirals are flat-topped cords, their width apart, more prominent in
the interspaces than on the ribs, their interstices alld sometimes themselves crossed by a secondary sculpture of fiue radial threads, excluding
the subsutural spiral; there are fourteen on the last whorl, and two or
three on the earlier whorls. Aperture :-Mouth narrow, last varix twice
its breadth behind the edge of the lip; sinus open, wide, and deep;
columella straight, inner lip with a raised margin; canal produced and
recurved. Length 15 mm., breadth 5 mm.
Compared with I. varicosa, for which Brazier mistook it, this species
is shorter, stouter, and with less and fewer varices. I. steTTha is twice
the size, more brigl1tly and differently coloured, with broader, rounder,
and closer ribs. I. spaldingi is more like it, but apart from the different
colour scheme. 1. la.<8ul7tS is smaller, with more prominent ribs, and may
be distinguished especially by the conspicuous and chequered subsutural
ridge.
Hab. Queensland :-8 fathoms, Weary Bay (type); 15 fathoms,
Palm Island (sel£); 20 fathoms, Darnley Island; 16 fathoms, York Island;
11 fathoms, Palm Island (Brazier); 20 fathoms, between Cairns and
Endeavour Reef (McCulloch).
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INQUISITOR LATEROULATUS

Srnverby.

Id. Smith,
Id. Watson, Chall.

Pleuroto11!1L lnterculntn Sowerby, Proc. Zool. SOC., 1870, p. 253.

ZooI. ColI. " Alert," 1884, p. 38, pI. iv, fig. E.
Zool. Rep., XV., 1886, p. 303, pI. xviii., fig. 5.

Drillia lntel'C'ul,dlL Schepman, Siboga Exped., Mo nogI'. xlixe., 1913, p. 408.
Hnb. Queensland :-12 to 20 fathoms, Port Molle (Coppinger); 25
fathoms, west of Cape York (" Challenger ").

INQ UISJTOR .MASTE RSI

Brazier.

Drillin mastersi Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 153.

Id.

Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus , iv., 1901, p. 121.
Plem'otomn (Dl'£llia) essingtonensis Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6), ii.,

1888, p. 303.
Dl'illia essingtonensis Hedley, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiii., 1908, p. 487,

pI. viii., fig. 8.
The type shells of I. mlLstersi are immature; being concealed ill the
Chevert collection under all unpublished name, they escaped recogllitioll
when I formerly examined the collection.
Hab. Queensland :-8 fa,thoms, Warrior Island, Tones Straits (type,
Brazier); 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage; 7 to 10 fathoms, Port Curtis ;
Mast Head Reef (self). Northern 'I'erritory:-Port Essington, type of
essingtonensis.

INQUISITOR 1ITE'1CALPEI

Augl!s.

(Plate xliv., figs. 34, 35.)
Drillia metwlfei Allgas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1878, pp. 113, 203, pI. xiii., fig. 16.

Id. Brazier, Rep. Austr. Mus. for 1881 (1883), p. 22.
Journ. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 70.

Id. Brazier,

Pleurotoma metcalfei Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1879, p. 189.

Id. Watson,

ChaH. Rep. ZooI., xv.) 1886, p. 304.
The type is a faded shell in the British Museum. This species varies
in size, colour, and sculpture. It reaches a length of 20 mm., with
nineteen tubercllles on the penultima.te whorl, and is usually dark chestnut
picked out with buff on the shoulder nodnles. The operculum (fig. 35) is
unguiculate with a terminal nucleus.
Hab.

(Brazier).

N. S. Wales :-Port Jackson (type, Angas); Port StephellS
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INQUISITOR MULTILIRATUS

Smith.

(Figure 6.)
Pleurotoma (Drillia) multilJ'rata Smith, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist., (4), xix., June 1877, p. 496.
Drillia lmdtaintta Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus.,
1903, p. 389, text fig. 102 (not 103).

IV.,

Herewith is figured a specimen from 300
fathoms, off Sydney, which is doubtfully ascribed
to this species.
Hab. N.S.Wales :-Port Jackson (type, British
Museum); 80 fathoms, 22 miles east of Narrabeen;
300 fathoms, 27 miles east of Sydney (self).
Fig. 6.

INQUISITOl~ PETII,INUS

sp. novo

(Plate xliv., fig. 36.)
Shell lanceolate, sub-turreted, thin, surface smooth and glossy.
Colour buff-yellow, with two zones of raw siennn, the one subsutural, the
other peripheral. Whorls ten, of which two constitute the protoconch.
Prominent round-backed ribs, arranged at tell to a whorl, follow each
other irregularly up the spire. On the upper whorls the spirals are
evanescent, and are represell ted by two or three beads on the ribs. On
the last whorl there are about fifteen slight wide-spaced threads. Fasciole
indistinct. Aperture-sinus semi-circular; lip simple, slightly bent inwards; canal short, slightly recurved. Length 12'5 mm., breadth 4'6 mm.
Hab.

N. S. Wnles:-Jervis Bay (type, Brazier).
INQUISITOR RADULA

Hinds.

PleuTotoma mdula Hinds, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1843, p. 38. Id. Hinds, Zoo!.
" Sulphur," ii., 1844, p. 16, pI. v., fig. 9. Id. Reeve, COllCh. Icon., i.,
1845, pI. xxv., fig. 223.
DTillia md1Lla Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1867, p. 202. Id. Brazier, Proc.
Linn.Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 153. Id. Schepmal1, Siboga Exped.,
Monogr. xlixe., 1913, p. 413. Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii.,
1917, p. 157.
Tun'is radula Cooke, Ann. Mag. Na.t. Hist., (5), xvi., 1885, p. 34.

1. TLldnlcl is closely related to the Sydney I. metcalfel:, but is shorter,
stouter, more solid, and more harshly sculptured.
Hab. Queensland :-20 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Island; 20 fathoms,
Cape Grenville (Brazier); 7 to 10 fathoms, Port Curtis; 4 to 14 fathoms,
Albany Passage (self).
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INQUISITOR ItADULjJlFORMIS lVell1J.'IUJ.tl' (e1Jl.elld.)
Pleurotoma (SnrgnZa) n~duZ03for1nis IVeinkauff, Conch. Cab., 1876, p. 91,

pl. xix., fig. 7, 8.
This species is uuknown to Australian conchologists; apparently it
resembles 1. metcalfei. The type is probably in the Hamburg Museum.
Hab. Tasmania :-Bass Strait (type, Godeffroy Museum).
1NQUISIT0R SEXHADIATUS Qc/hue]'.
DriZlici sexradl:otns Odhner, Kung. Sv. vet. Akadem. Handl., lii., 1917,

p. 57, pI. ii., fig. 59.
Hab. Western Australia :-8 fathoms, 45 miles W.S.W. of Cape
Jaubert (Mjoberg).

INQUISITOR SPADIX vVatson.
Pleurotoma (Dn:ZZ1:a) spaclim Watson, Chall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 310,

pI. xxvi., fig. 6.
Drillia spadix Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 388.
Hab. N.S.Wales :-35 fathoms, off Sydney (type, "Challenger") ;
63 to 75 fathoms, Port Kembla CH Thetis "). Victoria :-80 fathoms,
Gabo Island (H Endeavour ").

INQUISI1'OR SPALDINGI Brazier.
Drillia spaldingi Br8.zier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 153.

Id.

Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., iv .. 1901, p. 122, pI. xvi., fig. l.
An orange splash on the back of the last whorl is a useful recognition
mark for this species.
Hab. Queensland :-11 fathoms, Bet Island; 30 fathoms, Darnley
Island (Brazier).
INQl:lSITOR SPUltIUS urnl/. nmt.
Plenrot01na t'ubeTwlata Gray, Beechey's Voyage, 1839, p. 120. Iel. Reeve,
Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. ix., fig. 72. Id. Weink~uff, Conch. Cab.,
1875, p. 40, pI. ix" figs. 1, 3. Icl. DUllker, Indsx Moll. Mar. Jap.,
1882, p. 20. Icl. Watson, Chall. Rep. ZooI., xv., 1886, p. 285. Icl.
Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc" xii., 1917, p. 164 (not PleuTotoma tubereulata Pusch, Polens Palooontologie, 1837, p. 143, pI. xii., fig. 2, nor
PleUl'otoma t/(beTcI~lata Antoll, Verzeich. Conch., 1839, p. 72).

PleltToto1lw p~mctata Reeve, Proc. Zoo], Soc., 1845 (Ul46), p. 111. Id.
Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxi., fig. 18. Id. Bra.zier, Proc. Linn.
Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 151 (not Pleurotoma pnnctata Schubert and
Wagner, Conch. Cab., xii., 1829, p. 155).
Hab. Queensland :-20 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).
Arafura Sea (" Challenger ").
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INQUISITOR STERRHUS lVatson.
Pleu1'oloma sterrha Watson, Journ. Linn. SOC., Zool., xv., 1881, p. 426.
Id. Watson, Chal!. Zool. Rep., xv., 1886, p.305, pI. xxi., fig. 3.
Id. Hedley, Proc. LillIl. Soc. N.S.W., xxx., 1906, p. 534.
Drillia stetrha SchepmaIl, Siboga Exped., Monogr. xlixe., 1913, p. 413.
Pleutotoma tOtTesiana Smith, Zoo!. "Alert," 1884, p. 37, pI. iv., fig. D.
Drillia torresiana Melvill and Standell, Journ. Linn. Soc., Zoo!., xxvii.,
1899, p.156.
Drillia sinensis Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p.152 (not
Olavat~ila sinensis Hinds).
This species is proposed as genotype of Inq7tisitor. A typical specimen
which I dredged in the Gulf of Cal'pentaria is 39 mm. long and 13 mm.
broad, with fourteen ribs on the last wh@rl. At Rat Island, Port Curtis,
Dr. R. Pulleine obtained a variety which is more slender and closely
ribbed, being 28 mm. long, 8 mm. broad, and has seventeen ribs on the
last whorl.
'
Hab. Queensland :-3 to 12 fathoms, Ca,pe York (type of sterThus,
"Challenger "); 7 to 9 fathoms, Friday Island (type of t01'Tesiana, "Alert ");
Albany Passage (Haddon); Bowen (Haswell); Port Curtis (Pulleine);
5 to 8 fathoms, Mapoon; Murray Island; 15 fathoms, Palm Island (self);
13 fathoms, Cape Grenville (Brazier); between Cairns Reef and Endeavour
Reef (McCulloch).

Smith.
(Plate xliv., fig. 37.)
Ple1trotoma (Drillia) suavis Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (6), ii., 1888,
p. 305. Id. Dautzenberg, Proc. Malac. Soc., vi., 1904, p. 131 (not
D1'illia suavis Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xliii" 1895, p. 141).
Dl'illia pTosuavis Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv" 1903, p. 339, text fig. 103,
not 102.
A disputed point in nomenclature here involved was tried by a
conchological jury. Though their verdict differs from my opinion, it is
here dutifully accepted.
Hab. N.S.Wales :-41 to 50 fathoms, Cape Three Points (" Thetis ");
24 fathoms, Broughton Island (Museum Expedition). Victoria:-Western
Port (Gabriel).
INQUISITOR SUAVIS

INQUISITOR TAYLORIANUS Reeve.
Pleurotoma tayZoriana Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1-846, pI. xl., fig. 152. Id.
Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., ix., 1898, p. 37.
Drilli'a tayZol'iana Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 152. Id.
Bcettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesel!., xxvii., 1895, p. 6. Id. Melvill and
Standen, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 440. Id. Hidalgo, Revist. Acad.
Cienc. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 334. Id. Mel'vill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii.,
1917, p. 159.
Hab. Queensland :-30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island (self).
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Reeve.

Plell1'otoma t,ctl'icoBa Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. xvi., fig. 141. Id.
Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1843 (1844), p. 187. Id. Ridalgo, Revist.
Acad. Oienc. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 334.
Id. Schepman, Siboga
Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913, p.410. Id. Odlmer, Kung. Sv. Vet.

Akad. Randl. lii., 1917, p. 57, pI. ii., fig. 60.
Possibly this record is based on I. steTl'ha.
Hab. Western Australia :-12 fathoms, 45 miles W.S.W. of Cape
Jaubert (Mjoberg).
AUSTRODHILLIA

Hedley.

A7lst1'ocll'illia Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., ii., 1918, p. M 79.

Shell small, very solid, subcylindrical or claviform. Sculpture of
nodose ribs that do not attain the suture, and fine spiral threads which
are most dense at the snmmit of the whorl. No epidermis, Protoconch
of two smooth and elevate whorls. Aperture wide, without varix or
internal armature. Outer lip simple. Sinus wide, IT-shaped, its right
margin resting on a massive insertion callus. Fasciole indistinguishable.
Type PleuTotomll ang(w: Cl'osse, 1863.
This genus appears to be represented ill South Africa by such forms
as Ple1cTotoma cojfm and P. hottentota Smith, and in New Zealand by
DTillia lyallensis Murdoch.
AUSTRODRILLIA ACHATINA

VeTCO.

Drillia achatinc( Verco, TraIlS. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 299, pI. xxvi.,

fig. 2,
Hab. South Australia :-20 fathoms, Newland Read (type); 40
fathoms, Beachport; 55 fathoms, Ca.pe Borda (Verco).
AUSTRODIlILLIA AGHESTIS

Verco.

DTillia ag1'estis Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 299, pI. xxvii.,

fig. 7.
Hab. South Australia :-40 fathoms, Beachport (type); 17 fathoms,
Backs tail'S Passage (V ereo ).
AUSTRODRILLIA ANGASI

O1'088e.

(Plate xliv., figs. 38,39.)
Plemotoma angasi Crosse, Joul'n. de Conch., xi., 1863, p. 87, pI. i., fig. 5.
Drillia angasi Al1gas, Proe. Zool. Soc., 1867, p. 203. Id. Tryon, Man.
Conch., vi" 1884, p. 187, pI. ix., fig. 37. Icl. Brazier, Journ. of Conch.,
vi., 1889, p. 71. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxi.,

1908, p. 375.
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Tryon incorrectly united this with A. be1'andiana, but they are clearly
separable.
A. angasi has the intercostal spaces coloured chocolate.
A. be1'andiana is a stouter, shorter shell, with fewer, more widely spaced
ribs. In the British Museum seven specimens are marked as types of
A. angasi.
This species does not occur in New Zealand. The name of Anstmdrmia rawitensis is now proposed for a species from the Bay of Islands,
which Mr. Suter has mistakenly figured and described 41 as Drillia cmgasi.
The New Zealand species differs from t.he real angLlS1: by shorter, broader
form, orange-brown colour, shorter ribs, and deep conspicuous spiral
grooves.
Hab. N.S.Wales :-Port Jackson (type, Angas); Oatherine Hill Bay
(R. L. Oherry); Gerringong and Wreck Bay (self). Victoria :-San Remo
(Mrs. A. F. Kenyon).
AUSTROPRILLIA BERAUDIANA

O1'088e.

(Plate xlv., fig. 40.)
PleuTotoma berat~diana Orosse, Journ. de Oonch., xL, 1863, p. 88, pI. i.,
fig. 6. Id. Weinkanff, Oonch. Oab., 1876, p. 95, pI. xx., figs. 7, 8.
Id. Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1877 (1878), p. 27.
Drillia beraudiana Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1867, p. 203.
and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 171.

Id. Pritchard

? Drillia tceniata Tenison-Woods, Proe. Roy. Soc. TasID., 1878 (1879),
p. 36. Id. Hardy, op. cit., 1915, p. 69.
In the British Museum seven specimens are marked as the types of
A. beraudiana. By Pritchard and Gatliff Drillia tceniata 'renison-Woods
is classed under G. pictce, but by Tate and May under A. bel'a1~diana.
Hab. N.S. Wales :-Port Jackson (type, Angas); Oatherine Hill Bay
(R. L. Oherry); Twofold Bay (self). Victoria:-Port Phillip and Western
Port (Gabriel). Tasmania :-King Island (Tenison- Woods); East Ooast
(May).
AUSTRODRILLIA i:nllIIDIATA

Sowerby.

Dl'illia dimidiata Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc .. ii., 1896, p. 24, pI. xiii.,
fig. 2. Id. Verco, Trans. Ray. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 297.
Hab. South Australia :-16 fathoms, Backstairs Passage (type); 19
fathoms, Yankalilla Bay; 40 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).
41

Suter-Man. N. Zealand Mollusca, 1913, p. 480, pI. 46, fig. 25.
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AUSTIWDRILLIA NENIA Hedley.
(Figure 7.)
Drillia nenia Hedley, Mem. Aust. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 387,
text fig. 101. Id. Hedley, Rec. Austl'. Mus:, vi.,
1905, p. 42. Id, Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S:A.,
xxxiii" 1909, p. 74. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Vict., xxvi., 1913, p. 74.
Austrodrillia nenia May, Check List Mollusca, Tasmania,
1921, p. 76.
Hab. N. S. Wales :-24 fathoms, Port Stephens
(type); 22 fathoms, Manning Head; 50 fathoms, Cape
Three Points; 54 fathoms, Wata Mooli; 75 fathoms,
Port Kembla (" Thetis "); HI fathoms, Cape Byron
(Halligan). Victoria :-40 fathoms, Ninety-mile Beach
(Gatliff). South Australia :-200 fathoms, Beachport
(Verco).

Fig. 7.

AUSTRODRILLIA SAXEA Sowerby.
Drillia samea Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 25, pI. iii., fig. 4.
Id. Verco, Tralls. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., p. 304. Id. May, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (l9H), p. 308. Iel. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Vict., xxvi., 1913, p.474.
Hab. South Australia :-St. Vincent Gulf (type); 40 to 200 fathoms,
Beachport; 90 to 300 fathoms, Cape Jaffa; 55 fathoms, Cape Borda
(Verco). Tasmallia :-100 fathoms, Cape Pillar; 40 fathoms, Schouten
Island (May). Victoria :-Wilson's Promontory (Gatliff and Gabriel).

AUSTRODRILLIA SUBLICATA Verco.
Drillia sublicata Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 300,
pI. xxvii., fig. 6.
Hab. South Australia :-40 fathoms, Beachport (type); 130 fathoms,
Cape Jaffa (Verco).

Sub-family CLAVATULINAJ.
MELATOMA SU'ainson.
M~elatoJna

Swainson, Treatise Malacology, 1840, pp. 202, 342, text fig. 104;
type "Af. costnta Swainson. Id. Dall, Proc. U.S. Nat. Museum,liv.,
1918, p. 317.

Olionella Gray, Proc. ZuoI. Soc., 1847, p. 153; type BucC}:num sinuaturn
Born. Id. Stimpson, Am. Journ. Conch., i., 1865, p. 62, pI. ix.,
fig. 13, md7tla. Id. Bartsch, U.S. Nat. Mus. Bull., 91, 1915, p. 14.
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Sir Joseph Verco observed 42 that the operculum of Drillia harpulaTia
requires the transference of that species from Tnrl'itinm to Olavatulincl3.
Agreeable to the suggestions of Weinkanff and Verco, and pending further
information on the opercular and other characters, the followillg Australian
species are thel'efore tentatively grouped ill a OILLvatuline genus. Drillia
buclwnani Hutton, from New Zealand, may be included here.
iJj[. bednalli, ebnrnea and woodsi are distinguished from the rest by a
particularly glossy surface, and absence of the usual spirals. 'fo these
DTillia lmnis Hutton, from south New Zealand, is related.
To contain
these I propose a new sub-genus-Splenclrillia, with JlI. woodsi for type.
MELATOMA BEDNALLI

Sowerb!J.

Dl'alia bednalli Sowerby, Pl·OC. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 25, pl. iii., fig. 3.

Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 368.
Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 302.

Id.

Hab. South Australia :-St. Vincent Gulf (type); 20 fathoms, St.
Francis Island (V erco ).
M.~JLATOTh1A DAMPIERIA

sp. uUv.

(Plate xlv., fig. 41.)
Shell slender lanceolate, long, and solid. Oolour uniform livid-brown
to russet-vinaceous. Whorls eleven, inclnding a mucronate protoconch of
two whorls. Sculpture :-Surface in general polished; the fasciole a
broad and ratber deeply sunken furrow, crossed by fine concentric gl'owth
lines, and traversed by a mediau sulcus; above it runs a promillent subsutural ridge; between the fasciole and the anterior end are twenty-two
spiral grooves, which grow wider and deeper towards the base, and
smaller and more crowded on the snout; the radial ribs are seventeen to
a whorl, prominent on the shoulder, and gradually vanishing towards
the base, higher on the penultimate, and decreasiug towards the aperture.
Aperture pyriform; lip simple; sinus U-shaped, rather large; a boss of
callus near the insertion of the lip and a separate sheet of callus on the
lower columella; canal short and wide. Length 30 mm., breadth 9 mm.
This species resembles M. ha?')Julctria, but is much larger, purplish in
colour, with weaker radials but stronger spiral sculpture.
Hab.

Western Australia :-Shark Bay (type in Macleay Museum).
MELATOMA DUPLARIS

sp.

11,0'0.

(Plate xlv., fig. 42.)
Shell small, solid, lanceolate. Colour dull cream, with a faint dorsal
zone of brown. Whorls eight, including a two-whorled protocollch.
Sculpture :-The radials are smooth round-backed perpendicular ribs,

,,2 Verco--Trans.

Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 296.
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truncated by a smooth and constricted fasciole, amounting to eleven on
the penultimate; on the earlier part of the body-whorl these ribs are
smaller alld clol'.er together than previously; half a whorl behilld the
aperture is a rough varix, beyond which the ribs cease; spirals-on the
base are about a dozen fine grooves; between the suture and the fasciole
is a spiral ridge which tends to break up into beads opposite the ribs.
Aperture narrow; sinus O-shaped; a thick callus knob occurs at the right
insertion. Length 8 mm., breadth 3 mm.
~
Ifab. Queensland :-5 fathoms, off the Horsey River, Gulf of Oarpentaria (type, self).
MELATOMA EBURREA

sp. novo

(Plate xlv., fig. 43.)
Shell solid, glossy, cylindro-fusiform. Oolour uniform ivory-yellow.
Whorls seven, including a two-whorled dome-shaped protoconch. Suture
impressed. Sculpture :-There are no spirals; the ribs are set about
fourteen to a whorl-they start up suddenly, immediately below the
contracted fasciole area, are prominent, perpendicular, wide-spaced, discontinuous" decreasing anteriorly, become obsolete on the last whorl, and
vanish below the periphery. Aperture wide; no varix; lip simple; sinus
deep, U-shaped, right insertion incrassate; throat smooth; inner lip
overlaid with a thick polished callus; canal short and open. Length
10 mm., breadth 4 mm.
.
This is like Drillia lcevis Hutton, but is much smaller, with sharper
and more numerous ribs.
Ifab. N.S.Wales :-=-55 fathoms, W ollongollg ("Thetis "). Victoria:80 fathoms, Gabo Island (type, "Endeavour ").
MELATOMA GRATIOSA

8owerby.

Drillia gmtiosa Sower by, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 25, pI. iii., fig. 1.
Icl. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 302.
Hab. South Australia :-St. Vincent Gulf (type); 17 fathoms, Point
Marsden; 22 fathoms, Kangaroo Island; 49 fathoms, Beachport (Verco).
MELATOMA HARPULARIA

Des jJI[rndins

Pleurotoma harp1tla Kiener, Ooq. Viv., 1840, p. 58, pI. xviii., fig. 3.
Omssispim harpnla Menke, Yoldi Cat., 1853, p. 73 (not MW'ex harpula
Brocchi, Oonch. foss. subapenn., 1814, p. 421, pI. viii., fig. 12, nor
Ple~trotoma haTpnla Deshayes, Descrip. Coq. Foss. Paris, ii., 1834,
p. 490, pI. lxvii., figs. 22, 23, 24).
PleuTotoma hal'P·ularia Des Moulins, Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, xii., 1842,
p. 162. 1cl. Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, p1. xv., fig. 124.
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Drillia harp1tlaria Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 159. Iel. Tate, Trans.
Phil. Soc. Adelaide, ii., 1879, p. 137. Iel. Sowel'by, Proc. Malac. Soc.,
ii., 1896, p. 24. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii.,
1900, p. 170. Id. Vel'co, 'l'rans. Roy. Soc. S.A., .)Cxxiii., 1909, p. 296.

Since the type was obtained by the" Astl'olabe/' it probably came
from King George Soulld. The Adelaidean example differs from the type
by smaller size'and tawny colour.
A relation of this species is DrillicL 1J31wula Angas, really a native of
Stewart Island, New Zealand, but erroneo'usly ascribed by its author to
N.S.Wales. 43
Hab. Victol'ia:-Portland (Pritchard). South Australia:-St. Vincent
Gulf to St. Francis Island (V erco). Westel'll Australia :-King George
Sound Cl'ate). New Holland :-Tigre Bay (British Museum).
MELATmIA LYGDINA

sI" novo

(Plate xlv., fig. 44.)
Shell thin, lanceolate, subturreted, spire produced, base constricted.
Colour uniform yellowish-gray. Whorls exceeding ten. Sculpture :-The
fasciole is only illdieated by the even truncation of the ribs; surfaee smooth,
so that a few microscopic growth scratches are only just perceptible; the
ribs are prominent, short, oblique, wave-shaped, spaced about twelve to a
whorl; just behind the aperture the ribbing becomes il'I'egular, the place
of a final rib being taken by three small riblets which coalesce above.
Aperture pyriform; sinus U -shaped, rather deep.
Length 27 mm.,
breadth 8'5 mm.
This species is represented by a single specimen with an imperfect
apex.
Hab. Victoria :-150 to 200 fathoms, off Gabo Island (" Endeavour ").
MELA'l'OlllA SPADICINA

81" novo

(Plate .)Clv., fig. 45).
Shell large, solid, elongate-conic, regularly tapering. Colour cinnamonbrown. Whorls ten. Suture linear. Sculpture :-Below the suture runs
an elevated spiral cord; in the intervals between the ribs and on the base
are fine spiral threads; the fasciole area is excavate, ornamented with fine
spiral threads crossed by concentric strioo; the ribs are fourteen to a whorl,
oblique, round-backed, commencing below the Tasciole and vanishillg on
the base. Apedure pyriform; insertion of lip ascending above the plane
of the suture, and supported by a prominent callus knob; inner lip a smear
of callus; sinus rather wide and shallow; canal short and open. Length
25 mm., breadth 8 mm.
43

Hedley-Proc.Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 311.
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The material for this descriptioll has been gathered among storm
drift on ocean beaches, and is worn or broken. Tbis species has a general
resemblance to ]}I. harpL!lw"'il.l., but differs by beillg lal'ger, of more sleuder
proportions, more contracted at the base, with less prominent radials and
with spiral threads.
lIab. N. S. Wales :-Woolgoolga (type, C. Lasel'on); Little River
(Brazier); Catherine Hill Bay (R. L. Cherry); Thirl'oul (Mrs. N. Barnett).

MELATO;VIA

SUBVIRLDIS

JIaV.

Drillia snbV1:I'1:dis May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 392, pI. xiv.,
fig. 18.
Hab. 'rasmania:-9 fathoms, Derwellt Estuary (type)j 40 fathoms,
Schouten Island (May).
Victoria :-80 fathoms, Gabo Island (" Endeavour ").

MELATOMA WOOUSI Beddume.
Drillicl. VJooclsi Beddome, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1882 (1883), p. 167. Id.
Tate and May, Proc. Lilln. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p.368. Id.
Hedley, Mem. Austl'. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 388. Id. Verco, Tl'ans. Roy.
Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 301.

D rilli Cl. howitti Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1899,
pp. 101, 172, pI. viii" fig. 2. Id. Hedley, Proc. Lillll. Soc. N.S.W.,
xxv., 1901, p. 722.
lIab. 'l'asmania :-D'Entrecasteaux Channel (type, Beddome); Fl'edrick Henry Bay (May). Victoria :-Gippsland Coast (Pritcbard). South
Australia :-Middleton; 300 fathoms, Cape Jaffa; 200 fathoms, Beachport
(Verco). N.S.Wa.les :-Sydney; 22 fathoms, Mannillg Heads; 24 fathoms,
Broughton Islands; 50 fathoms, Botany Heads (" 'rhetis ").

Var. ACOSTATA Verco.
Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 301.
lIab. South Australia :-200 fathoms, Beachport; 130 fathoms, Cape
J affa (V erco).

Tnrrictlla Schumacher, Essai N ouv. Syst. Vel's. test., 1817, p. 217, type
T ..fiarnrnea Sch umacher=]}Iurex tornatus Dillwyn, Chemnitz, Conch.
Cab., iv., pI. cxliii., fig. 1336-8. Iel. Iredale, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii.,
1917, p. 324.
Surcnla H. and A. Adams, Gen. Rec. Moll., i., 1853, p. 88.

The brothers Adams introduced Snrcnla to replace Sch umacher's
name, on the mistaken plea that it was preoccupied by Klein. References
to T1I.1-ricula previous to 1817 are invalid for nomenclature, and the
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general use of the name in the Mitn:dce was unfortunate. In size and
contour the shell resembles that of Tnrris, but is broader. The peripheral
keel is beaded either in the yOlll1g stage, as ill the genotype, or throughout
life. A superficial resemblance to Gel1/oIwnla is acquired by the beaded
periphery, but the position of the sinus differentiates it from t.he genera.
Eydonx and Souleyet have showll that the operculum of PleuTotome nodlj@1'e
has a lateral nucleus, thus cou veying the genus to the Clavatnlince. Tun'is
conspicna and T. altispira,44 Tasmanian Tertiary fossils, may belong to this
genus.
TURRICULA JAVANA Linne.
Mitra javem1ls Linne, Syst. Nat., xii., 1767, p. 1221.
Oonch., 1885, p. 299.

Id. Hanley, Ips. Linn.

Snrcnla java~w Standen and Leicester, Oeylon Pearl Oyster Reports,
xxxviii., 1906, p. 287.
Drillia (SltrCuZa) jav(t1la Shirley, Froc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxix., 1917,
p. 112 (not P. javana of Gmelin, Reeve, &c.)
MI!reaJ tun'is Gmelin Syst .. N at., xiii., 1791, p. 3543.
Plwl'otoma contorta Perry, OOllchology, 1811, pI. xxxii., fig. 1.
P7;wrotol1w nodifem Lamal'ck, An. s. vert., vii., 1822, p. 96. Id. Orouch,
Iutroduc. Lam. OOllCh., 1827, p. 33, pI. xvii., fig. 4. Id. Kiener, Coq.
Viv., Pleurotome, 1840, p. 22, pI. xii., fig. 1. Id. Deshayes, An. s. vert.,
2 ed., ix., 1843, p. 353. Id. Reeve, Oonch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. iv.,
fig. 28. Id. Souleyet, Zoo!. "Bollite," ii., 1852, p. 620, pI. xliv.,
figs. 6-7-8.

I have seen no Australian example of this species.
Hctb.

Queensland :-'I' hursday Island (Shirley).
'I' UIi,RICULA

LEP'l'A

Watson.

Pleurotoma (Sluenla) lepta Watson, Journ. Linn. Soc., xv., 1881, Zool. p.
391. Iel. Watson, Ollal!. Rep. ZooI., xv., 1886, p. 288, pI. xviii., fig. 7.

HCib. South-west Australia :-1,950 fathoms, S. lat. 53.55, E. long.
108.35 (" Ohallenger ").
Or,AVDS

MOlltjo)'t.

Olavus Montfol't, Oonch. Syst., ii., 1810, p. 435, pI. cix., type Clavus
flU1nmulat1is MonUor/, = Stmmb1ls lividms Linne = Olavatula echinata
Lamarck. Id. Oossman, Essai. Paleoconch, ii., 1896, p. 86. Id. Dall,
Proc. D.S. Nat. Mus., liv., 1918, pp. 315, 324.
Olavicantha Swainson, Treat. Malac., 1840, pp. 155, 314, type selected by
Herrmansen, Ind. Gen. Malac., i., 1846, p. 246, Plwurotoma echinata
Lamarck.
Tylotia Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii, 1917, p. 160, type Strornbus canalicularis Bolten=Clavatula auricnZife1'CI Lamarck.
44

May-Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1921, pp. 11, 12, pI. iv., figs. 7, 8.
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The shell of OlCWU8 is characterised by the following features :-Flat
indefinite fasciole, indicated only by the curve of growth lines; a smooth
subulate protoconch. An insinuation of the outer lip, near the base, like
that of Strmnbns; a major sculptul'e of prominent .arched scales on the
shoulder, and a mino!' sculpture of dense, miet'oscopic, waved, spiral strioo.
'rhe animal was figured by Quoy and Gaimard in the atlas of the zoology
of the Astrolabe. 45 An operculum of O. 'vidtutloides Garrett from Cebu,
Phillipines, is here shown (PI. xlv., fig. 51) to have a medio-Iateralllucleus.
'1'he specific identity of the genotype StTumbu.s livid1ts was left in
doubt by Hanley 46 when he studied the Linnean collection, and it has not
been decided since. I therefore wrote to Dr. Nils H. Odhner, of the
National Museum of Sweden, inquiring if he could obtain any information
on the subject. He kindly replied (21st February, 1918) that he had in
turn referred to Professor Wil'en, in charge of the museum at U ppsala,
where the Linnean types are, who answered: "A specimen labelled by
Thunbel'g as Strombns lividus, Mus. Gust. Ad., is present here, and it may
be considered with great probability to be the same as Linlle described in
the Mus. Ludovicoo Ulricoo, 1764." This type specimen was submitted to
Dr. Odhner, who described it as corresponding in shape, size, and colour
to Pleurotmna echinatn, as figured by Reeve. 4i The id en tifications of
Strombns by Chemnitz and Solander 48 are thus shown to be erroneous.
sp. novo
(Plate xlv., fig. 46.)

CLAVUS lBJNEUS

Shell small, solid, cylindl'o-fusifol'm, polished, constricted at the
sutures. On decollate specimens six whorls remain, divided by linear
sutures. Colour amber-browll, with ochraceous reflections. Sculpture:Ribs prominent, arcuate, each slightly overhanging the one below, seven
to a whorl, consecutive on the spire, smaller on the last whorl where they
do not reach the base; on the base alld snout are six revolving threads.
Aperture rather wide, flanked by a tall alld thick varix; edge of lip thin,
insinuate at the base; columella perpendicular and COli cave ; canal short
and wide; sinus wide and shallow; a prominent callus knob at the lip
insertion. Length 11 mm., breadth 4 mm.
This resembles Olavus juscon1:tens Sowerby, but is much smaller,
proportionately narrower, with fewer and more prominent ribs.
Hab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

8p. novo
(Plate xlv., fig. 47.)
Olath1trella q1tisqMlis Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W., i., 1876, p. 157
(not Dlamdnltt qnisq1wlis Hinds, Zool. Sulphur, ii., 1844, p. 19, pI. vi.,
.
fig. 5).
CLAVUS CANDIDULUS

~~~~~-----------

45
46

47
48

Quoy and Gaimard-Pl. xxxv., fig. 9.
HanIey-Ips. LinI).. Conch., 1855, p. 278.
Reeve-Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI vi., fig. 48.
Iredale-Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1916, p. 192.
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Shell small, subcylindrical, solid, and very glossy. Oolour ice-white.
Whorls seven, inclusive of the protoconch-a small smooth dome of two
whorls". Sculpture :-The only spirals are four lines on the snout; ribs
broad and low, crowded above, and becomillg more spaced as growth
proceeds; evanescent on the last half whorl, discontilluous from whorl to
whod, amounting to eight 011 the penultimate, sometimes lightly impressed
and sometimes interrupted by the fascioJe, which is llOt otherwise apparellt.
Suture sinuate. Aperture fusiform; outer lip expanded and bent inwards,
thickened on its onter edge, illsinuate at the base; sinus deeper than the
canal, with a slightly raised rim, the entrallce contracted; on the inner
lip is a callus sheet, thickening at the posterior angle to a tubercle; canal
a mere notch. Length 11 mm., breadth 2'5 mm.
'£his species has a general resemblance to PleuTotoma persiw Smith,
but that differs by larger size, furrows on the base, and a cOllstricted
fasciole.
Hab. Queensland :-10 fathoms, Oape Sidmonth (type, A. U. Henn) j
4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (self); 20 fathoms, Darnley Island
(Brazier).
OLA VUB COBTATUS Hp. novo
(Plate xlv., figs. 48, 49.)
Shell small, ovate-elongate, solid and compact. Oolour dull white,
the summit buff-yellow, base anterior to the insertion of the lip pale
orange-yellow; alollg the snture are irregular chocolate splashes. Whorls
seven, inclnding a protocollch of two depressed whorls.
Sculpture : There are eigh t thick and prominent ribs to a whorl; these descend the
shell vertically and continuously; on the base they are slightly flexed,
and each terminates anteriorly in a bead; both ribs and interstices are
engraved by very minute and dense spiral strioo; the snout is traversed
by a few coarse spirals, which cease at the bead row; on the smooth
glossy protoconch is a pronounced median keel, which ends abruptly at
the topmost rib. Aperture pyriform, produced into a short, wide, open
canal; behind the lip is a prominent varix which, rising above the suture,
fills an illtervariceal space on the preceding whorl; a substantial callus
sheet spreads 011 the iuner lip, and a tubercle is formed near the right
insertion ;, just in front of the canal is a slight insinuation of the outer
lip. Length of specimen drawn 6 mm., breadth 3 mm.; another specimen,
length 9 mm., breadth 3'5 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-12 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).
OLAVUS CYGNEUS

!Jlelvm and Stcmden.

Drillia nitens Brazier, Proc. Lil1n. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154 (not
OlavatuZct nitens Hinds, ZooI. Sulphur, ii., 1844, p. 20, pI. vi., fig. 17).
Drillia cygnea Melvill and Standell, Journ. of Oonch., viii., 1897, p.379,
pI. xi., fig. 82. Id. Bouge aud Dautzenberg, Journ. de Oonch., lxi.,
1914, p. 137.
Hab. Queensland :-25 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Island; 11 fathoms,
Palm Island (Brazier); 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).
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Beeve.

(Plate xlv., fig. 50.)
Pleurotoma exasperata Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc., 184B, p. 32. Icl. Reeve,
Conch. Icon., i., 184B, pI. ii., fig. 8. Id. Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., 1876,

p. 54, pI. xii., figs. 1, 3.
p.226.

Id. von Martens, Fauna Mauritius, 1880,

Drillia exasperata Smith, Fauna Maldive, Laccadive, ii., 1903, p. 603.
Drilli(~

aW'icnlifera var. exasperata Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de
Conch., xli., 1913, p. 136.

PleuTotoma eaJigna Hombron and Jacquinot, Voy. Pole Sud., iv., Zool., 1853,
p. 111., pI. xxv., figs. 21, 22 (not P. exigna C. B. Adams, Panama

Shells, 1852, p. 142.
Drillia lividaHedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 453.
Hab. Qneensland :-Torres Straits (type of ex.igna, Hombron and
Jacquinot); 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Islands (self). Northern Territory:Darwin.
CLAVUS UNDATUS

Hedley.

Aspella undata Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 294, pI. Iv., fig. 15.
Hab. N. S. Wales :-80 fathoms, Narrabeen (type); 100 fathoms,
W ollongong (self).
CLAVGS VIDUUS

Beevp, var.

vrDUALOID~:S

Oarrett.

(Plate xl v., fig. 5 L)
Drilli:a vl:clualoicles Garl'ett, Proc. Acad. Sci. Philad., 1873, p. 217, pI. ii.,
fig. 28. Icl. Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 397.
Icl. Bonge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi.,.1914, p. 14B.
Hab. Queensland :-Murray Island, Lizard Island, and Hope Island
beaches (self).

ITeclalea Oliver, Trans. N.Z. Inst., xlvii., 1914 (1915), p. 538, type I.
sltbtropl:cal1:S OliveI'.
Zafm H. Adams, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1872, p. 14, and subsequent anthors,
but not Zafra A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), vL, 1860, p. 331.

The llame of Zafra was ill 1872 transposed by Henry Adams to a
turrid species incompatible with the columbelloid type for which the
genus had been erected twelve years earlier. May it be that our 'l'urridoo
is a polymorphic assemblage ill which some pyrenoid elements have been
unnaturally included? It is noteworthy how persistently authors have
grouped the smaller Pyrenidoo with Turridoo. Chenu referred Macteola
segesta to Oolumbella, Petterd referred lrIitritham alba to OolumbellcL, Hinds
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referred Anarithma metuZa to OZavcdnZa, Pease referred SeminelZa varia to
Oythara, and von Martens referred OoZnmbeZla 1narqnesa to DaphneZla. Dall
Doted that Swvatien:a, though referred to the Pleurotomidoo, is obviously
an Anachis. Tate remarked that the Tasmanian fossil }}lwngeZia gracilirata
belongs to Oolmnbella. The species of lredalel1 have beell distributed
through several genera. Their very solid bllt nal'l'OW shell is sculptured
by numerous slender and continuous riblets; a brown band on the periphery
is a usual feature.
Besides those species here recorded aR Australian I suggest the inclusion in this genus of the following exot.ic forms :-PleIfTotollw UCU))!1:uata
]\Iighels, DriZlia milmtissima Gal'rett, D. pygmcea DUllker, D. tliemeropsis
Melvill and Standen, D. ;canthoporphyria Melvill and Standen, Mangilia
thnlycrct Melvill and Standen, and M. theo/eles Melvill and Standen.
11<~DALEA MACLI~AYI

Jirazier.

OZathnTelZa maclercyi Brazier, Pl'oc. Linll. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 157.
IeZ. Hedley, Rec. Austr. MUB., iv., 190], p. 122, pI. xvi., fig. 2.
Hab. Queensland :-25 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Islalld; 13 fathoms,
Princess Charlotte Bay; 20 fathoms, Cape Grellville; 11 fathoms, Cape
York (Brazier); 11 fathoms, Cape Sidmouth (Henn); 7 to 10 fathoms,
Port Curtis; 15 fathoms, Palm Island; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island;
4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (self).
IIlEDALliJA l'UPOIDEA

H. AclamR.

Zafra pupoiden H. Adams, Proc. Zoo1. Soc., 1872, p. 14, pI. iii., fig. 27.
Plenrotoma pnpoiclea Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., vii., 1895, p. 14.
Drillin pnpoideaBonge and Daut,zenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1914, p.134.
}}[angilict victor Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., i., 1894, p. 45, p1. iv., fig. 9.

IIab.

Queensland :-Beach, MUlTay Island (self).

(Plate xlv., fig. 52.)
l1'ednlea s1Lbtropiwlis Oliver, Trans. N.Z. Inst., xlvii., 1914 (1915), p. 538,

pI. ix., fig. 34.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self); Barrier
Reef, off Cairns (D. Pitt).
SCRIN1L'~r

gen.

'IIO'/!.

Shell small, oblong, rounded at each end. Whorls few. Protoconch
low, dome-shaped. Colour yellow ,wd bI'own, uniform or variegated. No
differentiation of fasciole area. Sculpture of obscure radial ribs a,nd faint
spiral grooves. Aperture rather wide, smooth within, the sinus shallow,
lip. simple, canal short and wide, with an everted margin; columella
concave and twisted. Type Mitr01norpha brazieri Smith.
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Confusion was introduced into this section of conchology when
E. A. Smith first referred an Australian species to NBtromol'plw. 49 Iredale
recently drew attention 50 to the accumulation of el'l'ors which has enveloped
MitTomol'pha. It seems likely that ",l'Btromorpha," as typified by NI.jilosa,
does not even belong to the turrid group. A sUl'vey of those Australian
species which have been associated with that gelJus leads me to conclude
that ]JIitromorpha does not occur in Australia. For them the following
re-arrangement is now proposed.
Mitromol'pha brazieri Smith, for which Scrin£U1n is now suggested,
Bathytoma sarcinnla Hedley, and B. iJiconiemn Henley, are re-classified
under the generic name of TeZeochil1ts.
Mitromorpha cassandra Hedley, M. palUd'nla Hedley, and M. solida May,
are now transferred to Prosipho Thiele.
OolumbeZla (db a Petterd, Mangilia incerta Pritchard and Gatliff, Mitra
daphnelloides Tellisoll Woods, MitTOJnorpha ang?lsta Verco, ]JI. ag;ico~tata
Verco, M. costatn May, M. 1nulticostata May, ]Jf. pltjtcilirata Yel'co, and
M. plt'ltla Verco, are now all assembled in a new genus MitritlwTa.
To Scrhdum I would also refer Bela neozelanicll Suter,51 from North
New Zealand.
ScmNIUM BRAZIERI Smith.
Mitromorpha brazieri Smith, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1891, p. 487, pI. xl., fig. 2.
Id. Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 31.
Apatur1'is brazieri HedIAY, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, p. M 80.
Hab. N.S.Wales :-8 fathoms, Watsons Bay (type, Brazier).
Australia :-St. Vincellt Gulf (Sowerby).
SCRINIUM FURTIVON!

South

sp. no'v.

(Plate xlv., fig. 53.)
Shell small, very solid, ovate-oblollg, rounded at· either end. Whorls
six,two forming the low protoconch, convex, a little constricted below the
suture, which is deeply impressed. Oolour villaceous-buff, sometimes with
a white zone its own breadth below tbe suture; and half-a-dozen evenly
spaced narrow white lines on the remainder of the whorl; the columella
terra-cotta, and the throat orange-cinnamon with a bnff zone. Sculpture:In general the shell is smooth; on the upper whorls about ten low nodular
ribs are scarcely distinguishable; lines of growth are marked by numerous
irregular scratches; a few evanescent spiral grooves mayor may not
appear 011 the body whorl. Apertnre wide, smooth within, outer lip
simple, the sill us represented by.an arch of the summit; iuner lip a thin
callus, which at the basal axis meets at all acute allgle a thicker callus
rising to form a reflected border to the short and very broad canal;
columella vertical, flattened, and a littIe twisted.
Length 7'5 mm.,
breadth 3 mm.
49
50

51

Smith-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1891, p. 487, pI. xl., fig.2.
Iredale-Proc. l\falac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 328.
Suter-Proc. lYlalac. Soc., viii., 1908, p. 185, pI. vii., fig. 17.
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Hab. N. S. Wales :-80 fathoms, 22 miles off Narrabeen (self).
Victoria :--:-80 fathoms, Gabo Island (type, " Endeavour ").
SCRINlUM GATLIFFI

Verc().

Drillia gatlifji Verco, Trans . .Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 312, pl. xxviii.,

fig. 9.
Mangilia gatlifji Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxxiii., 1910,

p.89.
Hab.
South Australia:-17 fathoms, Backstairs Passage (type);
15 fathoms, St. Francis Island; 55 fathoms, Oape Borda (Verco).
Victoria :-8 fathoms, Inverloch (Baker).
SCRINIV)[ HIPENllEKS

Vercn.

~fangilia

l:mpenclens Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 313,
pI. xxvii., fig'. 3.

Hab.
South Australia :-St. Vincent Gulf (type); 14 fathoms,
Ardrossan.; 24 fathoms, Newland Head (Verco).

Sub-family MANGILIIN fE.
EUCITHARA

Fi8clier.

JylangeUa Hinds, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1843, p. 45, and Reeve, Oonch. IcolJ.,
iii., 1846 (not Mangelia Risso, 1826).
Cytham Adams, Genera .Rec. Moll., i., 1853, p. 98, and of most subsequent
writers (uot Oythnra Schumacher, 1817).
E1tdtham Fischer, Man. Oonch., 1883, p. 593, type &fangelia stTom/Joides

Reeve, Oonch. Icon., iii., 1846, pl.

v.,

fig. 33.

Because Oitham was by Klein applied in 1753 to the genus now
known as Hctrpa, Dr. Paul Fiscber rejected CythctTa, of Schumacher, for a
Turrid genus, and substituted Encithara. It was properly allswered by
Dr. Dall 52 that Klein, being a pre-linnean writer, Call1lot contend against
Schumacher's orr,hodox nomellclature. But though Fischer's argument
fails, his verdict does not; for Schumacher's Oytltara was not a 'l'uI'l'id.
His genotype is a species figured by Ohemnitz,53 which Bolten in 1798
called Pterygl'it subterrune({, which Schumacher himself .renamed Oythu1'(x
stTiata, in 1817, and which Lamarck in 1822 named Cancellaria cithctrella.
As long ago as 1847 Gray 54 agreed to exclude it from the 'l'urridoo.
Dr. Pfeiffe1'55 identified the Ohemnitzian figure as 8trombns pliwt1ts, a
conclusion endorsed by Deshayes.56 By Sowerby 57 this was regarded as
52

53
54
55
56

57

Dall-Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., xviii., 1888, p. 100.
Chemnitz-Conch. Cab., iv., 1780, pI. cxlii., fig. 1330.
Gray-l'roc. Zoo!. Soc., 1847, p. 135.
Pfeiffer·-Krit. Reg. Conch. Cab., 1840, p. 38.
Deshayes-An. s. vert., ix., 1843. p. 407.
Sowerby-Conch. Illustr. Cancellaria, 1841, p. 8.
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all Oniscia. The colour markings and the spiral grooves on the anterior
part of the shell of Chemnitz favour the reference of Oythara to Strombns
rather than, as by Smith,58 to Mangelia lyra Reeve, or M. funiMtlata Reeve.
Even if it be granted that Schumacher's Oythrlra is really a Turrid, it is
a species unknown to modern conchology, and the genus has no substalltial
basis. Tryon 59 has ~tated tliat Otocheilns is "Oytham," in which case it
would take precedence of the name here employed, but Da1l 60 regards it
as absolutely synonymous with Lyria. The genus Oonopleura Hinds
(type O. striata Hinds, 1844), is probably a deepwater representative of
Encithara.
The genus Encitham seems to be a (lonstant associate of reef corals,
Typically it is a rather solid tUl'rited-fusiform shell, sculptured by bold
longitudinal ribs, over-l'un by dense spiral threads, and decussated by an
even finer radial striation. 'fhe aperture is as long,ol' longer, than the
spil'e, fortified externally by a stout varix which ascends the previous
whorl, includes a semi-circular sinus, and extends a free edge over the
mOllth. Within the lip are a series of short entering ridges, and the
columella bears a corresponding series of deeply entering horizontal bars.
Corrections here offered of the" Chevert " records are 'as follows : Mangelia ponderosa of Brazier (not Reeve) is here regarded asE. guntheri
Sowerby; his M. goodalli is E. cylindrica; his balteata is coronata; his
macuZata is aZacTis; and his pessnlata is celebensis.
EUCITHARA ABYSSICOLA

Reeve.

MangeZia abyssicolLt Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, plo v., fig. 30.
Zoo!. Soc., 1846, p. 62.

Id. Froc.

Oythltra abyssl:cola Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 160.
Mangelia vittata Reeve, C01lch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. vii., fig. 53, pI. viii.,
fig. 65.
Oytham vittata Braziel', Proc. LinIl. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p, 161.
Mangilia (Oythara) vittata Odhnel', Kung. Sv. Vet. Akademiens Handlingar, lii., 16, 1917, p. 58, pl. ii., fig. 62 (not MangeUa V1:Uatn Hillds,
ZooI. "Sulphur," 1844, p. 26, pI. ix., fig. 3; lIor M, vittatl! Reeve,
Conch. IcoIl., iii., pI. ii., fig. 14=M. obesa Reeve).
Pleli,rotoma (O£thara) biclathrata Souverbie, J ourn. de Conch., xx., 1872,
p. 363, and xxi., 1873, p. 59, pI. iv., fig. 4, Id. Bouge alId Dau tzenberg,
Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1914, p.157.
PleuTotorna (Glyphostorna) exq1tisitll. Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), x.
1882, p. 305.
.
Rctphitoma exqnisita Boettger, Nacbr. Mal. Gesel!., xxvii., 1895, p. 63 .
•8
•9

60

Smith-Journ. Linn. Soc, Zool., xii., 1876, p. 538 .
Tryon-Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 362.
Dall-Trans. Wagn. Inst., iii., 1890, p. 85.
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Hab. Queensland :-10 to 20 fathoms, Darnley Island; Warl'ior Island
(Brazier); 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope
Island; 15 fathoms, Palm Islands (self). Westerll Australia :-12 fathoms,
45 miles W.S.W. Cape Jaubert (Mji:iberg).
EUCI'rHARA ALACHIS sI"

nOI!.

(Plate xlvi., figs. 54, 55.)

Oythara maculata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.W.,
Mangelia maculata Reeve).

1.,

1876, p. 160 (not

Shell slender, fusiform, glossy.
Whorls seven, of which one and
a half compose a small, smooth, helicoid protoconch.
Colour white,
ornamented with foul' to six: pale orange bf1nds, appearing only in the
interstices, not on the ribs; these sometimes coalesce from above and
below, thus replacing spiral by radial painting. Sculpture :-Radial ribs
are ,well developed, projecting as an angle on the shoulder, continuillg
from suture to base, and amounting to ten on the last whorl; the spiral
threads a.re sharp on the upper whorls, where they are decussated by
radiaJ strioo ; gradually they vanish, till on the middle of the last whorl
the surface seems smooth to the eye, and only a few engraved spirals can
be found with a lens. Aperture :-The mouth is linear; the slight varix
encloses a small sinns, and extends in It Ilarrow free edge; illller lip well
developed, with fifteen cross-bars; beneath the varix are fourteen short
entering plicoo. Length 11 mm., breadth 4 mm.
This species is aJlied to E. angela, but is smaller, more pointed at the
ends, with fewer ribs, and not so sharply angled at the shoulder.

Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type); Lizard
Island; Bar of AIlnam River: Dunk and Palm Islallds (self); 30 fathoms,
Darnley Island (Brazier).
EUCI'l'HARA ANGELA

Aclarns alld AlIga,.

OWwm angel a Adams and Allgas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1863 (1864), p. 419,
pI. xxxvii., fig. 4.

Oitham balansai Crosse, Journ. de Conch., xxi., 1873, pp. 65, 13], pI. v.,
fig. 5.
Mangilia (Oithara) balansai Bonge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch.,
lxi., 1914, p. 157.
Of three specimens which I collected in Torres Straits ill 1907 OIle
has eight and another fourteen ribs, thus easily linking angela with
blllansai, and supporting the above novel synonymy.
.

Hab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murmy Island (self).
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Rewve.

Mangelia angulata· Ree've, Conch. Icon., iii., .June 1846, pI. viii., fig. 62.
Id. Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc., August 1846, p. 64. Id. Tryon, Man.
Conch., vi., 1884, p. ~66, pI. xxiv., fig. 28. Id. Boettger, N achr.
Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 13.
Oythara angnlata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 160.
The shell thus labelled in the" Chevel't " collection does not agree
with Reeve's figllre.
Hab,

Queensland :-5 fathoms, Cape York (Brazier).

EUCITHARA A IlF:NIVAGA

"p. novo

(Plate xlvi., figs. 56, 57.)
Shell solid, biconical, slightly constricted around the upper part of
each whorl. Whorls niue. Colour lavender-gray, with a broad peripheral
band of buff descending the spire, and on the last whorl underlined by a
single or double chocolate line; lip buff; interior ochraceous brown.
Protocollch of two small helicoid whOl·ls. Sculpture :·--The first whorl is
keeled, and developes small radial ribs; OIl subsequent whorls the ribs
amonnt to about ten, llOt cOlltinuous from one whorl to the next, bent,
and thickened ou the shoulder, thence quickly tapering to the suture,
continuing in the opposite direction to the base of the last whorl; the
whole shell is over-run by microscopic spit·al threads, alternately larger
and smaller. Aperture ;-The mouth is narrow, oblong, protected by a
stout varix which ascends the previous whorl, and in which is excavated
a shallow semicircular sinus; the lip has a very narrow free margin,
within which are about eight small inconspicuous teeth; the columella is
overlaid by a thick callus sheet with a definite margin, across it extend
ten plications; canal a mere notch. Length 12 mm., breadth 4'5 mm.
This is related to the New Caledollian E, gnestieri, but differs in
colour, the general tone being slate, not brown; in being more slender,
and ha,ving the ribs further apart. There is a general resemblance to
E. reticu.lata, but E. aTwivaga is smaller, with fewer and more widely
spaced ribs. Both extremities of aTenivaga taper more, and the body
whorl is proportionately smaller.
Hab. Queensland :-Cape Flattery (type), several specimens crawling
in pools and over wet Balld llorth of the headland; bar of Annam River
(self); Cape York (Brazier).
EUCITHARA BAS~JDOWI

Hedley.

Eucithara basedowi Hedley, 'l'ranB. Roy. Geogr. Soc. S.A., xviii., 1918,
p. 279, pI xli., fig. 4.
Hab. Western Australia :-Buccaneer Archipelago (type, Dr. H.
Basedow).
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EUCITHARA BICOLOH

Reeve.

MangeZ£a bicoZor Reeve, Oonch. Icon., iii., J nne 1846, pI. v., fig. 31. Id.
Proc. Zool. Soc., August 1846, p. 62. Id. Bonge and Dautzenberg,

Journ. de Oonch., lxi., 1914, p. 147.
Cythara bl:GOZOr Brazier, Pl'oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 161.

Id.

Boettger, N achr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 46.
Hab.

Queensland :-20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).
EUCITHARA BIWCHA

sp. novo

(Plate xlvi., fig. 58.)
Shell solid, biconical. Whorls six, rounded. Oolour cinnamon, with
several narrow zones of buff; aperture pale buff; interior ochraceousorange. Sculpture :-Ribs slender, flexuous, fifteen to a whorl, spaced by
more than their breadth, alternating from whorl to whorl, not rising
above the suture, but extending thence to the base; the inter-costal spaces
are crossed by fine engraved strioo. Aperture :-Mouth linear, fortified by
a thick broad varix, both sides beset with stout external denticules-ten
on the left, nine on the right side. Length 10 mm., breadth 4'5 mm.
Hab.

Queensland :-Thursday Island (self).
EUCITHARA CALEDONICA

Smith.

(Plate xlvi., figs. 59, 60.)
MangeZia caZedonica Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ~5), x., 1882, p. 217.
}1[angelia zonata var. caZedonica Bouge and Dautzenberg, J onrn. de Oonch.,

lxi., 1914, p. 170.
This species, though united to E. cithara Gould by Melvill and Standen,
and to E. zonata Reeve by Bouge and Dautzenberg, seems to be well
differentiated by stout bmld, pure white colour, fine and even revolving
threads, and especially by having only six ribs, including the va,rix, on the
last whorl. It is unrecorded for Australia. To aid its identification I
add a drawing of a specimen 10 mm. long collected at Oubatche, New
Oaledonia, by myself.
Hab.

Queensland :-Palrn Island (self).
EeCITHARA CAPII,LAC~~A

Reeve.

Mangelia capillacea Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1846, p. 60, and Oonch. Icon.,

iii., 1846, pI. ii., fig. 10.
Cythara capillacea Smith, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., xii., 1876, p. 538; Id.
Brazier, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159. Id. Oooke, Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist., (5), xvi., 1885, p. 36. Id. Boettger, Nachr. Malak.
Gesell., xxvii., 1895, pp. 18, 43. Id. Hervier, JOUl'll. de Oonch., xlv.,
1895, p. 182. Id. Sturany, "Pola" Exped., Bd. xxiii., 1903, p. 250.
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A specimen which I collected in Torres Straits attains a length of
14 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-20 fathoms, Darllley Island (Brazier); 5 to 8
fathoms, Mur'I'ay Island; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).
EUCITHARA CAPILI,ATA

HeTvieT.

Oitham capillata Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xlv., 1895, pp. 54, 181, pI. viii.,
fig. 2.
Mangilia capillata Bouge and Dautzenberg, .Tourn. de Conch., lxi., 1914,
p. 158.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island; 4 to 14 fathoms,
Albany Passage; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).
EUCITHARA CELEBENSIS

Hinds.

Mangell:a celebensis Hinds, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1843, p. 46, and ZooI. Sulphur,
1844, p. 26, pI. ix., fig. 5. Id. Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. vii.,
fig. 49.
Mangilia psalteTimn Melvill alld Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1896,
p. 285, pl. ix., fig. 23. Id. Bouge and Dautzenbel'g, Journ. de Conch.,
lxi., 1914, p. 168.
Oitham eupcecila Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xlv., 1897, pp. 52, 175, pI. vii.,
fig. 7.
Oythara optabilis Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., vii., 1907, p. '300, pI. xxv.,
fig. 4.
Oythara pessulata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159 (not
Mangelia pessulata Reeve).

Mr. T. Iredale writes to me that the type of M. ceZebensis in the
BJ'itish Museum exactly corresponds to co-types of M. psalterium. 'l'his
species of Hinds seems to have been igllored since its discovery.
Hab.
Queensland :-Bet Island (Brazier); Lizard Island (self);
Two Isles, off Ca pe Flattery (self).
EUCITHARA CONOHELICOIDES

Reeve.

Mangelia conoheZicoides Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. iv., fig. 25. Id.
Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 41. Id. Melvill and
Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 398. Id. Bouge and
Dautzellberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1914, p. 158.
PZe'l!Totoma (Oithara) onager Souverbie, Journ. de Conch., xxiii., 1875,
p. 286, pI. xiii., fig. 4.
Hab.
(self) .

Queensland :-Murray Island and Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery
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ECClTHAJ{A CORONATA

Hinds.

M~a,ngelia

coronata Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1843, p. 45. Id. Zool. "Sulphur,"
1844, p. 26, pI. ix., fig. 2. Id. Reeve, Oonch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. vii.,
fig. 51.

MangeZia zonata Reeve, Oonch. Icon., iii.,·1846, pI. iii., fig. 15. Id. Smith,
Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., xii., 1876, p. 538. Id. Boettger, N achr. Mal.
Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 42. Id. Hervier, Journ. de Oonch., xlv., 1897,
p. 180. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Oonch., lxi., 1913,
p. 167.
Oytham baZteata Brazier (not Reeve), Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876,
p.160.
MangiZia (Cythara) chionea Melvill and Stauden, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool.,
xxvi., 1899, p. 156, pl. x., fig. 4.

By the kind assistance of Mr. H. Fulton I have been able to recognise
this widely distributed, but generally neglected, species. Both in size and
colour it varies a good deal. The arched summits of the ribs rising above
the line of the suture is a characteristic feature.
Hab. Queensland:- MUlTay Island (type of chionea, Haddon);
Thursday Island (Heun); Darnley, Bal'Ilard, and Eclipse Islands (Bra.zier);
Lizard, Dunk, Rocky Isle, and Two Isles, off Oape Flattery, Palm Island
(self).
EUCITHARA CYLINDRICA

Ree1)e.

MrtngeZia cylindrica Reeve, Oonch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. ii., fig. 9.
Oytham cylindrica Brazier, Proc. uinn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159. Id.
Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, pp. 18,43. Id. Hidalgo,
Revista Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 338.
Oythara goodaZli Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 160 (not of
Reeve).

The shells collected by the" Ohevert " expedition and determined by
Mr. Brazier as cylindn:ca are another species, bu t cylindriw is represented
in that collection by specimens labelled Ma,ngelia goodaZli, and by unnamed
specimens from Darnley Island, Oape Grenville, and Katow. Australian
shells differ from the figure of Reeve by fewer and coarser radials, absence
of subsutural colour markings, and rather broader build. In these respects
they approach, but do not coincide with, a series from Singapore determined as cylindriw, and kindly sent to me by Mr. J. R. Le B. Tomlin.
Hab. Queensland :-Oape Grenville; 20 fathoms, Darnley Islaud
(Brazier); 11 fathoms, Oape Sidmouth (Henn); Forsyth Island, Gulf of
Oarpentaria; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage; 15 fathoms, Palm Islands
(self).
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Jfelvill and 8tanclen.

Vlll., 1896,
p. 280, pI. ix., fig. 15. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, .JOUrtl. de Conch.,
lxi., 1913 (1914), p. 160.

Mangell:a eU1nerista Melvill and Standen, JOUrtl. of Conch.,

J{(lngelin signum Melvill and Standen, op. cit., p. 286, p1. ix., fig, 24.

Four specimens oE the va.riety signwn represent this species, which
is hitherto unrecorded from Australia.
Hab.

Queensland :-Beach, Lizard Island (self).
EllCITHAI1.A GlBBOSA

Ree1Je.

MangeU(t gibbosa Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., May 1846, pI. iii., fig. 21, and

Proc. Zool. Soc., July 1846, p. 61. Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., J884,
p. 266, pl. xxiv., fig. 25. Id. Melvill and Standen, J ourn. of Conch.,
viii., 1897, p. 399. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch.,
Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 161. Id. Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, i.,
1904, p. 338.
Oitham gibbosa Boettger, N achr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 45.
Mangelia novcehollandice Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., May 1846, pI. iv., fig. 27.

Id. Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1846, p. 62.
Oitham novcehollandice Shirley, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxiv., 1913,

p. 55.
Hab.

(Reeve).

Western Australia:- Swan River, type of novcehollandice,
Queensland :-Cape York (Shirley).
EUCITHARA GRACILIS

Reeve.

Mallgelia gracil£s Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. ii., fig. 11, and Proc.

Zool. Soc., 1846, p. 60. Id. Cooke, Alln. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xvi.,
1885, p. 36. Id. Boettger, N achr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 43.
Id. Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xl v., 1897, p. 179. Id. Melvill and
Stand en, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 399.
Id. MelviIl and
Standen, Journ. Linn. Soc., Zool., xxvii., 1899, p. 156. Id. Couturier,
Journ. de Conch., Iv., 1907, p. 13l. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg,
Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 16l.
Hab.

Queellslalld :-Warrior Island (Haddon).
EUCTTHAHA ClUENl'HI£nr

Sowerby.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 61.)
Mangelia ponderosa Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159 (not

Reeve).
Oythara gltentheri Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1893, pI. xxxviii., figs. 27,28.
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My figure is derived from a specimen 20 mm. long and 8 mm. broad;
dredged by Brazier off Cape Grenville.
'1'he species is like a gigantic E. abyssicola.
fewer radials, and larger than E. lyric(1.

It is more gibbous, with

Hnb. ~Western Australia .-38 fathoms, Holothuria Banks (type,
J. J. Walke,·). Queensland :--10 fathoms, Darnley Island; Cape Grenville
(Brazier); 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope
Island; 15 fathoms, Palm Island (self).
EUCITHARA INI'ULATA

Heclle!f.

Mangelia inf7<Zatct Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 457,
pI. xliv., fig. 92.
This species closely resembles E. apollinea Melvill, from the Persian
Gulf, but may be distillguished by larger size, fewer ribs, alld more
pronounced spiral strim. For a group of smooth shells having the contour
of Eucithara, but without the characteristic grain sculpture, I now propose
a subgenus Leiocitham, type .M. infuZata.
The following species may
also be included :-M. pell7wicla Reeve, M. trivittata Adams and Reeve,
M. apollinea Mel viII.
Hctb. Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type); 15 fathoms,
Palm Island; 5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).
F~UCI'rHARA LYRA

Reeve.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 62.)
Mangelia lyra Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. i., fig. 3.
Oythara citharella Smith, Journ. Linn. Soc. ZooI., xii., 1876, p. 538.
Oithara lyra Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913, p. 436.
As this species is involved in some obscurity I present the figure 0f
a shell thus identified, 15 mm. in length, which I collected dead on the
beach at the mouth or the Annam River, Queensland. It is named by
comparison with a Philippine shell sent to me by Mr. H. Fulton. The
figure of Reeve represents a shell which, though slightly larger, is still
immat ure and tooth less.
E. lym seems not to have been previously
recorded from Australia.
Hab. Queensland .-Annam River bar (self); Barney Point; Gladstone (Kesteven).
EUCITHARA T,YRICA

Reeve.

Mangelia lyrica Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. iii., fig. 20, and Proc.
ZooI. Soc., 1846, p. 61. Id. Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, i., 1904,

p.338.
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O£thI1TIl lyrica Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913, p. 435.

Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 181, pI.

X.,

fig. 3.

Oythara cylindrica var. lyrica Smith, Zoo!. ColI. "Alert," 1884, p. 41,

pI. iv., fig. H.

Hab.

Queensland :-7 fathoms, Port Curtis (Coppinger).
J<JUCITHARA MO)lOCHIJRIA

sp. novo

(Plate xlvi., fig. 63.)
Shell small, stout, solid, biconical. Colour russet-brown, with a
definite buff band on the shoulder covering three spirals, and a less
definite buff band on the base; penultimate, antepenultimate whorls, and
varix also buff. Whorls six and a half, of which two and a half compose
the sharply differeni,iated protoconch. Sculpture :-The earlier whorls of
the protoconch are smooth, and the last has about twenty delicate radia.l
riblets; the ribs on the adult shell are broad, prominent, perpendicular,
and discontinuous, at first elevell, at last nine; both ribs and interstices
are traversed by flat-topped elevated spirals, spaced more than their
breadth apart, Oll the last whorl twen ty-five, on the penultimate eight;
the spirals are grained by the passage of fine radial striffi. Aperture:A substantial varix stretches a free limb over the mouth; beneath it are
six small tubercles; on the inner lip are ten entering plaits. Length
5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hab.

Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type, self).
EUCITHARA l\lOItARIA

sp. novo

(Plate xlvi., fig. 64.)
Shell small and subcylindrical. Colour blackish brown, the apex and
bands on the lip buff. Whorls seven, the upper short, well rounded, the
last flatter, half the length of the shell. Sculpture :-Riblets a,re set at
the rate of about eighteen to a whorl, more than the breadth of each
apart, ineul:ved at the suture, those above more prominent, on the last
whorl decrea,sing ill height, and gradually vanishing on the base; both
riblets and inter-costal spaces are closely encircled by alternately larger
and smaller threads, which are in turn grained by finer radial lines.
Aperture narrow; well developed external varix, slightly incised by
posterior notch; within the outer lip are a few small denticules, and on
the inner lip fourteen short entering' ridges. ~ength 9 mm., brea,dth
3'5 mm.
This species is a relation of E. cylindTica, from which it is distinguished by dentition, colour, coarser sculpture, and blunter extremities.

Hab. Queensland :-Annam River bar (type, self); 13 fathoms,
Princess Charlotte Bay (Brazier).
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EUClTHARA }IJRIA}!ICA 61 ")1.

I/OU.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 65.)
Shell small, solid, cylindeo-couic.
Colonr ferrnginous, with an
ochraceons orange band on the shoulder; another specimen is uniform
orange, except the varix, which is ferruginons. Whorls seven, illcluding
a protoconch of two and a half whorls. SClll pture :-Protoconch at first
smooth, a,Herw3,rds oenameuted by numerous fine arcuate riblets, which
end abrnptly; the adult whorls cany from eight to nine prominent spaced
ribs; these are crossed by distant spiral threads, of wbich there are twenty
on the last whorl, and six on the penultimate; the whole is over-run by
fine radial lines of miunte grains. Aperture protected by a strong varix,
in which a semi-circular sinus is excavated; on each side of the sinus is a
tubercle, and bnt a single plait on the upper part of the columella.
Length 4'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.
In size and sculpture this has mnch resemblance to E. monochoria,
but may be distinguished by more slender form and absence of columella
armature.

Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self); 20
fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (A. R. McOulloch).
EUC!'l'HAI{A PAGODA

N[ay.

Daphnella pagoda May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 393, pI. xv.,
fig. 20.
Hab. Tasmania :-80 fathoms, 10 miles east of Schouten Island
(type, May).
EUCITHARA PELLUCIDA

Reeve.

Mangelia pellucida Reeve, Pl'oc. Zool. Soc., 1846, p. 64. Id. Reeve, Conch.
Icon., iii., 1846, pI. viii., fig. 61.
Oythara pelluGidlt Brazier, Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 160.
Hab. Queensland :-25 to 30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier);
Lizard Island; 5 to 8 fathoms, MUl'J'ay Island (self).
EUCITHARA PHYLLlJlIS

sp.

IIOV.

(Plate xlvi., figs. 66, 67.)
Shell small, solid, fusiform, angled at the shoulder, contracted at the
sutures and at the base. Colour crystalline white, with or without a
dorsal blot and zone of ochraceous-ol'ange only OIl the last whorl. Whorls
seven, including a, smooth helicoid tip. Sculpture :-The radials are wide
spaced, prominent, fiexuous, pel'pelldicular, and continuous ribs, which
diminish at the shoulder and grad.ually vanish on the base; on the antepenultimate there are ten, and on the last whorl eight, including the
61

The name of the Murray Island people is "J\Iiriam."
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varix; the spirals are extremely fine and close threads, evenly distributed
over the whole surface, and microscopicaJly beaded. Aperture :-The
mouth is vertical, and rather wide; from the varix a thin lip projects,
curving forwards at the periphery, and followed beneath by all insinuation;
underneath the varix the throat is finely striated; sinus broad and
shallow; canal short; on the inner lip a small tubercle rises opposite the
sinus, and the colnmella is smooth. Length 7'5 mm., breadth 3 mm.
This species also occurs in the Loyalty Islands, for specimens of it
from Lifn were given to me under the name of Oithara striatella Smith.
A different, though related, species has lately been figured 62 under this
name. Possibly mine is the species which Bouge and Dautzenberg 63
doubtfully record from Lifu as Mangelia inepta Smith.
This dainty little shell is appropriately named after the lady whose
drawings embellish this memoir.
Hab.

Queensland :-Beach, Lizard Island (type, self).
EUCI'rHAKA PULCH~=LLA

Reeve.

Mangel1:a pulohella Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. iii., fig. 18, and Proc.
ZooI. Soc. 1846, p. 6l. Id. Mel viII and Stand en, J onrn. Linn. Soc.
Zool., xxvi., 1899, p. 156.
Oithara pulohella Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, 1904, p. 339.
Hnb.

Queensland :-Torres Straits (Haddon).
EUCITHARA SOUVERI3IEI

'1'ryon.

Pleurotoma (Oithara) r;onifonnis Souverbie, Journ. de Conch., xxiii., 1875,
p. 288, pI. xiii., fig. 5 (not Oythara oomfonnis Gray).
Mangelia smwerbiei Tryon, Man. Concb., vi., 1884, p. 264, pl. xxii., fig. 65.
Id. Melvill and S~anden, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 399. Id.
Bouge and Dautzenbel'g, Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1913 (1914), p.164.
Oithara sonverbiei Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xlv., 1897 (1898), p. 5l.

This species has not been hitherto recorded from Australia.
collected on the beach in 1916 a single specimen of the white variety.
Hab.

I

Queensland :-Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery (self).
EUCITHARA STIUATTSSIMA

8owerby.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 68.)
Oythara striatissima Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., vii., 1907, p. 294, pI. xxv.,
fig. 3.
62
63

Melvill-Proc. Malac. Soc. xii., 1917, pl. x., fig. 4.
Bouge and Dautzenberg-Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1913 (1914), p.162.
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A specimen from rrorres Straits, thus doubtfully det,ermined from
literature and here fig-ured, is immature and small, being 8'5 mm. long
and 4 mm. broad, biconical, densely encir'cled by spiral threads, of which
there are about fo,·ty on the last who!'l. There are about nilleteen radials
projecting as tubercles along tile angle of the shonlder, but faint above
and below. On the earlier whorls the shoulder nodules are proportionately
more prominent. T'he whole sudace has a secondary sculpture of close
microscopic radial threads. Whorls seven, including a small smooth
protoconch of two helicoid whorls. Aperture incomplete, but commencing
to form a varix and mountillg- on the preceding whorl. Odhara matakuana
Smith 64 has a general resemblance, but has fewer and coarser radials.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self); 20 fathoms,
off Endeavour Reef (A. R. McOulloch).
EUCITHARA S'LROMI301D~:S

Zleeve.

Mcwgel1:a stromboides Reeve, Oonch. Icon., iii., JUlle 1846, pI. v., fig. 33,
and Proc. Zuol. Soc., July 1846, p. 63.
Encit1wra stromboides Fischer, Man. de Oonch., 1883, p. 593.
OitlwTiL stromboides Boettger, N achr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., Itl95, pp. 18,44.
Id. Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 339. Id. Schepmall,
Siboga Exped. Monogl'. xlixe., 1913, p. 435.
Oitham delaconriana Orosse, Journ. de Oonch., 1869, p. 178, and 1872,
p. 66, pI. ii., fig. 4. Id. G. and H. N evill, J ourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
xliv., 1875, p. 90. Id. Oouturier, Journ. de Oonch., Iv., 1907, p. 131.
Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, JourD. de Oonch., lxi., 1913 (1914),
p. 159.

Hab. Queensland :-Eclipse Island (Brazier); Palm and Green Islands
(self) .
EUCITHARA VEXILLUM

Reeve.

Mangelia vexillnm Reeve, Oonch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. i., fig. 2, and Proc.
Zool. Soc., 1846, p. 59. Id. Boettger, N achr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii.,
1895, p. 44. Id. MelviIl and Stallden,Journ. of Oonch., viii., 1895,
p. 98. Id. Bouge and OautzeJlberg, Journ. de Oonch., lxi., 1913
(1914), p. 167.
Oithara vexilZum Hidalgo, Revista Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 339.

Hab.

Queensland :-Mapoon, Gulf of Oarpentaria (self).
ETREMA

Heclley.

Etrema Hedley, .Tourn. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, suppl. p. M. 79.

Shell elongate-conic, solid.
plicaticins on both lips.
Notch
64

Aperture with a series of entering
deeply excavate, open and

Sll bsutural,

tlmith-Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xiv., 1884, p. 328.
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effuse exteriorly. Outer lip strongly inflected. Aperture about a quarter
of the total height.
Sculpture :-Prominent rounded ribs, suddenly
swelling on the periphery, but not extellding' to either base or suture.
The whole shell, except the nucleus, is usually over-ruu hy fine, dense,
beaded threads.
Oolour white, rauging through buff and brown to
chocolate, variously disposed, but frequently with a dark patch on the
lip at the right insertion, and atlOther near t,he canal.
Fasciole not
differentiated by sculpture from the rest of the whorl. Type MangiZia
(Glyphostoma) aliciaJ Melvill and Standen, 1895.
'rhis group has been included by most recent writers in Glyphostoma,
a genus whose history therefore acquires an interest in this connection.
Briefly it is sketched thus:
For' a West Indian Turrid, G. dentlfera, having an aperture toothed
almost as sb-ongly as that of OypraJa, Dr. W. M. Gabb 65 proposed in 1872
a new genus, Glyphostoma. Soon afterwards Semper 66 re-grouped nnder
Glyphostomrl the following tropical Indo-Pacific species :-]JI[. spurca, cinerea,
candida, and argillacea Hinds; M. roseotincta Montrouzier; and M. obesa
Garrett.
An Australian species ill the form of G. paucimaculata was
added by Angas. 67 In the hands of Bonge a'(ld Dautzenberg this genus
aggregated a considerable llumber of new New Oaledonian species. A
revulsion then occurred, and Schepman and Melvill have lately transferred
several of these Indo-Pacific Glyphostoma to Liena1'dia.
Hervier 68 had already noticed that several species grouping round
G. crassilabrum Reeve were distinguishable from the body of the genus as
he knew it.
Dr. W. H. Dall with his usual kindness gave me, in addition to a
characteristic specimen, the benefit of his experience. With reference to
Glyphostmna he writes :-" It appears to me a good genus. '1'he shell is
essentially like the shells Oarpenter used to call OZathu,reZZa (not the genus
Defrancl:aj, but is larger, and is especially characterised by the denticulate
calluses on the pillar lip and outer varix. It 1ms no operculum. The
protoconch is sharply carinate, and the shell is iuvariably more or less
axially ribbed and with some spiral sculpture."
Comparillg an example of G. gabbi Dall with the so-called Australian
Glyphostoma, I find that in each the protocollch is on the same general
plan-a small smooth helicoid tip of a whorl and a haU, followed by one
or two whorls with a sharp peripheral keel. In the fasciole there is a
marked distinction. Glyphostorna has the fasciole on the larger whorls
traced by discrepant sculpture, but in Etrerna the fasciole is obliterated in
a sculpture uniform with the rest of the shell. In Etrema the tubercles
of the columella never ascend to the parietal wall. In other features of
the aperture there is a general resem blance.
65
66

67
'8

Gahh-Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.. 1872, p. 270, pI. xi., fig. 4.
Semper- Verh. Vel'. Hamburg, ii., 1876, pp. 199-203.
Angas-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1880, p. 416.
Hervier-Journ. de Conch., xliv., 1896, p. 85.
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I conclude that the Australian species may be conveniently separated
from the West Indian Glyphostomu, with which they have been associated.
Etrema is indeed uearer to Lienardiu, from which its elongate form and
different colour scheme distinguish it.
ETREMA ACRICULA

sp.

1WV.

(Plate xlvi., fig. 69.)
Sheli small, solid, ovate-lanceolate, turreted, the prominence of the
varix inclining the shell to a hatchet form. Colour buff, apex pale orange;
darker orange 011 the base and aperture. Whorls seven, including the
protoconch of three whorls. Sculpture :-Above tbe sharp shoulder angle
run two or three small spiral threads; below it on the last whorl are
eleven spiral cords, at first prominent and spaced, but gradually becoming
smaller and more crowded on the base and snout; 011 the last whorl are
nine radials descending from the shoulder to the base as prominent
perpendicular riblets. Aperture :-The varix is very prominent, folding
a free limb towards the apertnre, externally it is traversed by six spiral
threads, internally there are tl1ree tubercles; the sinus is excavated at all
oblique angle to the aperture, and is broad and effuse; canal short and
opeu; columella with two longer and one short plait, the latter lowest.
Lellgth 3·5 mm., breadth 1 mm.
This species has somewhat tbe appearallce of a minature and telescoped PseudoTaphito11la ditylota.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Mnrray Island (self).
nLel'vill alld Htanden.
(Plate xlvii., fig. 70.)

ETRR:lvlA ALICllE

Mangaia (Glyphostoma) alicirn Melvill aud Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii.,
1895, p. 95, pI. ii., fig. 15.
Glyphosto?lla alicirn Redley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iii., 1899, p. 471. Id. Bouge
and Dautzenberg, Joul'll .. de Conch., xli., 1913 (1914), p. 170.
Lienardia alicirn Schepmall, Siboga Exped. MOllogr. xlixe., 1913, p. 436.

As stated ullder the heading' of E. labiosa, my previous reference to
E. alicirn, from Queensland, and my figure 69 was based 011 anothel' species.
An authentic Lifuan specimen of JiJ. alicirn is now figured here to dispel
further misapprehension.
Hab.

Queensland :-Lizard Island (self).
ETliEMA ALLIT~I\ATA

Hedley.

Glyphostomtt alliteraturn Hedley, Pl'oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.vV., xxxix" 1915,
p. 728, pI. lxxxii., figs. 56, 57.
Hab, N.S.Wales :-Port Jackson (type); Wreck Bay; Gerl'ingong;
Dudley (self). Queellsland :-Ca.loundra (Kesteven).
_._------------------69

Hedley--Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 471, plo xliii., fig. 88.
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Hervier.

(Plate xlvii., fig. 71.)
Glyphostoma alphon,iarmllt Hervier, Journ. de Couch., xliii., 1895 (1896),

p. 237, and xliv., 1896 (1897), p. 86, pI. iii., fig. 24.
Dautzenberg, op. Cl:t., lxi., 1913 (1914), p. 171.

Id. Bouge and

As the original figure iR rather indefinite, an illustration is here
supplied oE a dead specimen tlmt I gathered in .July,1916, on the beach
of LizfLl'd Island. It has not yet beeu noticed from Australia.
H'Lb.

Queensland ;~Lizard Island; Mnrray Island (self).

OlavatllZI/ argillacea Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1843, p. 39, and Zool. Sulphur,

1844, p. 18, pI. vi., fig. 1.
Pleurotoma arg£lZaeea Reeve, Conch Icoll., i., 1845, pI. xxv., fig. 217.
Glyphostoma lL1yillacea Semper, Verll. Ver.'Hambul'g, ii., 1876, p. 202.
OlnthureZla argillacea B!'azier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 156.
Liell(!nZia argiZZacea Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zoo I. France, ix., 1884, p. 185.

Id. Melvill,Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 185.
Hub.

Queensland :-30 fathoms, Damley Island (Brazier).

En>EMA BICOLOR

Angus.

Clathu,re7Za bicolor Angas, Pl'oc. Zool. Soc., 1871, p. 18, pl. i., fig. 20, and

1880, p. 416. Id. Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879),
p. 38. Id. Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 29. Id. Pl'itchal'd
!md Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 179. Id. May, Pl'oc.
Roy. Soc. 'l'asm., 1908, p. 53. Id. Vel'co, 'rrans. Roy. Soc. S.A.,
xxxiii., 1909, p. 308. Id. Melvill, Pl'oc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 183.
Glyplwstoma bicolor Hedley, Proc. Lillll. Soc. N.S.W., xxxix., 1914 (1915),

p. 729, pI. lxxxii., figs. 60, 61.
III general appea.rance l!J. bicolor is very close to l!J. pyramidula, but
seems to be distinguishable by a taller and more slender form, less
promillent radials, finer sculpture, and rounder whorls.
Flab. N.S. Wales ;-Port Jackson (type, Angas); Wreck Bay; Jervis
Bay (sel f). Victoria ; - Western Port (Gat,liff). Tasmania;- Circular
Head (Tenison-Woods); Fredrick Hemy Bay (May). South Anstl'alia;5 to 22 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf; 40 to 11 0 fathoms, Beachport; 45
fathoms, Neptune Island; Mnrat Bay; St. Francis Island (Verco).
Westel'll Australia ;-Cottesloe (Henn).
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Sp. novo
(Plate xlvii., fig. 72.)
Shell rather thin and light, bico,uieal, turreted, and sharply angled
at the shoulder. Colour buff, with rufous stains on the columella, the lip
illsedion, and along the suture. Whorls eight, including the protoconch,
which has two small smooth wl)orls, and a third larger depressed and
CI'ossed by sharp arched riblets. Sculpture :-'1'he adult whorls carry
discontinuous promin.ent spaced ribs, which arise at the suture and
continue to the base, those Oll the spire being perpendicular and set
closer together, at the rate of ten to a whorl, those on the last whorl
being wideI' spaced at eight to a whorl, alld flexed forward below the
shoulder; these cords gradnally become smaller and closer; the whole
shell is over-run by very fine and close hair-lines which, decussated by a
corresponding spiral sculpture, produces a fine grained sllrface. Aperture
wide, protected by a prominent varix; sinus wide and shallow; callal short
and open. Length 9 mm., breadth :3 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-8 fathoms, Weary Bay (self),
ETI{EMA CAPILLATA

ETI\EMA CATAPASTA "1)' WJ/:,

(Plate xlvii., fig. 73.)
Shell small, ovate-lanceolate, with rounded whorls. Colour orange,
with a white median zone. Whorls eight, inclnding a protoconch of three
whorls, alld of the usual pattem. Scnlpture :-On the last whorl are
twelve spimls, the anterior ones being fine threads on the snout, and the
median ones represented by crescentic beads on the riblets; there are four
spirals on the penultimate; radials discontinuous and perpendicular,
amounting to twelve on the last whorl. A prominent varix extends a free
limb towards the apertul'e; within it are five small tubercles; the pillar
lip has two transverse plaits; canal short; sinus broad and effuse. Length
5'5 mm., breadth 2'2 mm.
E. catapasta may be briefly described as a miniature of E. opsimatJ,es
Melvill and Standell,70 with which it closely corresponds in sculpture aud
colour, but from which it differs by being !j, third of the length, having a
whorl less, broader form, and more delicate sculpture.
Hab. Queen~land :-12 fathoms, Tones Straits (type, Brazier);
Lady Elliot Island (Miss Lovell); 10 fathoms, Van Diemells Inlet, Gulf
of Carpentaria (self). Papua :-Katow CH Chevert ").
ETREMA COLMEA n. sp.
(Plate xlvii., figs. 74, 75.)
Shell rather large for the genus, solid, elevated, and tapering. Colour
buff, with salmon-orange between the ribs and on the base. Whorls
rounded, tell, including a two-whorled protoconch. Sculpture :-Discon·tinuous radial ribs, which take the form of oblique, broad, widely spaced
70 Melvill and Standen-Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7), xii., 1903, p. 314, pI.
xxii., fig. 19.
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undulations, traverse the upper whorls and vanish on the base; 011 the
last whorl these ribs, exclusi ve of the varix, amoullt to eight; these are
over-ridden by alternately larger and smalle]' dense spiral threads; on the
last whorl, where the intermediates are sometimes double, the major
threads amount to twenty-five; all these threads carry very minute sharp
and close grains. Aperture :--'----Varix very heavy and prominent; sinus
broad, and expanding outwardly; canal short and open; inner lip with
ten entering ridges, which continue in the throa.t; columella lip with nine
elongate tubercles. Length 15 mm., breadth 5'5 mm.
This is like Pleu)"otoma cTassilabTUln Reeve, but is larger, and the ribs
are more widely ~paced.
Hab.

Queensland :-20 fathoms, Darnley Island (type, Brazier).
ETREMA CURTISIANA

"'p. novo

(Plate xlvii., fig. 76.)
Shell narrowly lanceolate, angled on the spire whorls. Colour uniform
ochraceom;-buff. Whorls nine, including a protoconch of two smooth and
one keeled whorl. Sculpture :-The original keel gradually breaks up
into radials, which on the fifth whorl appear as prominent, broad, tubercular ribs, set at about lIine to the whorl, perpendicular and discontinuous;
these decrease in relative size, but increase in number till they amOllllt to
twelve on the last whorl, sometimes splittillg into riblets on the base;
fine spiral threads, amounting to eleven on the penultimate and to about
thirty-three 011 the final whorl, are spaced on the periphery and crowded
towards the base and fasciole area. Aperture :-'1'he varix is prominent and
expanded, toothed at the oml margin by the spiral sculpture; columella
margin armed by four tmIlsverse plications; both sinus and canal are
short and expallded. Length 9·5 mm., breadth 4 mm.
This is related to E. sp?trca Hinds, differing from that by smoother
contou!', more delicate sculpture, more numerous evanescent ribs, and
more numerous and finer spirals.
Hab.

Queensland :-7 fathoms, Port Curtis (type, Brazier).
ETREMA DENSffiPLlCATA

DunkeT.

DTillia denseplicata Dunker, Mal. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 159.
PlenTotoma denseplicata Weinkauff, Conch. Cab., iv., Abth. 3, 1876, p. 107,
pI. xxiii., figs. 7, 9.
Olathmella denseplicata Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.·W., xxvii., 1902, p.17.
Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii., 1906, p. 50.
OlathuTella philomena Tellison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. '1'asm., 1875 (1876),
p.141. Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,
p. 371. Id. Pritchard alld Gatliff. Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,
p.177. Tel. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 307.
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Drillia atkinsoni Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1875 (1876),
p. 142 (not Drillia atk1:nsoni Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), xix.,
1877, p. 495).
Siphonalia lmlchrl1 Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877),
p. 139, and 1879 (1880), p. 70. Id. Pettel'd, Journ. of Conch., iL,
1879, p. 353.

Types of densepZicata are in the Hamburg Museum, of cmssina and
kymat03ssa in the British Museum, of atkinsoni, philomena, and pulchra in
the Tasmanian Museum.
Hab. Tasmania :-Bass Strait, type of denseplicata (Godeffroy Museum).
East Tasmallia :-Type of philomena (Tenison-Woods); Long Bay, type of
atkinsoni (Atkinsoll); Chappell Island, type of pulchra (Legrand); King
Island (Tate). Victoria :-Portland; Western Port (Pritchard and Gatliff).
South Australia :-6 to 300 fathoms, Robe to Le Hunte Bay (Verco).

Var. CRASSINA Angas.
Olathurella crassina Angas, Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1880, p. 416, pt x1., fig. 6.
Olath1~rella parv1I'za Sowerby (not Reeve), Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 28.
Hab. South Australia :-Aldinga Bay (type, Tate); Spencer Gulf
and Hardwick Bay (Bedllall). Western Australia:-Cottesloe (Henn).
Victoria : - Port Fairy (Whan); Shoreham (Gabriel); Port Phillip
(Gatliff).

Var. KYMAT<ESSA Watson.
Plenrotoma (Drillia) kymatcessa Watsoll, Chall. Rep. Zool., 1886,
pI. xxvi., fig. 5.

XV.,

p. 309,

Olath1Lrelllt kymltt03SSlt Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii.,
1900, p. 178.
Hltb. Tasmania :-38 fathoms, East MoncCBur Island (" Challenger ").
South Australia :-40 fathoms, Cape Borda (self).

ETREMA ELEGANS sp. novo
(Plate xlvii., fig. 77.)
Shell small, ovate-lanceolate, turreted on the upper whorls. Colour
buff, with chocolate stains on the pillaJ' and canal. Whorls seven,
including the Pl'otoconch, which consists of a minute rounded up-standing
initial whorl, followed by two smooth whorls with a median keel.
Sculpture :-The upper and lower whorls have diverse patterns of sculpture; in the first adult, that is the fourth whorl, there is a flat sloping
shoulder, margined by a sharp and prominent keel; anterior to the keel
the whorl is vertical, and carries two spiral threads; under the keel
spring faint radial riblets that vanish before they traverse the whorl. On
the last whorl the contour changes from pagodiform to ovate, with a faint
shoulder angle; below the suture run four fine close spiral threads,
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followed about the periphery by three prominent cords, and again Oll the
base and snout by nine evenly spaced spiral thnmds; over-ridden by these
spit'als are about thirteen oblique riblets, which are faint on the shoulder,
prominen t on the periphery, where they form with the spirals a cOIlspicuouR
open net- work, and vanish Oil the base; on the penultimate there are
seven spirals. Aperture :-The varix is prominent; under the free limh
of it are five small ent.ering plaits; the pillar is unarmed; the canal short,
straight, alld effuse. Length 4'5 mm., breadth 1'5 mm.
Apparently this is close to Mangil,:f.f. clarisculpt(~ Melvill,'l which I
have not seen, but the Australian species may be differentiated by having
anterior spirals.

Hab. Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type); 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island; 15 fathoms, Palm Island; 5 fathoms, Van Diemans
Inlet, Gulf or Carpentaria (se1£); 10 fathoms, Cape Sidmouth (Henn) ;
20 fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (McCulloch).
ETllEj\[A FTRMA

sp. novo

(Plate xlvii., fig. 78.)
Shell small, very solid, and bicollical. Colour ochraceou8 - buff,
darkellillg on the spire and within the aperturliJ to ferruginous. 'IV-hods
seven, including a protoconch of two and a half whorls, the last of
which is sharply, delicately, keeled. Suture impressed and undulating.
Sculpture :-The entire shell is encircled by compa.ratively coarse spiral
threads, a pair of which on the periphery exceed the rest in size; on the
last whorl these spirals amount. to twenty-three, and 011 the penultimate
to nine; the radials assume the form of peripheral tubercles, set at ten to
a whorl; 01] the base each rib splits into two small riblets. Aperture:'1'he varix is large a.nd prominent, having foul' teeth on the oral mal'gin ;
sinus broad and pouting; canal short. and open; columella lip crossed by
four plicatioIls. Length 6 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Hab.

Queellslalld :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type, self).
ErRElYIA GLABRIPLICATA

FioweTby.

(Plate xlvii., figs. 79, 80.)
Glyplwstoma gZabl'iplicatnll1 Sowel'by, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8), xii., 1913,

p. 233, p1. iii., fig. 1.

? Ple'urotoma cTiXssilabTmn var. betiX Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, p1. xiv.,
fig. 118a.
Glypllostmna cr[hssiluonlYn var. 1ninutissi1Jle-liTata Bouge and Dautzenberg,

JOU1']1. de C011ch., lxi., 1914, p. 175.
'l'his species is unrecorded for Aust.ralia. An example from MUI'I'ay
Islalld 13'5 mm. long, here figured, differs slightly from typical Japanese
71

lYlelvill-Proc. Malac. Soc., x., 1912, p. 251, pI. xL, fig. 44.
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examples by being broader, with more numerous ribs, and being speckled
with browll. In these features it agrees with Lifuan material labelled
" var. delta" by Hervier. 72
Hctb. Queensland :-Murray Island; Two Isles, off Cape Flattery;
outer Barrier Reef, about S. lat. 14 (self).
ETREMA LA BIOsA Hp. nOl!.

Olathurella crassilabrum Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 156
(not Plenroto1na cmss£labTwn Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., pl. xiv., fig. 118).
Glyphostoma alicece Hedley, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 454,
pI. xliii., fig. 88 (not G. alicece Melvill and Standen).

Shell large, solid, lanceolate. Colour buff, with chocolate stains on
either side of both sinus and canal, a fainter chocolate band on base.
Whorls ten, rounded .• Sculpture :-Round-backed prominent ribs, set
their breadth apart, twelve on the penultimate, arise below the suture
and gradually vanish on the base; the spirals are coarse threads which
over-ride the ribs and amount to thirty-five on the last whorl, five on the
fasciole being small and uniform; on the periphery several minute threads
are intercalated between the larger ones; on the snout are about twelve
coarse spaced threads. Aperture fortified by a broad and high varix,
expanding into a free edge wi th a serrate margin; within the margin are
eight entering lyne, the lowest twice as large as the others; inner lip
with a substantial callus; on the lower part of the columella are two
plications; canal short, open; sinus deeply incised, sub-circular. Length
14 mm., breadth 5 mm.
This species was confused by me wit,h its near ally E. alicece. On
closer examination that is found to differ by being larger, proportionately
broader, and by having the spiral sculpture more developed, especially
on the fasciole. E. labiosa occurs in the mud zone, while E. alicece is
apparently confined to the clearest water. Another ally is E. obtu.sicl)stata
Smith, which has less prominent ribs and more even spirals. E. crassilabl'nm
Reeve is a shorter broader shell than E. labiosa, with closer ribs and more
even spirals. E. glabl'iplicata Sowel'by is di~tinguishable from E. labios(x
by wider spaced radials, and by the unusually fine and even texture of the
spirals. E. culmett Hedley has a broader shell than labiosa, with fewer
ribs and more regularly alternating large and small spirals.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self); 25 to 30
fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).
ETHEMA NASSOIDES

Reeve.

(Plate xlvii., fig. 81.)
Ple~(1'otoma

nassoicles Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxix., fig. 259.

Mangelia nassoides Hedley, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 310.
72

Hervier-Journ. de Conch., xliii., 1895, p. 236.
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Olathurella zonnlata Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1867, p. 113, pI. xiii., fig. 17.
Id. Brazier, Journ. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 71. Id. Pritchard and
Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vid., xii., 1900, p. 178.
The types of both na~so£des and zonulatn are in the British Museum.
Hab. N.S. WaIes :-Port .Jackson, type of zonulata (Angas); Middle
Harbour (Brazier); Gerringong; Twofold Bay (self). Victoria :-Western
Port (Pritchard and Gatliff).
Enn:MA ORIRUPA

sp. novo

(Plate xlvii., fig. 82.)
Shell small, rather solid, lanceolate, contracted at sutures, and
excavate at the base. Colour uniform pale cinnamon, protoconch white,
interior of aperture rufous to orange-buff. Whorls seven, including the
protoconch. Sculpture :-'l'he ribs are prominent, round-backed, parted by
. hollow interstices, continuing obliquely up the spire, gradually vanishing
on the base, and set nine to a whorl; ten main spiral cords encircle the
body whorl, of which three ascend to the antepenultimate; these ride
high over the ribs alld bridge the interstices; a minute thread is intercalated between the wider spirals; these spirals are beset with sharp close
grains, which give a harsh touch to the shell. Aperture oblong, rather
narrow, protected by a prominent and massive varix; sinus a slight
insinuation; canal short and broad; within the outer lip are five
denticules, and two obscure folds cross the inner lip. Length 6 mm.,
breadth 2·5 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-5 fathoms, Van Diemens Inlet, Gulf of Cal'pentaria (type); 10 fathoms, Cape Sidmouth (Henn); Cairns (self).
ETREMA PAUCIMACULATA

L'i'ngas.

Mangelia cavernosa Angas (not Reeve), Proc. Zool. Soc., 1865, p. 160.
Glyphostoma pa~wirnaC1"lata Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1880, p. 416, pl. xl.,
fig. 7.
Mangelia pa1tcimawlata Sower by, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 30. Id.
Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369. Id.
Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 314. Id. May, Checklist of Mollusca of Tasmania, 1921, p. 109 (not of Melvill and Standen
or of Bouge and Dautz8nberg).
Sir J. C. Verco, who described the animal, notes that it has no
opercnlum. May remarks that it was wrongly identified from Tasmania.
Hab. South Australia :-Aldinga a.ud Holdfast Bays (type, Angas);
Kangaroo Island (Verco). Western Australia :-Cottesloe (Henn); Sharks
Bay (Captain W. Burrows).
Under the name of Mangilirx pwucimaC1tlata there has been cited 7374
from Lifu a shell of a different genus and species, smaller, and with fewer
73

74

Melvill and Standen-Journ. of Conch., viii.. 1897, p. 399.
Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1913 (1914), p. 154.
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slighter ribs, yet with a misleading superficial r,esemblance. As the story
of the Lifuan species has been entangled with that of the South Australian,
it seems well to deal with the error as detected, thongh the limits of this
papel' are thereby exceeded, and to offer the following description of the
nameless shell.
LIB]NAIWIA ;'ALSARTA

n. sp.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 88.)
Shell ovate-fusiform, very solid. Whorls six. Oolour white, with
ochraceous-orange as a peripheral zone, l'e-appearing on the spire, about
the suture, again on the inner lip, and as a spot on the extremity of the
snout. Sculpture :~The radial ribs are about nine to a whorl; not
continnous from whorl to whorl; a,ngled, and projecting at the shoulder,
evanescent on the fasciole, but reappeal'iug as a subsutural bead, on the
last whorl diminishing towards the base, which they scarcely reach; both,
ribs and inters paces traversed by rather coarse, even, spiral threads.
Aperture oblong, protected by a rather prominent arcuate varix, which is
produced into a broad free edge, and incised by a rather deep sinus; inner
lip with a stout tubercle at the sinus, and six horizontal ridges diminishing
from above to below; on the opposite side are niue small pustules beneath
the varix.
Hab.

Loyalty Islallds :-Lifu.

New Oaledonia.

ETREMA POLYIJESMA

817. novo

(Plate xlvii., fig. 83.)
Shell small, spire slender and much elevated, shoulder of the whorls
angled, base a little concave. Oolour buff, chestnut on the base and both
sides of the mouth. Whorls seven, including a three-whorled protoconch
of the usual type. SculptUl'e :-On the last whorl are twenty spirals, of
which twelve are on the base and snout, and three on tl'le shoulder; where
the central series enlarge and cross over the radials they look like links in
a chain; between these major spirals ruil rnicroscopic hair-lines; on the
last whorl are twelve perpendicular consecutive radials, which undulate
the suture, attain greatest development on the periphery, and gradually
disappear on the base. Aperture:-Varix large, with a peaked hump;
beneath it are six small teeth; columella unarmed; 8inus broad and
expalldillg. Length 4'5 mm., breadth 1'5 mm.
This form was misidentified by myself 75 from Mast Head Island as
Glypho8torna poZynesiense.

Hab. Queensland :-15 fathoms, Palm Islands (type); 5 to 10 fathoms,
Hope Island; 5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Islalld; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany
Passage (self); 10 fathoms, Oape Sidmouth (HenD).
75

Hedley-Proc. Liun. Soc. N.S.W., xxxii., 1907, p. 484.
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(Plate xlviii., fig. 84.)
Shell elongate biconic, a flat sloping shoulder and a perpendicular
periphery giving it a pagodiform aspect. Colour buff, sometimes with
pale yellow bands on the last whorl, on the outer lip lemon yellow,
sometimes with chocolate on the pillar. Whorls seven, including the
protoconch, which consists of a small rounded upstanding whorl, followed
by two sharply keeled whorls. Sculpture :-On the last whorl are twentytwo spirals, of which three on the periphery are most prominent; the
radials are not consecutive, they increase trom Iline ou the early whorls
to fifteen on the last; they are slight near the suture, prominent on the
periphery, and absent on the base; they are over-ridden by the spirals,
which form deep meshes on the periphery, a double row on the last whorl
and a single one above. Aperture :-The promillent varix spreads a broad
tooth-edged lip over the mouth; it is excavated above in a spout-like
sinus; at the lip insertion is a massive coloured tubercle; within the lip
are four or five entering plicatiolls; across the columella are two transverse
plaits; canal short. Length 5 mm., breadth 2·2 mm.
This species is related to E. eZegans, but that is smaller, more slender,
with an unarmed columella, and lattice sculpture on the periphery.
Hab. Queensland :--4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type); 8
fathoms, Weary Bay; 5 to la fathoms, Hope Island; 5 fathoms, Van
Diemens Inlet; 5 fathoms, off Horsey River, Gulf of Carpentaria (self);
10 fathoms, Cape Sidmouth (Henn).
ETRIlMA SPARUf,A

sp. novo

(Plate xlviii., fig. 85.)
Shell large, broad, and comparatively thin, conic-fusiform, contracted
at the base, turreted, last whorl about as long as the spire. Whorls eight,
including the protoconch, which is mucronate of two whorls, the first flattopped, the llext keeled. Suture callaliculate. Colour buff, finely speckled
with chestnut, the spots larger and darker near the suture, with a pale
zone below the periphery. Sculpture :-The ribs are low, round-backed,
sharply angled at the shoulder, vanishing on the base and round the
fasciole area, spaced at twelve to a whorl; the whole shell is wrapped in
sharp narrow threads, which swell on crossing a rib and shrink in the
interval; they are parted by furrows deeper than wide, and support
microscopic close-set trallsverse beads; OIl the penultima,te there are
about twenty-three and OIl the last whorl about sixty of these cords.
Aperture :-The variceal ridge is tall and narrow, from which extends.
squarely a free limb dentate at the edge alld slightly ribbed within; sinus
rather deep a,nd O-shaped; a callus tubercle at the right insertion is
tricuspid; on the inner lip the callous sheet thins off to a fine edge, and
has a few faint plications anteriorly; canal short, broad, and recurved.
Length 17 mm., breadth 7'5 mm.
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In this large species the unusual depth seems to have produced a
thinner shell, in which the armn,ture of the aperture is comparatively
feeble.
Hab. South Australia :-100 fathoms, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles
(type, self).

(Plate xlviii., fig. 86.)
Cl.avl.dnla spnrca Hinds, Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1843, p. 39. Tel. Hillds, ZooI.
"Sulphur," 1844, p. 17, pI. v., fig. 14. Iel. Semper, Vehr. Ver.
Hamburg, ii., 1876, p. 202.
PleuTotoma

S}ntTC1l

Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1846, pI. xxxiv., fig. 312.

GlvphoHtoma spnrw Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 32.
L£enaTcl£a spurca Schepmall, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913, p.434.
Iel. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 184.
Manga£a spttrca Odhnel', Kung. Sv. Vet. Akademiens Handl.,lii., 16, 1917,
p.58.
Plenrot01na mva Reeve (not Hinds), Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxviii.,
fig. 250.

A specimen referred to this species, 12·5 mm. long and 5 mm. broad,
which I gathered in 1906, dead, on the beach at Cairns is here illustrated.
fLab. Queensland :-Cairns; Jj~ol'syth Island, Gulf of Carpentaria
(self). Arafura Sea. Northern Territory:-32 to 36 bthoms, Port
Darwin (Coppinger). Western Australia :-12 fathoms, Cape Jaubert,
45 miles W.S.W. (Mjiiberg).
Val·. HUBER,TI

Sow8rby.

Clatlcurella sptl.rca Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 156.
PleuTotonw splUrcei Smith, Zool. "Alert," 1884, p. 39, pI. iv., fig. F.Fl.
Ple'ltTotoma hnberti Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1893, p. 487. pI. xxxviii.,
figs. 11, ]2.
Hub. Queenslaud :-Port Molle (Coppinger); 13 fathoms, Princess
Charlotte Bay; 20 fathoms, Cape Grenville (type); 30 fathoms, Darnley
Island (Brazier); 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage.; Boyne Bar, Port
Curtis (self).
ETREl'ilA TORTILA BIA 811.

novo

(Plate xlviii., fig. 87.)
Clathurella clonata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1874, p. 155 (not
Clavatnla elonata Hinds, Zool. "Sulphur," ii., 1844, p. 22, pI. vii.,
fig. 7).
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Shell small, solid, acicular, cQntracted at the base, and a little excavate
below the suture. Whorls eight, three and a half of which form the
protoconch, of which the apex is produced and the third whorl is keeled.
Colour faded in my examples, but the oral callosities retain a brown or
yellow stain. Sculpture :-On the upper whorls al'e two spirals, and on
the last eleven, which become closer and smaller anteriorly; the radials
are stout round-backed ribs, which bnlge at the periphel'J of the upper
whorls, and are set at seven or eight to a whorl. Apel"ture :-The mouth
is triallgular, contracted by a bend of the lip; sill us horizontal, spout-like,
wit;h a 0 section; columella with two or three sma'!l transverse plaits;
canal slLOrt, a little recurved. Length 4·8 mm., breadth 1'6 mm.
This has a general resemblance to Glyphostoma tr£gonostomn Hervier,76
but the Queensland shell is smaller, tapers more sharply to a point, is
more contracted at the sutures, and has fewer spirals.
H(tb. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type); 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island (self); 20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); 20
fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (McOulloch).
LIE:'!ARDlA

Jousseanme.

Lienardia Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zoo!. Frallce, lX., 1884, p. 184, type
Clavatula mbida Hinds.
Thetidos Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iii., 1899, p. 472, type Thetl:dos morsum
Hedley.
This well marked genus is a characteristic associate of reef corals.
Typically the shell is brightly coloured. It is ovate, very solid, with stout
undulating radia.l ribs crossed by sharp elevated cords. Within the lip
and on the columella are entel'ing denticules, but the columelJa denticules
are more deep seated than in Etrema. The varix has a blunt labial
margin; it does not extend a thin broad and wing-like expanse towards
the aperture as with Etrema. The anal fasciole is traversed by spiral
threads and is' distinguished by the cessation of the radial sculpture,
which does not intrude on a subsutural space. The sinus inclines to a
sllbtubular form. The apex is small, and subulat,e with one smooth
helicoid whorl followed by another glossy whorl with a sharp thread keel
on the shoulder. The apex figured (Plate xlix., fig. 102) is from a specimen
of L. rubicla takeu by myself under a stone at low tide in Milne Bay,
Papua.
Under the stlbgeneric title of Acn:sta, with L. pwwtilla Hedley for
type,. I now propose to distinguiRh a small party of diminutive shells:L. cmlata Garrett, disconica Hel'viel', gaidei Hervier, marr;he1: J ousseaume,
multinodu Hedley, and semilineata Garrett, associated by a sculpture of
compressed heads, trigollal aperture, and lop-sided apex.
Thetidos may serve for another subordinate group, including- species
with fewer and more massive labial denticules such as L. mm'sum Hedley,
for the reception of which Pease 77 suggested" Borsonia.' ,
76
77

Hervier--Journ. de Conch., xliv., 1896 (1897), p. 93, pI. iii., fig. 23.
Pease-Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1860, p. 143.
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LII£N ARDJ A BERTlNIAN A

Tctpparone Oanefn:.

Olath~treZlct

bertl:niana Tapparone Canefri, Bull. Soc. Zoo1. France, iii., 1878,
p. 247, plo vi., figs. 7, 8. Id. Couturier, Journ. de Conch., Iv., 1907,
p. 131.

Hab. Queenshnd :-Mllrray Island, Lizard Island, and Rocky Isle,
off Cape Flattery (self).

sp. '/WV.
(Plate xlviii., fig. 89.)

I.lIi<:NAKDlA CORTlCl,A

Shell small, solid, ovate-lanceolate, constricted at the sutures. Colour
uniform ochraceous-buff. Whorls seven. Sculpture :-The radials iucrease
in number but decrease in size as growth proceeds; on the penultimate
are nine broad prominent and discontinuous ribs, which are cut into
tubercles by the passage of spirals; on the last whorl are low and faint
ribs which vanish on the base; l,he spirals on the last whorl amount to
sixteen elevated coarse and evenly spaced cords, set at their breadth
apart; OIl the penultimate the spirals are three; the persistent fasciole is
traversed by two spiral threads, and is not interrupted by the radial
sculpture. Aperture :-The mouth is narrow and arcua.te; varix low but
massi ve, ol'namented by a continuation of the spiral threads; on the free
edge of it are seven small denticules; sinus deep and rather wide; canal
a mere notch; columella lip with a deeply seated plait, and with three or
f<:ur superficial transverse plications. Length 5'5 mm., breadth 2'4 mm.
[Jab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).
LIENARDIA E'ALLACIOSA Sp. novo
(Plate xlviii, fig. 90.)

Shell small, subcylindrical, and solid. Colour apparently buff, with
a brown band on the suture and another on the base. Adult whorls
apparently five, angled on the shoulder and contracted on the base.
Sculpture :-On the la.st whorl there are eight (including the varix)
prominent radial ribs, and twelve evenly spaced spiral threads over-ride
them. Aperture :-Mouth narrow; varix prominent, extending a limb
inwards; callal and sinus wide. Length 4'5 mm., breadth 1·75 mm.
Material for this description is imperfect, consisting of four dead and
discoloured shells; it may be supplemented by those who obtain better
specimens. This llew species is related to L. faZlax G. and H. N evill, but
is shorter, stouter, and more coarsely sculptured.

Hab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self).
LIENARDIA FALLAX G. and H. Nevill.
(Plate xlviii., fig. 91.)

Olathurella j"ugosa var. fallax G. and H. Nevill, Journ. Asiatic Soc., xliv.,
1875, p. 87.
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Glyphostoma falZax BOl1geand Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1913

(1914), p. 177.
Identification of unfigul'ed species without access to a type is always
a matter of ullcertainty. Some Queensland specimens, here regarded as a
form of L. falla~c, agree well with a series from Lifu. By being rather
shorter, stonter, and more boldly ribbed, both the above slightly differ
from a set from Renllion Island received under the name of Glyphostoma
fcdlax. As all my Am,tralian specimens are very WOI'll from the beaches
a drawillg of a Lifuan shell is here presented.
Hab. Queensland :.,.-Rocky Isle and Two Isles, both off Cape Flattery;
Green Island (self).
LH:NARDIA FAIZSILIS

sp,

1/OV.

(Plate xlviii., fig: 92.)
Shell small, very solid, biconical. Colour uniform white. Whorls
six. Protoconch of one and a half smooth rather depressed whorls.
Scul pture :-Ribs prominent, discoutinnons, set eight to a whorl; spirals
are fine evenly spaced threads, eleven on the last whorl and four 011 the
penultimate; surface with a secondary sculpture of microscopic grains.
Aperture :-Month triangular-pyriform, of moderate breadth; varix prominent, lip with a narrow free edge; sinus so shallow as to seem a mere
bend from a profile view; looking into the mouth it is made plain by a
tubercle on either side; within the lip are five entering plications; the
columella has a faint deep-seated fold. Length 4'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.
This species is like a very diminutive Het'erocithara baineata.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Mm'ray Island (type); 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island (self); 20 fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (McCulloch);
Darnley Island (Brazier).

LIENARDIA GILIBERTI

Sonverbie.

PlenTOtoma giliberti Souverbie, Journ. de Conch., xxii., 1874, p. 189,
pI. vii., fig. 2.
Borsonin giliberti Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 228, pI. xxv., fig. 58.
Mangilia giliberti Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1895, p. 97.
Glyphostoma giliberti Bouge.and Dautzenberg, Jonrn. de Conch., lxi., 1913
(1914), p. 179.

My specimens from 'rorl'es Straits represellt a diminutive form twothirds the lellgth and stouter in proportion than typical Lifuan shells.
Hab.

Queensland :-5

to 8

fathoms, Murray Island (8elt).
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LIENARnfA GRACILIS 8)1. no/}.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 93.)
Shell solid, elongate-ovate. Oolour pale buff, with a few ferruginous
.stl-eaks on the varix. Whorls six. Sculpture :-Fasciole area indeterminate; ribs narrow, elevated half the width of their interstices, running
undiminished from sut,ure to base, discontinuous from whorl to whorl,
nine on the penultimate and eight on the last whorl; the spirals are fine
cords that lace the interstices and bead the ribs, four on the penultimate
a,nd nine on the last whorl; within the meshes of the major sculpture run
fine close filaments. Aperture : -Varix broad and prominent, denticulate
on the inner margin by tlll'ee teeth which decrease in descending order;
sinus narrow and shallow; canal short and open.
Length 4'5 mm.,
breadth 2 mm.
Hab. Queensland:- Barney Point, Port Ourtis (type, Dr. H. L.
Kesteven) .
LIENARDIA IMMACUI,ATA

Smith.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 94.)
Olathltrella immcwulata Smith, J ourn. Linn. Soc. Zool., xii., 1876, p. 539,
pI. xxx., fig. 7.

In the Hargraves Oollection of the Australian Mnseum there is a
single specimen labelled" Bungaree N orah." Another series is from the
geographically intermediate position of Wreck Reef, Ooral Sea. Both
agree with a set of Brazier!s original series from Tarawa, an island of the
Gilbert or Kingsmill Archipelago.
Hab.

N.S.Wales :-Norah Head (W. H. Hargraves).

LIffiNA1WIA LUTEA

Pease.

(Plate xlviii., fig. 95.)
Borsonia lutea Pease, Proc. Zoo!. Soc, 1860, p. 143.
Standen, J oum. of Oonch., viii., 1897, p. 398.

Id. Melvill and

Glyphostoma luteum Bouge and Dantzenberg, .Journ. de Oonch., lxi., 1913
(1914), p. 18l.
MangUia thereganum Mel viii and Standen, J onrn. of Oonch., viii., 1896,
p. 291, pI. x., fig. 33.

It is remarked by Bouge and Dautzenberg how difficult it is to identify
a species un figured and so poorly described as this. Different correspondents have sent me different shells under this name. As a contribution
to .the subject I add here a figure and description of a shell I collected at
Lizard Island, Queensland, and identified by comparison with a shell from
Osumi, J!Lpan, sent to me under this name b.y Mr. H. Fulton.
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Shell rather large and thin, fusiform turreted, and contracten at the
base.' Colour pale buff, with a suffused pale orange band round the base of
the shell. Apex wanting in the specimen examined. Sculpture :-Ribs
perpendicular, discontinuous, absent 011 the base and below the suture, set
at about sixteen to a whorl; spirals smaller; about eleven lattice the
intercostal spaces, four or five finer threads are crowded above the shoulder,
and seven beaded cords run across the snout. Aperture :-'rhe vertical
and narrow mouth is protected by a massive varix which rises above the
suture; edge of lip with eight small deuticules; sinus a deep semicircular
notch facing a deeply-seated tubercle across the aperture; half way down
the columella is a deep-seat,ed, fine, horizontal threa,d. Length 8'5 mm.,
breadth 3'5 mm.
Hetb. Queensland : - Lizard Island; 17 to 20 fathoms, Masthead
Island' (self).

LIE:'!ARDIA

i\IlGHg['~I

{Tedale and '11mnlill.

(Plate xlix., fig. 96;)
Plenrotoma rngoset Mighels, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., ii., 1845, p. 23.

Icl. Coutul'iel', Journ. de Conch., Iv., 1907, p. 130 (lIot of Lea, Contl'ib.
to Geol., 1833, p. 136, pI. iv., fig. 13; nol.' of Deshayes, Descl'. Coq.
Foss. Paris, ii., 1834, Moll., p. 486, pI. xlvi., fig. 20).
Bo)'son£et 'I"ugosa Pease, Am. Joul'n. Conch., iv., 1868, p.l05, and vii., 1871,

p.24.
OlathU1'ella rugosa Langkavel, Donum Bismarck., 1871, p. 2, pl. i., fig. 5.

Icl. G. a,nd H. Nevill, JOUl'll. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv., 1875, p. S6.
Icl. 'rryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 297, pI. xix., fig. 57.

YluJlg£ll:a T1~gosa Melvill and Standen, J OUl'll. of Conch., viii., 1895, p. 97.
Tel. Melvill and Standen, Jourll. Linn. Soc., xxvii., 1899, p. 156. Id.
Melvill and Standell, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 444.
Glyplwstmna T1!gOS'ILI1! Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxii., 1907, p. 484.
Id. Bougeand Dautzenbel'g, Journ. de COllch., lxi., 1913 (1914), p.188.
Lienltrell:a j"ngosa Schepman, Siboga Exped., Mongr. xlixe., 1913, p. 438.
Iel. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 184.

? Pleurotorna cUTculio G. and H. Nevill, Journ. Roy. Asiat. Soc. Ceylon,
1870, _po 42.
? OlathuTelZa solida Dunker, Malak. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 162.

? ClathuTella

c-it~cta

Dunker, op. cit., p. 161, fiele Garrett in Tryoll.

Lienctnlia mighelsl: Iredale and Tomlin, Jour-n. of Conch., xv., 1917, p. 216.

Both the identity and I.he nomencla.tul'e of this species are Ullsatisfactory. 'Vhen bestowed by Dr. Mighels the name of Pleu)'otolluI Tugo8a
was doubly invalid. His type was lost by fire (Pease, 1868). The only
figure that. has been published (Langkavel, 1871) was not taken fl'om that
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type, and may be incorrect. The names of N evill and of Dunker, referred
here by Garrett, are unsupported by figures. Messrs. Iredale and Tomlin,
who disregard Garrett's idelli,ifications, revive the species under a changed
name. Perhaps it would have been preferable to have allowed Mighel's
supposed species to expire under synonymy and to have introduced afresh
the species believed to be his.
By the kindness of Mr. Vi: C. Clapp of the Agassiz Museum, Cambridge,
Mass., I am ellabled to figure a Tahtian example 7 mm. by 3 mm., from
the Pease collection, of the traditiollal TUgOSO.

Hab. Queensland :-MurrayIsland (Haddclll); Masthead Island (self).
LIENARDIA MuurINODA sp. novo
(Plate xlix., fig. 97.)
Shell small, pointed, conical, contracted at the base. Colour light
bnff to white. Whorls five, of which two are nuclear. Pl'otoconch almost
subulate, the initial whorl first planulate, then suddenly and deeply
descending, ornamented with minute delica,te radial riblets. Sculpture
consisting of square meshes, the knotting poillts of which project as
tubercles; on the last whorl are eight spirals; of these there are three
small ones all the snout, followed by a wider space, than usnal, and then
by five cords stronger alld wider apart; on the penultimate are three and
on the antepenultimate two spirals; the radials are ten evenly spaced small
sha,rp ribs, vertical, and continuing from whorl to whorl. Aperture:The mouth is sinuat,e, the inner lip smooth, the outer armed with three
tubercles; both sinus and canal a,r~ broad and shallow. Length 3'5 mm.,
breadth 1'5 mm.

Hob.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fa,thoms, Murray Island (type, self).

LIENARDfA NIGROCINCTA MontTIJ1.I,zieT, var. TRICOLOR Braz£eT.
Ple1tTotoma (Defrancl:a) n1'gTOtl:nctn ( err. ty pogr.) Sou vel' bie all d Mon tl'ouzier,

Journ. de Conch., xx., 1872, p. 362.
Ple'ltTotom.a (Defrancia) nigTochtGta Montrouzier, op. eit., xxi., 1873, p. 56,
pI. iv., fig. 2. Id. Fischer, op. cit., xxiv., 1876, p. 151.
OlathuTella niyrocl:ncta G. and H. N evill, Jom·n. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv.,

1875, p. 89, pI. vii., fig. 6.
1904. p. 342.

Id. Hidalgo, Revista Aca,d. Madrid, i.,

PlenTOt01JW (Glyphosto1}!(l) niYTocincta Couturier, Journ. de Conch., Iv., 1907,
p. 131.
BOTsonia nigl'oeiuct(( Mel vill. and Standen, J OUi'Il. of Conch" viii., 1897,

p.398.
OZyph08t01n!t nigTocinctum Bouge and Daut,zenberg, JOUl'l1. de Conch., lxi.,
1914, p. 184.
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OlathuTella trie%r Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 158.
Glyphostoma trieolor Hedley, Rec. Austl', Mus., iv., 1901, p. 122, plo xvi.,

fig. 3.
This species is related to a shell usnally, though perhaps incorrectly,
known as a large form of mighelsl:. From that L. ldgrocincta is distinguished
not only by the yellow band but also by greater breadth and solidity, more
prominent sculpture, and fewer stonter spirals. The Queensland form is
shorter (5'6 mm.), comparatively narrower, and with two spirals less than
the typical form from New Oaledonia.

Hab. Queensland :-Pa!m Islands, type of tricoloT (Brazier); Oape
York; Lizard Island; Eagle Island; Two Isles; and Rocky Isle (self).
LIENAfWIA PERISC~)LINA

sp. novo

(Plate xlix., fig. 98.)
Olathurella rava Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W .. i., 1876, p. 17 (not
Olavatnla rava Hinds, Zoo!. " Snlphnr," ii., 1844, p. 17, pI. v., fig. 8).
Shell solid, narrowly elevate. Oolonr buff, with a brown line along
the snture and auother on the base. Whorls eight, inclusive of the
protoconch. Scnl pture : -The surface is microscopically grained; the radial
ribs, which are prominent, perpelldicular, and subcontinuous, commence
below the suture and gradually vanish on the base; OIl the last whorl
there are nine of these, exclusive of the varix. The penultimate has six
and the last whorl seventeen spiral threads; of these the posterior three
are small and close together, the next six are strong and evenly spaced,
a wider space than usual then occurs in the hollow of the base, followed
by three noduled spirals and concluded by five small spirals crowded on
the anterior extremity. Aperture na,rrow, about a third of total length ;
varix moderately extellded, edge thickened alld bearing five or six denticules
OIl the inner side; canal a little bent, short, and effuse; columella with
from three to six external entering plaits. Length 8 mm., breadth 3'5 mm.
This shell has some likeness to the figure of PlenTOtorna compta Reeve,78
but is of more slender contour with bolder spirals.

Hab. Queensland :-12 fathoms, Torres Straits (type, Brazier); 5
to 8 fathoms, Murray Island; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (self).
LIENARDIA PUNC'rILLA

Sp. novo

(Plate xlix., fig. 99.)
Shell small, solid, lanceolate. Colonr dull white, with an orange line
ill each of the principal interstices. Whorls seven, of which two compose
the' protoconch. The initial whorl is turbinate, smooth, a,nd wound so
obliquely as to overhang the Ilext on one side; the second is also smooth,
with a peripheral thread keel. Sculpture :-There are six perpendicular
- - - _ ......
78

Reeve-Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxxii., fig. 292.

_ __. _ - - _ .__ ._._..._----.....
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sub continuous radial ribs; these are crossed by cords which project on
the summits of the ribs, and which amount to nine on the last whorl and
four on the penultimate. Aperture trigonal, with a short open canal and
a wide effuse sinus; the varix projects a free limb towards the mouth;
on the columella are three tt'ansverse plaits, which lengthen in ascending
order. Length 4'3 mm., breadth 2 mm.
This is nearly related to L. brachyspiTrl Hervier. From Lifuan
specimens of that form it differs by more slender contour, more contraction
at the sutures, the ribs are more prominent, and the spirals more distinctly
bridge the inter-radial hollows. For it is suggested the subgeneric group
of Acrista.

Hab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self).
LIB;NAIWIA RALLA sp. novo
(Plate xlix., fig. 100.)

Shell small, solid, ovate-lanceolate, base constricted, snout recurved,
spire turreted, and apex mucronate. Whorls eight, of which three and a
half compose the protoconch. Colour pale buff, with a pale orange zone
on the base. Sculpture :-Ribs set at about ten to a whorl, prominent,
perpendicular, slightly interrupted from whorl to whorl at the suture,
comparatively bolder on the upper whorls, and vanishing on the base;
the spirals are close set cords crossing both ribs and theit' interstices,
nodulous on the snout-OIl the last whorl twelve, and Oil the penultimate
four. Aperture :-Mouth llarrow, vertical; varix not prominent, edge of
lip with six small interior denticules; sinus subtublllar; columella with a
slight deeply-seated fold. Length 5 mm., breadth 3 mm.
Hab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, MUl'l'ay Island (type, self).
LIENARDIA RHODACMIiJ MeZvill and 8tanden.

N[angiZil! (Glyphostmna) 'I'lwdacme Melvill and Stal1den, .Tourn. of Conch.,
viii., 1896, p. 288, pl. ix., fig. 29, and 1897, p. 401.
Glyphostorna rhodacme Bouge and Dautzellberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi.,
1913 (1914), p. 186.

Hab.

Queensland :-Two Isles, off Cape Flattery (self).
LIElIARDIA

lWSE LLA

&p. novo

(Plate xlix., fig. 101.)
Shell small, solid, ovate-pointed. Colour rose-pink, with a chest,nut,brown band below the suture, an indistinct pale zone 011 the periphery,
and a faint brown line 011 the base. Whorls seven, including the protoconch; the second whorl of the latter is not keeled, and is more produced
than in L. ru,bl:da. Sculpture :-The radial ribs are broad, rather prominent, and undulating; they commence below the fasciole and cease on
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the base; on the last whorl there are nine ribs including the varIX;
spaced spiral cords amount to twelve on the last whorl and to six on
the penultimate; on the brown fasciole are fine shagreen markings.
Aperture :-The mouth is· narrow, with four small, close, deep-seated
columella folds and three blunt teeth within the outer lip; varix
moderate; canal short, as wide as the aperture. Length 5 mm., breadth
2'5 mm.
At first glance this appears to be a dwarf form of L. rubida, but the
different apex distinguishes it as another species.
FLab. Queellsland :-Two Isles, off Cape Flattery (type, self); Wreck
Reef, Coral Sea (Brazier).
LI~NARDIA ROS~;OTINCTA

MnntronzieT.

Pleurotoma (OlathnTella) rDseotincta Souverbie and Montl'ouzier, Jout'n. de
Conch., xx., 1872, p. 361. Tcl. MOlltrouzier, op. Cl:t., xxi., p. 55, pI. iv.,

fig. 1.

Id. Semper, Verh. Vel'. Hamburg, ii., 1876, p. 202.

Olathnrella roseotinda Hidalgo, RevisL Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 342.

Id. Tapparoue-Callefri, Bull. Soc. Zool.

}I~rance,

iii., 1878, p. 247.

Glyphostoma l'oseotinctnm Bouge and Dalltzeuberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi.,

1913 (1914), p. 187.

? Olathnrella exq11isita G. and H. Nevill, .Tourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv.,
1875, p. 87.
Hab. Queensland :-Lizard Island (self).
BenJier Island, Sharks Bay (Henn).
LIBJNARDIA IWBIDA

.Western Australia:-

rfind.<.

(Plate xlix., fig. 102.)
OZavatnla Tnbida Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1843, p. 39, and ZooI. "Sulphur,"

ii., 1844, p. 18, pI. vi., fig. 6.
Pleurotoma Tubida Reeve, COIl ch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxv., fig. 220.
DefTancia Tnbida Schmeltz, Mus. Godeffroy, Cat. iv., 1869, p. 90.

Id.

M'Andrew, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), vi., 1870, p. 435.
LienaTdia nLbida J onRseaume, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, ix., 1884, p. 185.

Mangilia Tubida Melvill and Stand en, Jom'n. of COllch., viii" 1897, p. 398.
Id. Sturany, Pob. Exped, Moll., 1903, p. 251, pl. vii., fig. 3. Id.
Tryon, Man. Couch., vi., 1884, p. 271, pl. xv., fig. 34.
Glyphosto1lw, TubidUIn Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1913

(1914), p. 187.
p.56.

Id. Shirley, Proc. Roy. Soc. Queensland, xxiv., 1913,

Olath111'ella TllbicZa Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 342.
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This species is the type of the genus Lienardia. The apex here figured
is drawu from a specimen which I took alive under a stone at Milne Bay,
Papua.

Hab.

Queensland :-Cape York (Shirley).

LIENARDIA STROMBILLA

Hervier.

Glyphostoma strornbillnrn Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xliii., 1895, p. 151, and
xliv., 1896, p. 83, pI. iii., fig. 22. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, J om·n.
de Conch., xli., 1913 (1914), p. 189. Id. Melvill and Standen, Journ.
of Conch., viii., 1897, p.401. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,
xxxii., 1907, p. 484.
Hab. Queensland :-17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island; 5 to 8
fathoms, Mun'ay Island (self).
LIENAIWIA VULTUOSA

Reeve.

PZeurotoma vultnosa Reeve, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1845, p. 116, and Conch. Icon.,
i., 1845, pI. xxx., fig. 273 .
. Lienardia vuZtuosa Jonsseaume, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, ix., 1884, p. 185.
OlathureZla vnZtuosa Boett.ger, Nachr. Malak. GeselL, xxvii., 1895, p. 51.
Id. Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 343.
Glyphostorna v'ulhwsnm Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxii., 1907,
p. 484. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1913
(1914), p. 191.
Hab.

Queensland :-Mast Head Island (self).
HEMILlffiNARDIA

Boettgel'.

Hemilienardia Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 52, type
Plenrotorna mulZeti Recluz.
'rhis genus is readily distinguishable from Lienardia by the apex.
The protoconch consists of a cone of three and a half smooth rounded
whorls. The succeeding adult whorls not only differ in sculpture, but
are wound in so divergent a spir!ll and increase at so disproportionate a
rate as to project that Pl'otoconch in a mucronate point. In the colour of
the type the COllt"llst is even more violent, as there the bl'illiant snowwhite Il.pex agaillst the deep rose-red is visible to the naked eye. Another
generic feature is an opaque peripheral zone. 'l'he deep-seated columella
folds, so conspicuous in Lienardia, are here less developed. The species
are small and usually brightly coloured. They frequent the upper zone
of coral reefs.
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~Iontroltzier.

Pleu/'otomu apiculata Montrouzi'er, Journ. de Oonch., xii., 1864, p. 264,

pI. x., fig. 2.
Glyphost01na apiculata Semper, Verh. Vel'. Hamburg', ii., 1876, p.202. Id.

Bonge and Dautzenberg, JOUl'l1. de Conch., lxi., 1913 (1914), p. 17l.
Lienardia aZJ1:cu.lata Jonsseaume, Bull. Soc. Zoo!. France, ix., 1884, p. 185.
Olathurella (HemiLienurd/(t) apicu.Zata Boettger, Nachr. Malak. GeselI.,
xxvii., 1895, p. 52.
Td. Hidalgo, ReviHt. Acad. Madrid, i., 1904,

p.340.
Olathurella apicuZata var. m,1:nor G. and H. Nevill, Jou1'n. Asiat. Soc.

Bengal, xliv., 1875, p. 88, pI. vii., fig. 3.
Hab. Qlleellslalld :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island; Two Isles, off
Cape Flattery (self).

HE1IULIENARDIA APICULATA var. ALROSTRIGATA Baird.
Defrancia aZbostrigata. Baird, Oruise " Cllraqoa," 1873,p. 434, pI. xxxvii.,

figs. 3, 4.
Mangilia notopyrrha Melvill and Standen, Jou1'n. of Conch., viii., 1896,
p. 288, pI. ix., fig. 28. Lcl. Tomlin, Jonrn. of Oonch., xiii., 1910, p. 43.
Hab.

Qneenslalld :-5 to 8 fathoms, Mnrray Island (self).
HffiMILIENARDIA CALCICINCTA Melvm and Standen.

lJIangilia (GZyphostom,n) (j[~lci(jin(jtu8 Mel viII and Standell, J oum. of Conch.,

viii., 1895, p. 95, pl. iii., fig. 2l.
Glyphostom,a calcicinctwn Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi.,

1913 (1914), p. 172.
Hab.

Queensland :-Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery (self).
HEMILIENARDIA GOUEJNI Hervier.
(Plate xlix., fig. 103.)

Glyplwstoma gO'tLbini Hervier, Joul'n. de Oonch., xliii., 1895 (1896), p.149,
and xliv., 1896, p. 75, pI. ii., fig. 17. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg,
op. Cl:t., lxi., 1914, p. 179.

M[tngill:a gO/J,bini Melvill and Standen, Jouru. of Oonch., viii., 1897, p. 400.
Specimens from Torres Straits are smaller than typical Lifuan
examples, being 4 mm. ill length as against 5'5 mm.
Hab.

Queellsland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Mnrray Island (self).
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HEMILIENARDIA HERSILIA

Hp. novo

(Plate xlix., fig. 104.)
Shell small, ovate-pointed, contracted at the sutureFl and at the base.
Oolour dull-white, au opaque white band at the back of the last whorl.
Whorls seven, of which three are apical. Sculpture :-1'he radials are
discontinuous, vet'tical, moderately pt'ominent ribs, which diminish at the
sutures and vanish on the base, and are set at ten to a whorl; the spirals
are prominent cords which ovet'-ride the ribs, fOl1r on the penultimate and
twelve on the last whorl; of these the anterior five run across the snout,
and are beaded. Aperture :-Mouth sinuate; varix composed of a donble
rib, the free limb traversed by eight spirals and the edge armed by fonr
tnbercles, becoming larger as they ascend, the 10weHt double; columella
with two deep-seated p lications; sinus and canal broad and shallow.
Length 3'5 mm., breadth 1'7 mm.

Hab. Qneenslalld :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self);
Palm Islaud (self).
HEMILIENARDIA HOMOCHI,OA

sp. novo

(Plate xlix., fig. 105.)
Shell small, solid, elongate-ovate. Oolonr entire deep rose pink,
except an opaque white zone which is at first one spiral broad and at last
three rows broad. Whorls eight, first three alld a half apical, rapidly
increasing. Sculpture :-'1'he radials are twelve prominent round-backed
ribs, ceasing on the base, discontinuons from whorl to whorl, and broader
than their interstices; the spirals amount to sixteen 011 the last whorl,
and to four on the penultima.te; they are stout close set cords which
traverse both ribs and interstices and contiuue on the base; there they
carry large beads in continuation of the axes of the ribs; the whole
surface is also microscopically shagreened.
Aperture :-The mouth is
vertical, contracted by the limb of the varix, the free edge of which is
armed with five prominent tubercles; columella excavate and twisted;
sinus deep and narrow. Length 5 mm., breadth 2'5 mm.
This is an Australian representative or H. malleti Recluz from the
tropical Pacific. It is easily and definitely distinguished by having the
protoconch coloured like the rest of the shell instead of being a brilliant'
white like that of malleti.
An example of this was found by Mr. J. Brazier in a rock pool,
between tide marks, at Little Ooogee, Ileal" Sydlley, 19th July, 1895.
'l'hough immature it is quite sharp and fresh, and had evidently lived
where it was found. Still I should consider that this species is not an
ordinary resident of so southern a latitude, but that this individnal was a
waif swept down by the Notonectian current, perhaps in a larval state.

Hab. Queensland :-Two Isles, off Cape Flattery (type, self); Green
Island (self). N.S.Wales :-Little Ooogee (Brazier).
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HEMILIENARDIA OOELLATA JOUS8eaUrne.
Lienardia ocellata Jousseaume, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, ix., 1884, p. 186,
pI. iv., fig. 4.
Mangilia ocellata Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 401.
Glyphostoma ocellaturn Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S,. W., xxxiv., 1909,
p. 455. Id. Bouge and Dautzellberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913

(r914), p. 184.
Hab.

Queensland :-Green Island (self).
HEMILIENARDIA THYRIDOTA MeZvaZ and Stanclen.

MangiZia (Glyphostoma) thyridota Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch.,
viii., 1896, p. 292, pI. x., fig. 35, and 1897, p. 402.
Glyphostoma thyridota Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1913
(1914), p. 190.
Hab.

Queensland :-Two Isles, off Cape Flattery (self).
HETEROOITHARA gen. novo

A genus of the Mangiliin03 related to Paraclatlmrella. Shell small,
biconical, solid. Numerous perpendicular riblets extend from the suture
to the base, and are over-run by smaller spiral cords, between which are
dense microscopic hairlines. No fasciole; varix larger than the ribs;
sinus sma.!!. Within the lip are a series of denticules. Type Olathurella
bilineata Angas.
The Australian Tertiary fossils Mangilia bidens Tenison-Woods and
Olathurella obclita Harris may be included here.
HETEROOI'l'HAHA BlLINEATA Angas.
(Plate xlix., fig. 106.)
OlathuTella biliueata Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1871, pp. 18,93, pI. i., fig. 23.
Mangilia bilineata Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, xxv., 1912,

p.170.
The types are five specimens from Port Jackson presented to the
British Museum by G. F. Angas.
Hab.
N. S. Wales;- Sow and Pigs Reef, Port Jackson (type,
Angas); Lake Macquarie (Cberry); Port Stephens (Museum Expedition).
Victoria :-Pod Albert (W orcestel').
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HETffiROCITHARA CONCINNA

Sp. novo

(Plate xlix., fig. 107.)
Shell small, slender, cylindro-fusiform. Colour pale buff, with a few
bt'oken ferruginous lines on the back of the last whorl, on the varix, and
in the subsutural intercostal spaces. Whorls seven, rounded, constricted
at the suture, and subangled at the shoulder. Pl'otoconch of two and a
half whorls, smooth, symmetrical, conical. Sculpture :-Ribs prominent,
narrow, as broad as their interstices, proceeding from suture to base, but
discontinuous from whorl to whorl; spirals are sharp widely spaced threads
traversing both ribs and interstices, but more conspicuous in the latter,
amounting to four on the penultimate and thirteen on the body whorl,
the one on the shoulder being more important than the rest; besides the
major spiral other close and minute threads over-run the fasciole area.
Aperture :-Mouth wide, unarmed; varix narrow but elevated; sinus
deeply excavate; canal short and wide. Length 5 mm., breadth 1'5 mm.
Hab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).
HEl'EROCITHARA ERISMATA

sp. novo

(Plate xlix., fig. 108.)
Shell ovate-elliptical, very solid. Colou!' pale cream, spotted with
square dots of raw sienna upon the ribs between the spirals. Whorls six,
plus the protoconch. Sculpture :-Surface rather glossy, with fine radial
microscopic scratches; radials prominent, close-set, discontinuous ribs,
wider spaced on the back of the last whorl, amounting to nine on the
penultimate; the spirals are chiefly apparent as beads upon the ribs, but
suddenly enlarge upon the snout to massive tubercles; on the last whorl
there are nine, on the penultimate three, and on the antepenultimate two.
Aperture :-Mouth narrow, vertical; varix prominent, the spirals that
cross it are magnified into seven outstanding knuckles; sinus a deep
U -shaped incision in the varix; canal very short; no plications or
denticules within the outer lip or on the columella. Length 7'5 mm.,
breadth 3'5 mm.
This species has a general resemblance to Mangelia bascauda,79 but
differs by larger size, more prominent radials, and especially in the
absence of teeth in the aperture.
Hab. Queensland :-Lady Elliot Islalld (type, Miss Lovell); Caloundra
(Pro£. T. H. Johnston); Facing Island, Port Curtis (Dr. H. L. Kesteven).
HETEROCITHARA HlRSUTA

Pleurotoma hil'sutuln De Folin, Les
fig. 16.

De Folin.

Melea~rinicoles,

1867, p. 59, pl. v.,

Mangilia hi1'8uta Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 270, pI. xxx., fig. 75.
-----~-.--.-------------------------

79

Melvill and Standen-Journ. of Conch., viii., 1896, p. 279, pI. ix., fig. 13.
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Olathul'eZla hiT8uta Bouge and Da)ltzenberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1913

(1914), p. 198.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self); Mast
Head Island (self).
HETlmOCITHARA RIGORA'rA

Hedley.

(Plate 1., figs. 109, 110.)
Mangilia 1'~gf)TCda Hedley, Proc. Linll. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p.459,

pI. xliv., figs. 98, 99.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type, self); 20
fathoms, DarnleyIsland (H Chevert ").
HffiTEROCITHARA S~RILIOLA

sp. novo

(Plate I., fig. 111.)
Shell subcylindrical, turreted, apex pointed. Colour undetermined.
Whorls eight. Sculpt,ure :-Ribs narrow, elevated, round-backed, alternating from whorl to whorl, in-bent at the summit, the shaft perpendicular
and the base out-curved, thirteen on the penultimate and eleven on the last
whorl, the rib before the varix evanescent; spirals are prominent cords
crossing both ribs and interspaces, on the upper whorls three or foul', on
the last twelve; the uppermost spiral accentuates the shoulder angle;
two or three on the base are thicker than the rest; the interspaces have
microscopic grains set in canvas pattern. Aperture :-The mouth is long,
narrow, and unarmed; varix larger than the ribs, rising at the insertion,
the edge of its outer limb crenulated by spirals; sinus rather broad;
columella perpendicular; canal short and broad. Length 9 mm., breadth

3

mm.

This is related to H. l'igorata, but is easily distinguished by its far
larger size. P. gracilenta is comparable in size, bnt differs by its blunt
apex, slighter ribs, and more fusiform contour.
Hab.

Queensland :-12 fathoms, Torres Straits (Brazier).
HETEROCITHARA TRANSENNA

sp. novo

(Plate 1., fig. 112.)
Shell small, very solid, ovate-acuminate, turreted. Colour faded to a
uniform gray. Whorls six. The protoconch is composed of two small
smooth elevated whorls. Sculpture :-The radials are prominent perpendicular discontinuous ribs, which are dislocated at but continue on the
snout; they are nodose at the passage of the spirals, and wider spaced on
the last whorl, being set at the rate of ten 011 the penultimate and eight
on the last whorl; the spirals are strong evenly-spaced threads, nine on
the last whorl and three on the one before. Aperture:-Varix broad and
prominent, almost closing up the mouth; sinus open and rather shallow;
canal a mere notch. Length 5 mm., breadth 2 mm.
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This has some resemblance to Mangilia (iiatula,80 but the sculpture of
the Queensland shell is much harsher and the month narrower.
Hab. Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms Albany Passage (type); 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope Island; 'l'wo Isles, off Cape Flatteq; HinchinbroQk
Island (self); Cape Gt'enville and Darnley Island (" Chevert ").

HH:TBJROCITHARA TRIBUI,ATlOX[S

Hedley.

Glyplwstomei tl'ibulationis Hedley, Proc. IJinn. Soc. N.S.W.,
p. 454, pl. xlii., fig. 81.

'fhis species is related to H.
strongly featured.

zeb7~ensis

XXIV.,

1909,

Reeve, but is stouter and more

Hab. Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type); 5 to 8
fathoms, Murmy Island (self); 20 fathom:;;, off Endeavour Reef (McCulloch).

HIilTEROCITHARA ZEBUENSIS

Reeve.

(Plate 1., fig. 113.)
Mangelia zebliensis Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., June 1846, pl. viii., fig. 68,
and Proc. Zoo1. Soc., August 1846, p. 65. Id. Tryon, Man. Conch.,
vi., 1884, p. 266 (as M. derelicta). Iel. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii.,
1917, p. 180.
Mangill:a cebuensis Boettger, Nachl'. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 44.
Oithara zebu.ensis Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Ciene. Madrid, 1904, p. 839.

My figure is derived from a Hope Island specimen which was identified
by comparison with Singapore material kindly given to me under this
name by Mr. J. R. le B. Tomlin.
Hab. Queellslalld :-Mornington Island; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany
Passage; Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery; 5 t,o 10 fathoms, Hope Island;
15 fathoms, Palm Island; 17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).

ANACITHARA

gen. novo

A genus of the Mangiliin03 proposed to embrace small shells which
resemble Elwl:thal'a in their upper whorls and sculpture, but differ in their
wide aperture, devoid of teeth on either side. Type MCingiliCi nCiufmga
Hedley.
Besides the Anstralian species subsequently enumerated, the following
exotic species may be assigned to Anacdhal'a :-Mangilia dulcineCi Melvill
alld Standen, 1895; Drillia ione Melvill alld St.anden, 1896; and MCingilia
oswniensis Sower by, 1913. .
80

Hervier-Journ. de Conch., xlv., lS97 (lS9S), p. 59, pI. viii., fig. 7.
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ANACITHARA BREVICOSTATA

Sp. novo

(Plate 1., fig. 114.)
Shell small, thin, elongate-ovate. Colour pale buff, with a narrow
subsutul'al band. Whorls rounded, six, including the prOtOCOllCh, which
it-; smooth, turbinate, slightly tilted, and of two whorls. Sculpture :-The
ribs rathet· prominent, rounded, bnmder than their interstices, on the
penultimate nine, on the last whot"l tell; these are spaced more widely
than those above, commencing at the suture alld terminating rather
abrllptly a,t the periphery; the spirals even, compamtively coarse, and
close-set threads, which Ovet'-l'un the whole shell. Aperture wide, unarmed,
varix slight; sinus indistinct; canal a mere notch. Length 4'5 mm.,
bread th 2 mm.

Hab.

Queensland :-17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).
ANACITHARA CAELATURA Bp. 110'0.

(Plate I., fig. 115.)
Shell fusiform, small, rather solid. Colollr buff, with an indistinct
pale ferruginous band Oil the shonlder.
Whorls six, rounded above,
constricted at the slltures, and contracted at the base. Sculpture :-'l'he
ribs are perpendicular, narrow, widely spaced, not cOlltinuing from whorl
to whorl; on the penultimate nine, on the last eight; fine even close-set
spirals over-run the whole shell. ApertUl'e wide, unarmed; varix high
and broad; sinus wide and rather deep; canal short and broad. Length
4'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).
ANACITHARA CO.:>iATA

Hedley.

Mangelia nat~fraga var. conata Hedley, Proc. Linn. S6c. N.S.W.,
1909, p. 458, pI. xliv., Pg. 94.

XXXIV.,

Hab. Queellslalld :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (t,ype); 17 to 20
fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).
ANACITHARAffiXQUISITA

sp.

ItO'V.

(Plate 1., fig. 116.)
Shell small, bicotlical. Colour uniform pure white. Whorls SIX,
turreted. Protoconch two smooth, elevated, symmetrical whorls. Sculpt,ure :-Ribs rather low and rounded, discontinuous from whorl to whorl;
on the penultimate there a,re eight, which become shorter, lower, wider
spaced, alld tend to disappear; fine, dense, even spiral threads over-rnn
the whole surface. Aperture open, unarmed; varix well developed; sinus
a semicircular incision; canal open, short. Length 4'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hab.

Queensland :-17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).
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ANACITHARA HEBES

Sp. no'v.

(Plate 1., fig. 117.)
Shell solid, biconical, small. Colour uniform white. Whorls six, and
angled at the shoulder. Sculpture :-Low, rounded, and close-set ribs,
numbering eleven on the penultima,te, and becomillg evanescent on the
last whorl; spirals are close fine threads, nearly nniform in size and
spacing, crossing ribs a,lId interstices alike, and extending over the whole
whorl from the suture downwards, llumbering about six on the penultimate
and twenty-two on the last whorl. Aperture wide, uuarmed ; varix slight;
sinus shallow; canal a mere notch. Length 5'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to S fathoms, Murray Islaud (self).
ANACITHARA HEltvIERI

sp. novo

(Plate I., fig. llS.)
Shell small, elongate, turreted. Colour dull white; protoconch pale
primrose yellow. Whorls six. Sculpture :-Ribs low, distant, perpendicular, angled at the shoulder, running from suture to base, but not
continuing from one whorl to another; on the penultimate seven; spirals
very slender and widely-spaced threads, between which are a few still
finer threads; of the major series there are twelve on the last and four on
the penultimate whorl. Aperture open, unarmed save for a tubercle on
either side of the sinus; varix well developed; sinus wide and shallow;
caual merely a notch. Length 5 mm., breadth 2 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, MUl'l'ay Island (se1£).
ANACITHARA LffiPTALEA

sp. novo

(Plate I., fig. 119.)
Shell slllall, solid, narrowly ovate. Colour uniform white. Whorls
six, including a smooth two-whorled protoconch. Sculpture :-Prominellt
ribs, parted by their own breadth, are set at nine or tell to a whorl; both
ribs and interstices are traversed by a series of uniform sharp spiral
threads-six on the penultimate and thirteen on the last whorl. Aperture
nar'l'OW, protected by a broad and high varix; canal short and open; sinus
a semicircular notch; there are no denticules on the lips, but a deeplyseated fold is just visible on the columella. Length 3'5 mm., breadth
1'5 mm. Compared with Mangilia nanisca this is broader, with more
numerous ribs and coarser spirals.
Hab. Queeusland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (se1£).
ANAClTHARA NANISCA I~Ierviel'.

Mangilia nanisca Hervier, JOU1'11. de Conch., xlv., 1897, pp. 55, 186, pt viii.,
fig. 5. Id. BOllge alld Dautzenberg, JOUl'll. de Conch., lxi., 1913 (l914)',
p.153.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Mllrray Island (self).
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Heclley.

Mangilia naufraga Hedley, Proc. LiulI. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 458,
. pI. xliv., fig. 93.
A. nanfraga is like A. cZulcinea Melvill and Standen, from Lifu, but
appears to differ specifically by stouter build and bolder ribs.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type); 5 to 8
fathoms, Murray Island; 17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).

ANACITHARA PROPINQUA

sp. novo

(Plate 1., fig. 120.)
She.!l small, rather solid, ovate-fusiform. Colour uniform pale buff
or uniform pale Iilrtc. Whorls six. Protoconch slightly tilted. Sculpture:Ribs rather prominent, rounded, set their own breadth apart, discontinuous
from whorl to whorl, those on the last whorl gradually vanishing below
the periphery; nine on the penultimate; fine, close, even spiral threads
over-run the whole shell. Aperture wide, unarmed; varix massive; sinus
rather shallow; canal short and wide. Length 4'2 mm., breadth 2 mm.
Related to A. nwnfraga. Hedley, from which it differs by being smaller,
less cylindrical, and having slighter ribs.
[-Tab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

ANACJ'rHARA RISSOTNA

sp. novo

(Plate 1., fig. 121.)
Shell rather solid, elongate, rounded at the base, blunt at the apex.
Colour dull white, with faint orange spots on the back of the last whorl.
Whorls six, rounded and constricted at the sutures. Sculpture :-The ribs
are rounded alld placed their breadth apart, alternate from whorl to whorl,
undulate the suture, extend to the base, and number twelve Oil the
penultimate; the spirals are fine threads of uniform size alld spacing,
crossing both ribs and iuterstices, extending over the whole whorl except
the fasciole area, numbering eight on tbe penultimate and twenty on the
last whorl. Aperture wide, unarmed; varix broad and high; sinus wide
and shallow; canal a mere notch. Length 6 mm., breadth 2 mm.
This species resembles OlcLthurella lita Melvill and Standen,81 but is
much larger, broader in proportion to length, with ribs wider apart, and
the spirals more numerous. From A. nwnfmga Hedley it differs by greater
length and less breadth, by less prominent, closer, and more numerous
ribs, by coarser and more widely-spaced spirals.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).
81

Melvill and Standen-Journ. of Conch., viii., 1896, p. 294, pI. x., fig. 39.
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ANAcrrHARA ROBUS'J'A

Hp. novo

(Plate E., fig. 122.)
Shell small, solid, bicollicaJ. Colour dull white, apex pink. Whorls
six, including the protoconch. Sculpture :-Ribs prominent, discontinuous
from whorl to whorl, projecting at the periphery and gradually vanishing
on the base; nille on the penultimate; very many and close spiral threads
over-run both ribs and interstices; two spirals, larger and. wider spaced
than the rest, traverse the periphery and ascelld the spire. Aperture:The mouth is protected by a thick varix, from which a free limb, insinuate
at the base, projects iuto the aperture; sinus semicircular; canal short
and open. Length 5'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Pass (type); 5 to 8
fathoms, Mur-ray Island; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).
ANACITHAHA STIUCTA

sp. novo

(Plate li., fig. 123.)
Shell subcylindrical, blunt at either end. Colour uniform pale buff.
Whorls five a,nd a half. Protocollch depressed, asymmetrical. Sculpture:Ribs slight and inconspicuous, their own breadth apart, those ou the last
whorl descending from the suture only to the periphery; fourteeu on the
penultimate, and as many on the last whorl; these are dominated by the
spirals, which are coarse, wide-spaced, and amount to eighteen on the last
whorl. Aperture wide and unarmed; varix slight; sinus indistillct; canal
short and wide. Length 4'5 mm., breadth 1'5 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).
ANAClTHARA TUMlDA

sp. novo

(Plate li., fig. 124.)
Shell ovate, thin. Colour ulliform white, or white with narrow
ochraceous spiral lines. Whorls inflated, six, including the protoconch,
which is smooth, subdiscoidal, tilted to one side, and pl'ojecting over the
next whorl. Sculpture :-Ribs broad and rounded, well spaced, discontinuous from one whorl to allother, nine on the penultimate, gradually
vanishing towards the base; both ribs alld interstices over-run by fine
dense spiral threads. Aperture wide; lip simple. Length 5'3 mm.,
breadth 2 mm.
Httb. Queenslaud :-20 fathoms, Endeavour Reef (McCulloch).
ANACITHARA UKDATlCOSTA

Reeve.

PlmtTotoma nndaticosttt Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxxi., fig. 284, and

Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1845 (1846), p. 117.
Mangelia 1tndatiaosta Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 161.
This identification of the" Cheved " shells is doubtful.
Hab. Queensland :-11 fathoms, Cape York (Brazier).
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Boettger.

Paraclathnrella Boettger, Nachr. Malak. GeselL, xxvii., 1895, p. 56, type
Plenrotorna gracilenta Reeve.
In PaTacl(~thnTella Dr. Boettger eRtablished a valid genus for P.
gracilenta and its varieties, but his classification appears to have depended
011 superficial characters of subcylilldt'ical form and delicate sculpture in
which spirals exceed radials, for his judgment was depreciated by the
addition of the following illcollgruous species-P. axis Reeve, exiln1:a Reeve,
inscnlpta Adams and Angas, lirata Reeve, rissoides Reeve, and subnla
Reeve-here distributed among Hemidaphne and Guralens.
PaJ'Lwlathnrella has the first two w hods (protoconch) depressedturbinate, quite smooth, the initial one a little tilted. Sculpture commences
with the advent of four minutely-beaded spirals. Radials follow, develop
a reticulation, become wider spaced, and gradually predominate, thus
introducing the adult sculpture. A secondary microscopic sculpture later
occllrs of grained threads. Varix narrow, in which is excavated a squarely
U-shaped sinus; outer lip with a narrow free edge; no teeth on columella
or lip.
These characters I read as indicating a relationship with Eucithara;
from that Paraclathurella is distinguished by elongate form, radial sculpture, and toothless mouth.
PAIlACLATHURELLA ADlTICOLA

sp. novo

(Plate li., fig. 125.)
Shell of moderate size for the genus, cylindro-fusiform. Whorls
seven. Colour uniform buff. Sculpture :-Radials consist of distant, low,
round-backed ribs, discontinuous from whorl to whorl, ulldulating the
suture, and set about eig'ht to a whorl; OIl the upper whorls the ribs are
comparati vely closer alId higher; 011 the last wborl are about twenty fine
grooves, cutting the surface into flat-topped spirals; on the penultimate
there are about ten of these. Aperture :-The mouth is elougate-pyriform,
without teeth on either side; no varix; outer lip thin, and scarcely
inflected at the siuus; canal a notch. Length 8 mm., breadth 2'5 mm.
Compared with P. gnwiZenta var. p01,tia Smith, the shape of the
novelty is more fusiform, and the whorls increase slower, the spirals
smaller and more numel'OUS, but t,he radials are fewer and more prominent.
Hab. Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type); Mapoon
(8\31£) .
PARACLA'l'Hl;ltlcL[,A CLOTHONIS 81)' nOI!.

(Plate li., fig. 126.)
Shell small, slender, cylindro-fusiform. Colour uniform dull grey.
Whorls six, of which half comprise the protocollch, the first two whorls of
which are smooth, the next sculptured with radial arcuate wrinkles.
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Sculpture :-The adult shell is wound round and lengthwise, as it were,
with sharp threads, which produce a point at intersection and enclose deep
square meshes; the spirals are thirteen on the last whorl and four on the
penultimate; the radials are sixteen Oil the last whorl. Aperture :-The
mouth is rather wide; columella unarmed and excavate; sinus broad and
shallow; outer lip extending a thin edge; canal a mere notch. Length
4 mm., breadth 1'8 mm.
Hab. Queensland :-8 fathoms, Weary Bay (type); 15 fathoms, Palm
Island; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage; 5 fathoms, Horsey River (self);
10 fathoms, Cape Sidmouth (Henn); 20 fathoms, off Endeavour Reef
(McCulloch) .
PARACLATHURELLA GRACILENTA

Reeve.

PleU1"otomlt gracaenta Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. xiv., fig. 114, and
Proc. Zool. Soc., 1843 (1844), p. 184. Id. Smith, Proc. ZooI. Soc.,
1879, p. 195, pI. xix., fig. 24, and ZooI. ColI. " Alert," 1884, p. 39.
Mangelia gracilenta Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 161. Id.
Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p. 456, pI. xliv., fig. 91.
Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 170, pI. ix., fig. 12.
Olathurella gracilenta Boettger, Nachr. Malak. GeselI., xxvii., 1895, p. 57.
Id. Hidalgo, Revist. R. Acad. Cien. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 341.
Pleurotoma contract a Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. xiv., fig. 116, and
Proc. Zool. Soc., 1843 (1844), p. 185.
Mangell:a contracta Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc., i., 1876, p. 161.
Plenrotoma fnsoides Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1846, pI. xxxviii., fig. 439, and
Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1846, p. 6.
PZenrotoma pm"tilt Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xiv., 1884, p. 317.
Oythara elegantissima Melvill, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xii., 1903, p. 319,
pI. xxiii., fig. 13.
Mangelia elegantissirna Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913,
p.433.
Httb. Queensland :-32
fathoms, Darn1ey Island; 11
Cape Sidmouth (Henn); 5 to
Island; Mapoon; off Horsey

to 36 fathoms, Arafura Sea (" Alert"); 20
fathoms, Cape York (Brazier); 10 fathoms,
10 fathoms,. Hope Island; 15 fathoms, Palm
River (self).

PSEUDORHAPHITOMA

Boettger.

Pseudorhaphitoma Boettger, N achr. deut. Malak. GeselI., xxvii., 1895, p. 56,
type Mangelia fairbanki G. and H. N evill, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal,
xliv., 1875, pt. ii., p. 85, pI. vii., fig. 2.

Besides his type Dr. Boettger also included in his new section DrilZia
j'ol'tilirata Smith, Olath7trella obeliscus Reeve, and Mttngelia heml1gonalis
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Reeve. Thus was indicated a group, related to E ucithara, of elollgate,
many whoded shells, uniform brown or white in colour, the mouth contracted by a sharp free lip springing from a prominent varix, within
which are some entel'ing ridges, and above these a well-cut sinus.
Sculpture :-Prominent and continuous longitudinal l'ibR, crossed by fine,
and sometimes coarse, spiral grained threads.
Some West American species which have been referred to Agathotoma
Cossmann 82 by Dr. Dall 83 have much resemblance to Psewlorhaphitoma.
Misapprehension about the type of the genus seems to be general, for
I have l.·ecei ved from cOl'l'esponden ts two different Rpecies under the name
of M. flliTbanlci, neither of which agrees with N evill's figure. So to reestablish this genns I applied to the Directol' of the Zoological Survey of
India for a loan of N evill's type. This he most generously placed at my
disposal, and the opportunity is now taken to re-describe and to re-figure
it. Thus:PSE(JDORHAPHITOMA ~'AIRBANKI

Nwvill.

(Plate li., figs. 127, 128, 129.)
Shell narrowly conical, solid. Colour uniform cinnamon-drab, except
the first two whorls which are hyaline white. Whorls eight, gradually
increasing. Sculpture :-The second whorl has a nepionic sculpture of
numerous fine radial riblets; the remainder of the shell is traversed by
six prominent stout spaced radial ribs, which ascend the spire vertically
and without interruption. These are crossed by fine and coarse spirals;
the major spirals are ten on the last whorl, foul' on the penultimate, and
three on the previous whorls; they form polished beads on the crests of
the ribs; between each major spiral ran six to eight microscopicallybeaded threads. Behilld the apedure the sutul'e first ascends slightly,
then descends abruptly. The final rib, more massive than its fellows,
forms a varix ill which is excavated a semicircular sinus, and from which
an inbent lip contracts the mouth. Within the outer tip are lour denticules,
and on the inner lip is a raised callus pad. Canal short and broad. Len~th
6'2 mm., breadth 2':3 mm.
Hab.

India :-Bombay.
PSEUDORHAPHITOMA ALTICOSTATA

Sowe1'by.

(Plate li., fig. 130.)
Mangiliu alticostata Sowerby, Pl'oc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. :31, pI. iii.,
fig. 16. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 17.
Id. Verco, Tmns. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. :313. Id. Melvill,
Pl'oc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 167.
Hab. South Australia :-12 to 15 fathoms, St. Vincents Gulf (type);
40 fathoms, Neptune Island (the shell here figured); 44 fathoms, Cape
82

Cossmann-Rev. Crit. Pal., iii .• 1889, p. 1, new name for DitO'lna Bellal'di, type

Mang-ilia angusta
83

Jan.

Dall-Proc. D.S. Nat. l\lus., lvi., 1920, p. 79.
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Borda; 40 to 150 fathoms, Beachport; 24 fathoms, Newland Head; 15 to
20 fathoms, St. Francis Island; Wallaroo and Port Adelaide (Verco).
N.S.Wal@s:-Middle Harbour, Port Jackson (self).
PSEUDORHAPHITOMA AXIClJLA

SI" nm:.

(Plate li., fig. 131.)
Mangelia hemagonal£s Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 162
(not Plenrotonw hemagonalis Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxxii.,
fig. 293).

Shell solid, subcv lindrical, base ronnded, sides flat, and snmmit
delicately tapered. C~lour pale buff, uniform but for a tinge of lilac on
the colnmella. Whorls, including the protocollch, nine. Protoconch with
the initial whorl tilted, the first aIld second Rmooth and helicoid. Sntnre
linear. Sculpture :-A clathrate scnlpture is developed on the third
whorl, the next is bicarillate; later the keels diminish alld vanish; the
ribs are six to a w hod, elevated, stou t, and dist.ant, descending the spire
perpendicularly and continuously; at the antel'iol' extremity the ribs run
across the snout; the spirals are eVel) closely-packed threads, numberillg
about seventeen on the penultimate, and about forty on the last whorl.
Apel·tUl'e :-Mouth very narrow, without denticules on either side; the
varix is of the cali bre of the preceding ribs; its insertion does not rise
above the plane of the suture, and it fills the intel'val between two ribs of
the preceding whorl; sinus small and shallow; columella perpendicular;
canal short aIld broad. Length 8 mm., breadth 2 mm.
From its associates in the genus this species differs as follows :--:-From
P. aZtJ:costata, which is nearest, by less elevated ribs and coarser spimls
and narrower form; hum P. pyrl1mis Hinds, by narrower form; from
P. agna Melvill and Stauden, by larger size, straighter ribs, more slender
form, and coarser spirals; alld from P. mnltl:grl1nosa Schepman, by more
even sculpture, smaller size, and narrower form.

Hab. Queensland :-8 to 12 fathoms, Tones Strait (type, Brazier);
4 to 14 fathoms, AlbanyPassage (self).
PSBcUJ)OlnlAPHITOMA BIPYRAMIDATA

'I"

'lWI'.

(Plate li., fig. 132.)
Shell small, rather solid, lallceolate. Colour uniform white. Whorls
eight, including the protoconch. The lat,ter has t,wo and B, half whorls, the
first two being smoot.h alld helicoid; the next half w llOrI calTies about ten
sharp, narrow, arcuate, radiate riblets, quite discordant with the succeeding
sculpture. TbeaduIt. wllOl'l begins abruptly with seven prominent ribs,
which descend the whorls vertically and continuonsly; these are traversed
by spaced spiral cords which commence with two on the third whorl and
end wii.h seventeen on the last. Between these cords run from two to six
rows of densely packed microscopic grains. Aperture 8ublineal'; the thick
and outstanding varix extends a broad lip over the mouth; sinus semicircular, cut out of the varix, with a substantial tubercle on the right
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and allother on the left; there are HO ot,her teeth within either lip; ou
the columella is a thick and smooth sheet of callus. I~ellgth 5 mm.,
breadth 2 mm.
There is a species from the Persian Gulf which, though rather larger,
seems to be otherwise ideutical, and which has been distributed as J!fany£lia
frdrbauki rmd as NIangil£a sr;itula, neither of which nA,mes are applicable.
I h:l,ve also seen P. bipYTamicllita, from the Isle of Piues, New Caledollia.
Along- the Great Barrier Reef this species seems common and gellerally
dist,ributed.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type); 4 to 14
fathoms, Albany Passage; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Islalld; 15 fathoms,
. Palm Island; 4 fat.homs, Van Diemens Inlet, Gulf of Carpent.al·ia (self) ;
20 fathoms, off Endeavour Reef (McCulloch).
PollUDORHAPHITOMA CALCA'1'A

lIedley.

Mangilia calcata Hedley, Proc. Lilln. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiv., 1909, p.456,
pI. xliv., fig. 90.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type); 5 to 8
fathoms, MUlTay Island (self).

PSEUllORHAI'HITO}[A CRUDELIii

"'I)' novo

(Plate li., fig. 133.)
Shell small, rather solid, lanceolate, constricted at the suture, and
contracted at the base. Colour uniform pale buff. Whorls eigh t, of which
three constitute the protocollch. Scul pture :-'1'he ribs are seven to a
whorl, slightly oblique to the axis, low and round-backed, decreasing in
prominence as growth proceeds, continuing from whorl to whorl; the
spirals are numerous, closely-paeked, grained, unequal threads extendillg
from the suture to the base; on the upper whorl two spirals predominate
to form a double keel, but these gradually decrease, so that when the last
whori is reaehed the diserepaney between major and minor spirals has
nearly disappeared. Aperture :-Mouth narrow, the varix equal to the
preceding rihs, alld not, rising' above the plane of the suture; its outer
limb evenly striated; within the aperture a tuberele arises beneath the
sinus; below that and under the free edge of the limb are four minute
deutienles; eolumella perpendieular; sinus small and shallow; canal short
and open. Length 5'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.
'rhis is like a miniature

Man.IJeli[~

rnultigmnosa Schepmall.

Hab. Qneensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type, self).
The" Cheved " also eolleeLed this at Katow, Papua.
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PSIlUDORHAPHITOMA DARNLEYI

Brazier.

(Plate li., fig. 134.)
Olathnrella damleyi Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154.
Mangelia damZeyensis Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 256, pI. i., fig. 73.

One ot the original Darnley Island specimens is here figured. .The
species has the usual contour of PsendoThaphitoma, but differs by the
absence of fine grained spirals. This, with P. ditylota, jortiZimta, and
styracina, are aberrant members of this genus whose classification requires
further attention.

Hab. Queensland :-20 fathoms, off Darnley Island (type, Brazier);
Murray Island (self).
PSEUDORHAPHlTOMA DITYLoTA

Melvill.

OZatlmreZZc( ditylotu Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., x., 1912, p. 252, pI. xii.,

fig. 17.
Lienarclia dityZot(L Melvill, op. cit., xii., 1917, p. 183.

Hab.

Queensland :-Townsville (Henn).
PSEUDORHAPHlTOMA INFORMIS

sp. novo

(Plate Ji., fig. 135.)
Shell small, rather solid, ovate-elongate, broader and shorter than
usual. Colour. uniform pale buff externally, stained with orange inside
the aperture. Whorls six. Sculpture :-The ribs are six to a whorl,
continuous, rather low, round-backed, and perpendicular; the spirals are
fine, even, and close threads, which become coarser and more widely
spaced on the snout. Aperture :-Mouth rather wide; varix the same
calibre as the ribs; sinus small and shallow; wit:qin the outer lip are four
small denticules, the uppermost largest; canal short, broad, and re-curved.
Length 5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hab. N.S.Wales:-Broughton Island, PortStephens(Museum Exped.)
Queensland :-17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).
PSEUDORHAPHlTOMA PYRAMIS

Hinds.

OZavat'llla pyramis Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1843, p. 42, and Zoo!." Sulphur,"

ii., 1844, p. 20, pI. vi., fig. 19.
Mangelia obeZiscus Reeve, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1846, p. llO, and COllch. Icon.,·

iii., 1846, pI. vii., fig. 56.
OZath'((rella (PseuclO1'haph'itoma) obel1:sC7t8 Boettger, N achr. Malak. Gesell.,
xxvii., 1895, p. 56 (not PlenTotomlL obeliscus Des Moulins, Linn. Soc.

Bordeaux, 1842, p. 70).

Hab.

Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (self).
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Sp. novo

(Plate lii., fig. 136.)
Shell solid, subulate. 'Vhorls ten. Colour uniform grey. Sculpture:Ribs low and broad, with narrow interstices, six on the last whorl;
spirals are sharp threads running evenly over both ribs and furrows, and
increasillg by intercalation; on the penultimate are four spirals, and on
the last whorl fourteen, some of which are alternately large aud small.
Aperture :-Sinus U-shaped, rather wide and deep; columella simple;
outer lip a thin beut edge; throat grooved within. Length 10 mm.,
breadth 3 mm.
This has a genera,] likeness to PleuTotoma fOTtill:mta Smith,84 but has
the base less excavate, the spirals more llumerous, rtnd the radials fewer
and bolder.
Hab. Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albauy Passage (type); off
Horsey River (self); 10 fathoms, Cape Sidmouth (Renn). 1'here are
unrecorded specimeus of this in the" Ch evert " collection from off Crtpe
York and Katow.
PSEUDORHAPHI,],OMA TRANSITANS

sp. novo

(Plrtte lii., fig. 137.)
Shell small, solid, biconical. Colour uniform pale buff. Whorls seveu.
Protocollch of two small smooth helicoid whorls. Sculpture :-First adult
whorl with numerous small radial riblets; on subsequent whorls the ribs are
spaced seven to a whorl; they are continuous, perpendicular, and elevated;
the spirals are prominent cOl·ds which project at the intel'section of the
ribs, two on the upper whorls and 'twelve on the last one, evenly distributed
from the shoulder to the anterior extremity. Aperture :-Mouth narrow;
varix broad and high, of the same calibre as the ribs; sinns small and
shallow; within the aperture is a small deuticule at each side of the siuus,
and a small deeply-seated fold on the columella; canal short and wide.
Length 4 mm., breadth 1'5 mm.
In general appearance, by short stature and conspicuous spirals, this
form recedes from typical P8e~ncl(J1'haphitoma towal·ds HeteTocitham.
Hall.

Queensland :-15 fathoms, Palm Islands (self).
GURALEUS

Hedley.

Oumle'Us Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, suppl. p. M. 79,
type Mangelia picta Adanis alld Angas.

Shell fusiform or: subcy lindrical, thin. Colour ranging froIll uniform
buff, with or without chocolate spiral lines or ba.nds, to entire chocolate.
Nucleus of two or three smootll helicoid whorls. Fasciole not interrupting
the sculpture, a.nd scarcely indicated by the curvature of growth lilles.
84

Smith-Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1879, p. 194, pI. xix., fig. 22.
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Sculpture :-The radials vary from bold spaced ribs projecting at tbe
shoulder to fiue close riblets; the entire shell, except the nucleus, is overrun with fine, close, beaded or ullbfladed threads. Aperture about balf
the length of the shell, with or without armature; outer lip sligMly
inflected; sinus subsutural, deeply rounded; canal short and open.
Gnraleus is perhaps a development in temperate seas of a tropical
citharoid stock in which less favoura,ble growth conditions have effected
structural economies, by reduction of the varix, the teeth within the
aperture, granular microscopic sculpture, and a looser winding of the
whorls. Mimgaia glabra Harris a,nd M. obsoletlt Harris, from the miocene
of Victoria, appears to be G'nTltlens. N[angill:a sl:ncla£n: Smith represents
this genus in New Zealand. South Africa has at least one representative
of Gura/e1ts in O[athuTella amplexa Gould. s5

A division of G't<TaZeu8 may be separated from the rest by rounded
shoulder, ovate contour, shorter spire, a,nd smoother sculpture. It includes
beZlns, comptns, costatus, jalllwios1ls, flaccidns, inSC'nlptus, 'inonwtus, kingens1;s,
mitralis, nitidu,s, permntat'lts, and schontenensis. 'l'his may be distinguished
as a subgenus Marita, with Oythara compta Adams and Angas for type.
GURALEUS BELLUS AdaJ1ls and Angas.
Oithara bellct Adams alld Angas, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1863 (1864), p. 419,
pI. xxxvii., fig. 6. Id. Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1865, p. 160.
Mangelia boakei Tryon, Ma,n. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 270, pI. xxv., fig. 36.
Mangilia adr;ocki Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc .. ii., 1896, p. 29, pI. iii., fig. 18.
Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc., xii., 1900, p.174. Id. Tate
and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S,W., xxvi., 1901, p.370. Iel. Verco,
Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 312.

In the British Museum there is one shell marked as the type of
G. bello.. Sowerby changed the na.me of this species on the ground that
Manga£a bella was preoccupied by Hillds, but as a matter of fact Mangilia
was used for this species neither by Hinds nor by Adams and AngaR, so
that the innovation was not necessary. Tryon erred in ascribing this
species to Ceylon.
Hab. South Australia :-Rapid Bay (type, Angas); 14 to 22 fathoms,
Investigator Strait (V erco). Victoria :-POl't Pbillip, Westeru Port, and
Puebla (Gatliff). Tasmania :-North Coast (May).

GURALEUS BRAZIERI Angwi.
(Plate lii., fig. 138.)
Olath'nrella brazieTi Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1871, pp. 18, 93, pI. i., fig.2l.
Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 295, pI. xvii., fig. 98 (not
- - - - - - - ------,85

Bartsch-U.S. Nat. Museum, Bull. 91, 1915, p. 30, pI. ii., fig. 10.
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Daphnella brazieri Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 392, text
fig. 107).

In the British Museum is one marked type aud included in Mangelia.
Hab. N.S.Wale;; :-Sow and Pigs Reef, Port Jacksoll (type, Brazier);
5 fathoms, Wreck Bay (self). Victoria :-Port Albert (Gabriel).
GURALEUS COMPTUS Ad(()n~

alld Angus.

(Plate liii., fig. 139.)
OitlwrLt campta Adams and Angas, Pro c" Zoo!. Soc., 181)3 (1864), p. 419,
pI. xxxvii., fig'. 5. Td. Angas, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1865, p. 160, 1867,
p. 204. Id. Boettger, N achr. Malak Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 18. Td.
Sower by, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 31.
Id. Pritchard and
Gatliff, Proc. Hay. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 176. 'Id. Tate and May,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W., xxvi., 1901, p. ::170. Id. Vel'co, Trans. Roy.
Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 327. 1el. Hedley, Proc. Roy. Soc. W.A.,

i., 1916, p. 206.
Daplill,ella 'VlLr/m Tenison- Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877),
p. 138, and 1877 (1878), p. 27. lcl. Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.,
1915, p. 73.
? OlathuTella peregrina Gould, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., vii., Oct. 1860,
p. 337. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 311 .

.In the British Museum four specimens are marked as types of this
speCles.
Hal!. N.S.Wales :-POl't Jackson (type or campta, Angas); Catherine
Hill Bay (Cherry). Victoria :-King Island (Tate); .E'linders; San Remo;
Sonellto (Gatliff). 'l'asmiwia :-Tamar Heads (type of D. 'varix, TenisonWoods). South Australia :-Rapid Bay (Angas); St. Francis Island;
9 to 20 fathoms, St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs (Verco). Western
Australia :-Rottnest Island (Verco); Cottesloe (Henn).

GUJ{ALlms COSTATUS

"p.nuv.

(Plate lii., fig. 140.)
Shell small, thin, elongate-ovate. Colour pale cream, with one or
two faint and narrow buff zones. Whorls six, of which two form the
protoconch; upper whorls glossy. Sculpture :-The radials are narrow,
sharp, elevated riblets, becoming closer and smaller as growth procfJeds,
and vanishing on the base; the first adult whorl has sixteen riblets, whicJ:
increase to a,bout tweuty-seven 011 the last whorl; the base has about ten
incised spiral lines. Aperture :-The month is wide, lip thin, not inflected,
with a wide and shallow sinus. Lengtb 10 mm" breadth 3 mm.
Hab.
self).

N. S. Wales :-80 fathoms, 22 mIles east of Narrabeen (type,
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Var. WILESTANUS, vaT. novo

More slender in contonr, and developing spiral stt-ire on the in t,ercostal spaces of the upper whorls.
Ha/;.
( self).

South Australia :-100 fathoms, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles
GURALEUS CUSPIS SOW6Tby.

frfcwgilia cuspis Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 31, pI. iii., fig. 17.
Olath't~T6lla

Zeto'ltTneuxiana var. caspis Verco, 'fralls. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii.,
1909, p. 309.

Hab. South Australia :-St. Vincent Gulf (type, Verco). Victoria:Dromana (Gabriel).
CUSPIS var. CONNECTENS SoweTby.
MangeZia con1lectens Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 30, pI. iii.,
fig. 14. Id. Verco, 'l'rans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 316.

Hab. South Australia :-20 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf (type); 55
fathoms, Cape Borda; 15 fathoms, St. Francis Island (Verco). 'fasmania:Derwent Estuary (May).
GURAL ~JUS FASCTNUS Bp. novo
(Plate lii., fig. 141.)
Shell elongate-fusiform; the last whorl about half of total length;
whorls angled at the shoulaer. Colour :-The type is cream-buff monochrome; another ['pecimen is brown-buff, with a pale band 011 the base,
and another on the anterior extremity, and with every fourHl spiral paler
than the rest; another specimen is white, with all orange-brown zone on
the base. Whorls eight, including a three-whorled protoconch; sutures
linear. Sculpture :-Conspicuous ribs descend continuously from whol'!
to whorl at the rate of twelve to the penultimate; on the last whorl
the ribs become gradually smaller, and vanish on the base; the whole
sudace is over-rUll by minute, closely-packed, evell, sharp spiral threads.
Aperture :-Mouth rather wide; outer lip with a low varix and a thin
expanded free edge, which is insinuate at the base; canal short; sinus
wide and shallow. Length 9 mm., breadth 4 mm.
Flab. N. S. Wales :-Port Jackson (type, self); 18 fathoms, between
Balls Head and Goat Island, Port Jackson (Brazier).
GURALEUS E'ASCINUS var. STEPHENENSIS vaT. novo
(Plate lii., fig. 142.)
Larger than the type, with fewer radials, and orange on the base.
Hab.

N.S.Wales :-Port Stephens (Brazier).
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GURAL&JUS FAf"LAClOSUS 8owerlly.
Daphnella fallaC1:osa Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 26, pI. iii.,
fig. 7.
Mangiliafallaciosa Verco, Traus. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 319. Id.
Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1910, p. 90. Id.
May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 308.
Hab. South Anstralia :-St. Vincent Gulf (type); 150 fathoms,
Beachport; 300 fathoms, Cape Jaffa; 20 fathoms, St. Francis Islaud
(Verco). Victoria:-Wilson's Promontory (" Endeavour "). Tasmania:100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (May).

GURALEOS FLACCIDUS Pritchal'd and

GatZl~ff.

(Plate lii., fig. 143.)
Mangilia flaccida Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1899,
p. lOll, pI. viii., figs. 3, 4. Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,
xxvi., 1900, p. 370. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909,
p.315.
Hab. Victoria:-vVestern Port (type, Pritchard and Gatliff). Tasmania
(May). South Australia :-St. Francis Island; 55 fathoms, Cape Borda;
St. Vincent Gulf (Verco) .

. GURALEUS FLAVESCENS Angas.
(Plate lii., fig. 144.)
MangiliaflL~vescens

Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1877, p. 37, pI. v., fig.

n.

In the British Museum are two marked as types of this species.
Hab. N. S. Wa.les :-Port Jackson (type, Brazier); Port Stephens
(Museum Expedition).
GURALEOS GRANOL081SSIlI1US Tenison- Woocls.
Olathurella grannlosissima Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878
(1879), p. 37. Icl. Tryoll, Mall. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 282, pI. xxxii.,
fig. 20. Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,
p. 370, pI. xxiv., fig. 34. Icl. Hardy, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915,
p.66.
Mangelia granulosissima Hedley, Mem. Austr. M us., iv., 1903, p. 393. Icl.
Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vid., xx., 1907, p. 32.

In this species, as in tenuilirat'us and morologus, grains are strung on
spirals, but here the grains are of much larger size. Sometimes the radials
tend to disappear.
Hall. Tasmania:-N orth Tasmania (type, Atkinson); D'Entrecasteaux
Channel (May). Victoria :-6 to 8 fathoms, Western Port (Gatliff).
N. S. Wales :-22 fathoms, off Manning River; 63 to 75 fathoms, Port
Kembla (" 'l'hetis ").
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GURAI,EUS INCRUS'l'US

Telliison- WlJoek

Dr£ll'ia inCTltsta Tenison- Woods, Proc. H,oy. SOC. 'fasm., 1876 (1877), p. 136.
Olathurella l:nCTl!sta Tryoll, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 286, pI. xxxiv., fig. 99.
Mangelia st. gallm alld var. benedl:cti Tenison-"\Voods, Pl'Oc. Roy. Soc. Tasm.,
1876 (1877), p. 137. Id. Hardy, up. "it., 1915, p.69. Iel. Ta,te and
May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369, pI. xxiv., fig. 33.

Id. Pritcha.rd and Ga,tliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii., 1906, p. 50.
Olathurella st. gallce Vel'co, 'frans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 310.

Mr. W. L. May wrote to me (9th June, 1916) that the two type
specimens of D. incTusta in the Tasmanian Museum are poorly preserved,
but seem to him identical with the type of st. gallce, which is a good
specimen, alld in the same collection.
'fhe identity of vat'. benedicti seems to be lost; it was probably a
distinct species.
P. incn~sta closely resembles P. teWlcili:mtec, but inC1"HstCh has more
numerous less promiuent radials, but fewer major spirals. P. tenu,il'I:Tata
is the broader in proportion to length, and has the minute spimls more
distinctly grained.
Hab. Tasma,nia :-Blackman's Bay (type of ilwr'Msta, Pet,terd); Long
Bay (type of st. gllllce, Atkinson). Victoria:-Western Port (Pritcha,rd
and Gatliff). South Australia :-40 to 150 fathoms, Beachport; 130
fathoms, Cape Jaffa (Verco).
GURALEUS INORNATUS

!:)oweT1JY.

Mangelia inornatci Sower by, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 30, pI. iii., fig. 15.
Daphnella inornata Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 321.
Hab. South Australia :-15 to 20 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf (type);
22 fathoms, Backstairs Passage; 62 fathoms, Cape Bor'da; 90 fathoms,
Cape Jaffa; HO fathoms, Beachport (Verco).
GUll,ALEUS INSCllLl'TUS

Atlcons and AngCl8.

Mangelia inscnlpta Adams and Angas, Proc. l'.iool. Soc., 1863 (1864), p. 420,

pI. xxxvii., fig. 8. Id. Allgas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1865, p. 160. Id.
Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 30. Id. Verco, TrailS. Roy.
Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 315. Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1910, p. 90.
OlathuTella insCttlpta Boettger, N a.c1lr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 57.
Id. Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Cienc. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 341.
In the British Museum there is one marked type. Probably Dr.
Boett.ger was wrong in identifying this species from Ma,nilla.
Hab. South Australia :-St. Vincellt Gulf (type, AllgaS); IllveRt,igator
Strait; 12 fathoms, Cape BOl'da; Sceale Bay; St. Frallcis Island (Vel'co).
Victoria :-Port Albert (Worcester).
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Var. D "LICATULUS Tenison- Woods.
Mangell:a cleliwtnlct 'l'enison- Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Taw!., 1878 (Hl79),

p.37. IeI. Tate and May, Pl'oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369,
pI. xxiv., fig. 35, IeI. Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xx., 1907, p. 31.
Iei. Vel'co, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 816. Id. H!l,rdy,
Proc. Roy. Soc. TasID., 1915, p. 65.
Daphnella delicatnla Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 802, p1. xxxii., fig. 29.

Hub. Tasmania :-LOIIg' Ba,y (type, TenisOlI- Woods); D'Entrecasteaux
Channel (May). Victoria :-8 fa,thoms, Westel'll Port (Gatliff). South
Australia .·-Aldinga; St. Francis Island (Verco).

GlJRALEUS KINGENSIS PetteTeI.
Daphnellu kingensis PetteI'd, .TouI'll. of Conch., ii., 1879, p. 102. Id. Hedley
and May, Rec. Austr. Mus., vii., 1908, p. 112.
Oytlwm lcillgell,L~ Tate and May, PI'oc. Lillll. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,
p.370. Ill. Pl'itchaI'd and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii., 1906,
p.50. Id. Verco, ;l'rans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 327.
OithaTI1 cognata PritchaI'd and Gatliff, PI'oc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1899,
p. 103, pI. viii., fig. 5.

Hccb. Tasmania :-King Island (type of kingensis, Petterd); Frederick
Henry Bay (May). Victoria :-Western Port (type of cognata, Gabriel).
South Australia :-15 to 20 fathoms, St. Francis Island; 40 to 110 fathoms,
Beachport; 90 to 300 fathoms, Cape Jaffa (Verco).

Var. EMINA Heelley.
(Figure 8.)
}Iangelia emina Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus ,vi., 1905, p. 53,

fig. 20.
In this variety the shell is more fusiform, the ribs
more prominent and numerous, and the spirals wider
spaced. .
Hab. N. S. Wales:- 100 fathoms, east of Cape
Byron (type, Halligan); 63 to 75 fathoms, Port Kembla
(" Thetis ").
Fig. R.

GURALEUS LALLEMANTIANUS

())'oNse

and F'iseher

Plelcmtoma (Mangelia) lallemantiana Crosse and Fischel', Journ. de Conch.,
xiii., 1865, p. 423, pI. xi., fig. 5.
Olathu1'ella lallemantialw AIlgas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1865, p. 160.

Sowel'by, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 28.

Id.
Id. Pritchard alld~
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Gatliff, Proc. Roy SOC. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 177. Id. Tate and May,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 371. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy.
Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1\J09, p. 309.
Mangelia lallenumtiana Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1877, p. 185.

Angas seems to have erred in citing this from Port Jackson.
type of G. lallemantiana, so marked, is in the British Museum.

The

Hab. South Australia :--Rapid Bay (type, Angas). Tasmania:Bass Straits (May). Victoria :-Port Phillip; Western Port (Pl'itchard
and Gatliff).

GURALEUS LETOURNEUXIANUS Orosse and Fische1'.
(Plate lii., fig. 145.)
Pleu1'Otoma (Olathurella) letO't~rneuxiana Crosse and Fischel', J ourn. de Conch.,
xiii., 1865, p. 425, pI. xi., fig. 7.
MangelicL let01~rneuxiana Angas, Pl'OC. Zoo!. Soc., 1867, p. 204. Id. TenisonWoods, Proc. Roy. Soc. 'l'asm., 1876 (1877), p. 28. Id. Sowerby,
Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 32.
Daphnella leto1t1'nB1~xiana Hutton, Cat. Mar. Moll. N.Z., 1873, p. 12, and
1880, p. 218.
Olathu1'ella let01~meuxiana Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 286, pI. xvii.,
fig. 87. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,
p.177. Id. Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,
p.177. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 309.

As the original illustration is unsatisfactory, another figure is here
offered. The species has been reported, apparently on insufficient. evidence,
from New Zealand and from South Australia.
Hab. N. S. Wales :-Port Jackson (type, Angas); Port Stephens
(Brazier). Tasmallia :-]j"'rederick Henry Bay (May). Victoria :-Port
Phillip ;Westeru Po~t (Pritchard and Gatliff).

GURALEUS MITRALIS Adams and Angas.
Bela mitralil! Adams and Allgas, Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1863 (1864), p.420.
Id. Angas, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1867, p. 202. Id. Tenison-Woods, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1877, p. 27.
Daphnella mitmlis Brazier, J ouru. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 71.
Mangilia mitmlis Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,
p. 173. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 311. Id.
Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 19 L3, p. 310, pI. xix.,
fig. 75.
G. mitralis can be distinguished from its variety australis by longer
and more slender form, by fiuer sculpture, by a subsutural band of raw
sienna, and by the geographical distribution.
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Hab. N. S. Wales :-Port Jackson (type, Angas); Port Stephens;
Middle Harbour (Brazier); Dudley; 'l'wofold Bay (self). Victoria:(Pritchard and Gatliff).
Var. AUSTRALIS Aclarns and Angas.
Bela CI/ttstralis Adams and Angas, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1863 (1864), p. 420.
Icl. Angas, Proc. Zool. Soe., 1865, p. 159.
JJ!Iangl:Ult austmlis Sower by, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. :31. Icl. Tate
and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 370. Icl. Hedley,

Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxviii., 1913, p. 310, pI. xix., fig. 76.
Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc., W.A., i., 1916, p. 207.

Id.

The type of anstraZis, figured as above, is in the British Museum.
Hctb. South AustL'alia :-Aldinga Bay (type of I.mstralis); Rapid Bay
(Angas); Kangaroo Island; Venus Bay; St. Francis Island (Verco).
Tasmania :-King Island (Tat,e). Western Australia :-Oottesloe (Henn).

GURALEUS MOROLOGUS sp. novo
(Plate lii., fig. 146.)
Daphnella bmzieri Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus.,
(not OlathureZla bmzieri Angas).

IV.,

1903, p. 892, fig. 107

Shell thin, slender-fusiform, snb-turreted, upper whorls with a sloping
shoulder meeting a perpendicular periphery at an acute angle. The
radials are prominent spaeed ribs, nine to twelve on the last whor'l, finally
evanescent, acutely prominent on the shoulder, and diminishing in a
backward curve to the suture. rl'he spirals are of two grades; first spaced
cords that over-ride the ribs and lattice their interstices; these vary in
size and nnmber, about twellty may occupy the last whorl; between these
cords al'e packed from three to ten minute threads; these small spirals
cover the whole surfaee of the she'll, and resolve under the lens into strings
of small and close grains. Aperture :-Mouth narrow; columella straight;
lip simple, sharp, and produced; sinus broad and shallow. Length 8 mm.,
breadth 3 mm.
At fiI:st acquaintance I mistook this for G. bmzieri, which is more
cylindrical, and has more and slighter radials. Superficially it resembles
G. ,)onnectens, bl1 t micl'oscupieally the fine spirals of nWl'Olog~t8 are seen to
carry grains not apparent in connectens. The protoconch of morologus is
also more bulbous than that of connectens.
Hab. N. S. Wales:-50 to 52 fathoms, off Botany Heads (type);
22 fathoms, off Manning 'River; 41 to 50 fathoms, Oape Three Points;
63 to 75 fathoms, Port Kembla (H Thetis" Expedition). Victoria:Western Port (Gabriel).
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GORALEUS NITIDOS sp. nuv.
(Plate lii., fig. 147.)
Shell small, thin, translucellt, glossy, narrow-ovate. Colour white,
with a few faint rusty spots. Whorls five and a half, two of which
compose the protoconch. Sculpture :-Radials are elevate narrow spa,ced
ribs-on the first adult whorl eleven, on the last whorl eight; between
these ribs are illcised spiml lines, increasing from six on the first adult
whorl to about twenty-four on the last. Aperture :-Mouth narrow;
varix slight; sinus indefinite. Ijength 7·5 mm., breadth 3 mm.
Hab. South Australia :-100 fathoms, 40 miles south of Cape Wiles
(type, self).
GURALEUS PERMUTATUS .~p. nuv.
(Plate liii., fig. 148.)
Shell small, ovate-cylindrical, rather gibbous. Colour white on the
protoconch, and pale cream 011 the remainder of the shell. Whorls five,
of which two compose a rather elevate protoconch. Sculpture :-On the
first adult whorl are ten narrow, elevated, wide-spaced radials; these
degenerate as gl'owth advances; from the last suture they persist as
downward dashes, and vanish on the anterior half of the shell; the entire
surface carries dense microscopic spiral scratches. Aperture :~The mouth
is narrow aud vertical; the varix is prominent and expanded; near the
summit is excavated a broad and shallow sinus, and at two-thirds of its
length occurs a stromboid insinuation; a thin free edge reaches over the
mouth; on the columella is a substantial callus; canal short, wide, and
open. Length 5'7 mm., breadth 2'5 mm.
.

Hab. N. S. Wales :-63 to 75 fathoms, off Port Kembla (type,
" Thetis "); 100 fathoms, Wollollgong (self).
GURALEUS PICTUS Adams and Angas.
(Plate Iiii., fig. 150.)
lYlangel1:a pilJta Adams and Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1863 (1864), p. 419,
pI. xxxvii., fig. 7. Id. Angas, op. cit., 1867, p. 204. Id. Sowerby,
Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 29. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 173. Id. Tate and May, Pl'oc. Linn.
Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p.370. Id. Vel'co, 'l'rans. Roy. Soc. S.A.,
xxxiii., 1909, p. 315.
MangeZ£a nieredithice Tenisoll-Woods, Proc. Roy. ::loco Tasm., 1875 (1876),

p. 142. Id. May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1902, p. llO. Id. Hardy,
op. cit., 1915, p. 68.
Flab. N.S. Wales :-Pod Ja.ckson (type of pict'as, Angas); Dudley;
Gel'ringong (Hedley). Queensland :-Caloundra (Kesteven and Johnston);
Bustard Head (PnlIeine); Lady Elliot Island (Miss LoveJl). Vidoria
(Pritchard and Gatliff). Tasmania. :-Bass Str'aits (type of me1'eLiithice,'
'l'enison-Woods); Killg' Island (Tate). South Australia :-8 to 200 fathoms,
St. Vincent Gulf to Fowler's Bay (Verco). Westel'll Australia :-Geographe
Bay (Cox).
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Or0888 and FischeT.

(Plat,e liii., fig. 149.)
Ple'llTot01na (Jliangelia) 'vincentina Crosse and Fischer, Journ. de Conch.,

xiii., 1865, p. 422, pI. xi., fig. 6.
J1rIangelia vincentina Angas, Proc. Zoo!' Soc., 1865, p. 160, and 1877, p. 185.

Id. Sower by, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 30.

Id. Pritchard and
Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 174. Id. Tate and May,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369. Iel. Verco, Trans. Roy.
Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 316.
Daphnella vincentina Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 311, pI. xvi., fig. 91.
1el. Cooke, Anll. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xvi., 1885, p. 35.
Mangilia alum:nClns Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p.29, pI. iii.,
fig. 12, and var. onwta, pI. iii~, fig. 13. Iel. Pritchard and Gatliff,
Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 175. Id. Tate aud May, Proc.
Ilinn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901,p. 369.
Mangilia lineata Augas (not Reeve), Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1865, p. 160.
OlathnTella bTowniana (Tenison- Woods) Tate alld May, Proc. Linn. Soc.
N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 445.
H(~b.
South Australia :-Rapid Bay (type of vincenUana, Allgas);
Yankalilla Bay (type or alncinans); St. Francis Island; 110 fathoms,
Beachport (Verco). Victoria :--Port Phillip; Westel'll Port; Portland
(Pritchard and Gatliff). Tasmania :-Long Bay (May); King Island
Crate). N. S. Wales :-Cabbage Tree Bay; 20 fathoms, Port Jackson
Heads (Brazier); Tworold Bay (self). Western Anstralia :-King Georges
Sound (Dakin).
It is improbable that Cooke was correct in identifying this from the
Gulf of Suez.
This is one of the most wide-spread and variable of Australian marine
temperate gasteropod IS. Typically G. p1:ctUS is an elongate round-shouldered
shell, 11'5 mm. long and 3'5 mm. broad. Colour white, with a broad
band, liable to splitting and paler at the edges; of sienna brown, which
extends from the angle down to the sutnre; also a narruw spiral brown
thread above the angle. The ribs are eight to a. whorl, distant, oblique,
continuous above, and gradually fading out On the base of the last whorl.
To the unaided eye the surface is srnooth and glossy, but under the
microscope appear narrow, sharply incised, spiral grooves, faint above,
and gradually becoming more distinct on the base; of these theee are
thirty on the last whorl.
More common is the form called rneredithice by Tenison-Woods. This
is comparatively broader, more acutely angled at the shoulder, 9'5 mm.
long, and 4 mm. broad. Colour pale cream, with brown dashes in the
intercostal spaces on the shoulder. The ribs are more prominent, and
vary from nine to twelve on a whorl. The spiral skim multiply by
intercalation to about sixty .oll the last whorl. A colour variety, with
several narrow spiral brown bands, has been figured by Sowerby as

ornata.
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The variety vincentina is a small, compact, and monochrome brown
form of the Adelaidean region, the relations, variability, and range of
which have been excellently discussed by Sir Joseph Verco.
In the British Museum are two marked as types of M. picta, and
one (perforated in the penultimate whorl) marked as type of vincentina.
Mr. Hardy recorded that the type of 1neredithim is still preserved in the
Tasmanian Museum, Hobart.
GUI\ALEUS SCHOUTENENSIS

May.

Mangilia schoutelwnsl:s May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1901, p. 393, pl. xv.,
fig. 19.
Hab. Tasmania : - 40 fathoms, :3 miles east of Schouten Island
(type, May). Victoria :-80 fathoms, off Gabo Island (" Endeavour ").
N. S. Wales :-63 to 75 fathoms, Port Kembla; 22 to 39 fathoms, Port
Hacking (" Thetis "); off Cabbage Tree Island; Port Stephens (Musenm
Expedition) .
GURALEUS TASlITANICUS

Tenison- Woods.

(Plate liii., fig. 151.)
Oaham tasl1wnica Tenison-Woods, PrQc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1875 (1876),
p. 145. Id. Hardy, op. cit., 1915, p. 70. Id. Hedley, PI'C)c. I~inn.
Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1902, p. 700.
Mangilia tasmanica Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,
p. 175. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 311.
N[angeliajacksonensis Angas, Pl'oc. Zool. Soc., 1877, p. 37, pI. v., fig. 10.
Daphnella jacksonensis Brazier, Journ. of Conch., vi., 1889, p. 71.
Mangilia altemata Tenison-Woods, Pl'oc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879),
p.39. Id. Hardy, op. cit., 1915, p. 62. Iel. Pritchal'd alld Gatliff,
Proc. Roy. Soc. V ict., xii., 1900, p. 173. Iel. Tate and May, Pl'oc.
Linll. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 369, text fig. 4.
Oythara 1naccoyi Petterd, J ourn. of Conch., ii., 1879, p. 103.

The type of tasmanica is in the Tasmanian Museum, and that of
jcwksonensis is iJi the British Museum. Possession of the type of M.
altemata is claimed by Pritchard aud Gatliff for the Natioual Museum,
Melbourne; they assign it to mitralis. But Hardy records the type of
altemata as being in the Tasmanian Museum, alld accepting this as being
more probable, I have followed Tate and May in grouping aZtemata with
tasmanica. The Port J acksoll expression (var. jacksonensis) of this species
is here figured.
Hab. Tasmania :-East Tasmania (type of tasmanica, Tenison-Woods);
Frederick Henry Bay (May); Circular Head (type of aliernata, Atkinson);
Brown's River (type of maccoyi, Petterd). South Australia :-14 to 18
fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf; Spencer's Gulf (Verco). Victoria :-Port
Fairy (Whan). N. S. Wales:- 25 fathoms, off Port Jackson Heads
(? " Challellger "); Middle Harbour (Brazier); Dudley; Ballina (self).
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Angas.

(Plate liii., fig. 152.)
Olathurella tentdlimta Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1871, p. 17, pI. i., fig.18.
Icl. Melvill and Standen, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1901, p. 445. Icl. Melvill,
Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 188.
Defmnda tenuilimta Cooke, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), xvi., 1885, p. 36.
Mangelia tewuilimta Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 392.

This species has a sculpture of minute grained threads. In the British
Museum is a single specimen presented by Angas, evidently the type, but
not so marked. The references of this species to the. Gulf of Oman and
to the Gulf of Suez need confirmation.
Hab. N. S. Wales :-5 fathoms, Goat Island, Port Jackson (type);
Port Stephens (Brazier); 41 to 50 fathoms, Cape Three Points; 63 to 75
fathoms, Port Kembla (" Thetis ").
MACTffioLA

Heclley.

Macteola Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, supp!. p. M. 79.

This name is proposed for a genus of the Mangili'inw, in which the
aperture has not acquired armature, and in which the lip is not flexed.
Prominent radial ribs are over-ridden by fine beaded spiral threads. The
apex is mucronate, with smooth whorls. Characteristic is a colour scheme
of a peripheral ZOlle of brown or black or orange, sometimes broken into
a sel·ies of dots or dashes. Type PU1"p-um (Oronia) anomala Angas.
Besides the Australian species here enumerated, an extra-limital
species, ~[angilia thl:nsotes Me! viII and Standen, may also be included in
Madeola.
MACT~;oLA ANOMALA

Angas.

(Plate liii., figs. 153, 154, 155.)
FUTpnm (LJ?'onia) mwmala Allgas,. Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1877, pp. 34,180, pI. v.,
fig. 1, and 1880, p. 415.
Mure;c anmnaln Tryon, Man. Conch., ii., 1880, p. 180, pI. xxxvi., fig. 422,
and vi., 1884, p. 318.
Mangelia anomala Tate, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., v., 1880, p. 131. Icl.
Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., ] 896, p. 31. Icl. Pl'itchard and Gatliff,
Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., ] 900, p. 174. Icl. Tate and May, Proc.
Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p.369. Icl. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc.
S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p.319. Icl. Hedley, Proc. Roy. Soc. W.A., i.,
1916, p. 206.

In fresh specimens a delicate grain sculpture is visible under the lens.
The colour varies. There may be only a peripheral row of separate
intercostal brown spots, or beneath these there may run a continuous
orange zone, anterior to which the shell may be faintly suffused with pillk.
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Hab. N. S. Wales :-25 fathoms, off Port Jackson Heads (Brazier).
The species ranges from New South Wales south and west through
Victoria, Tasmania, aud South Australia to Western Australia. The
extreme stations known to me are Port Stephens Oil the east and Cottesloe
on the west.

MACTEOLA JNTERRUPTA Reeve.
]}[angelial;'nterrnpta Reeve, Conch. Icon., iii., 1846, pI. iii., fig. 16, and

Proc. Zool. Soc., 1846, p. 61. Tel. Melvill and Sta.llden, Joum. of
Conch., viii., 1897, p. 399. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. of
Conch., Ixi., 1913 (1914), p. 151.
Hnb.

Queensland :-Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery (self).
MACTIlOLA SEGESTA Ohen'U, var. CINCTURA vcrr. novo
(Plate liii., fig. 156.)

Oolnmbella segesta Chenu, Illustr. Conch., 1850, pI. xxvi., figs. 5, 6.

Iel.

Kobelt, Conch. Cab., 1896., p. 321, pI. xliii., fig. 10.

Iel. Martens and
Langkavel, Donum Bismar·ck., 1871, p. 1, pI. i., fig. 4.

Daphnella bella Pease, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1860, p. 147.

Mangilia bell a Melvill and Standen, JOllrn. of Conch., viii., 1897, p.98.
LeZ. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., Ixi., 1913 (1914),

p.146.

Iel. Oliver, Trans. N.Z. Illst., xlvii., 1914 (1915), p. 537.

Ple~irotoma

gemmtilata Deshayes, Moll. de Reunion, 1863, p. 107, pI. xii.,
figs. 8-10. Iel. G. and H. Nevill, JOUl'll. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv.,
1875, p. 86.

An Australian form, val'. cinct'UTa, seems separable by its rather more
pl'omillent ribs, and by a girdle of solid black which replaces the usual
zone of short broken spiral lines.
Hab. Queensland :-Rocky Isle (type of cinctu.m.); Two Isles, off
Cape Flattery; Liza.rd Island (self).

MACTEOLA THESKELA MeZvill and Standen.
Mangelia (GZyphostr)J)w) theskela Mel viII and Standen, J ourn. of Conch.,

viii., 1895, p. 97, pI. iii., fig. 25 (not 26), and 1897, p. 451, pI. xi.,
fig. 81. Id. Bouge and Dautzenbel'g, Journ. de COllch., Ixi., 1914,
p. 156. Id. Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 178.
Hab.

Queensland:- Rocky Isle, off Cape Flattery (self).
Sub-family DAPHN ELLIN LE.
DAPHNELLA Hinds.

DaphnelZa Hinds, Zool. Voy. " Sulphur," 1844, p. 25. Iel. Herrmallnseu,
Index Gen. Moll., i., 1846, appointiug type D. lymnmjoTm£s Kienel'.
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This genus is well characterised by a thin shell, elongate-ovate form,
sharp outer lip, position of the sinus on the line of the advancing suture,
and by I,he reduction of the canal.
The species recorded by Brazier 86 as Daphnella 8ubul!t proves to be
Heml:claphne axis, and bis D. pluTicarinatcc is here introduced as D. cheverK
An Australian Tertiary fossil, described by Tenison-Woods as Daphnella
gracillima, was by Harris Si created the type of a new genus 1'eleochilns.
Probably it does not belong to this family.
DAPIiNELLA ACULEQI,A

Hedley.

Daphnella acnleoZ(c Hedley, Proc. J-,inn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxix., 1915, p. 728,
pI. lxxxii., fig. 58.
JIab.

N. S. Wales :-Port .Jackson (type, self).
DAPHN~JLLA ARAFURENSIS

Smith.

PZeurotoma (Daphnella) arafurensis Smith, Zool. 0011. "Alert," 1884, p. 40,
pI. iv., fig. G.
Hab. Queensland :-32 to 36 fathoms, Arafura Sea (type, Ooppinger);
12 fathoms, Torres Straits (Brazier); 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Pass (self).

DAPHNELLA AULACOESSA

Watson.

Olatlmrella (DaphneZla) aulacoessa Watson, Journ. Linn. Soc., ZooI., xv.,
1881, p. 472. Id. Ohall. Rep. Zool., xv., 1886, p. 367, pI. xxiii., fig. 9.
Hab. Queensland :-28 fathoms, west of Oape York (type, " Ohallenger"); 10 fathoms, Mapoon; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage; 5 to 10
fathoms, Palm Island; 5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).
DAPHNELLA BOHOLENSIS

Reeve.

PlenTOt01nn bolwlensis Reeve, Oonch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. 13, fig: 112.
Daphnella bohoZensis Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 60.
Id. Melvill aud Standen, JOUl'l1. of Oouch., viii., 1897, p.403. Id.
Oouturier, Journ. de Oonch., Iv., 1907, p. 130. Id. Bouge and
Dautzenberg, Journ. de OOllch., lxi., 1914, p. 208.

With doubt a single specimen of a species not hitherto recognised as
Australian is thus recorded.
Hab.
86
"7

N. S. Wales :-N orah Head (ColI. W. H. Hargraves).

Brazier-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W., i., 1876, p. 158.
Harris-Brit. Mus. Cat. Austr. Tert. Moll,., 1897, p. 64.
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DAPHNELLA Bm'ANICA

Hedley.

(Plate liii., figs. 157, 158, 159.)
Daphnella botaniw Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, suppl.
p. M. 83.
The first record of Daphnella from Australia was by G. F. Allgas,
who in 1867 reported D. ctebtipliwta Reeve and D. Zymnwjormis (sic)
Kiener from Sydney, and in 1880 D. fragilis Reeve from Aldinga Bay,
South Australia. 88 Actually these three names refer to a single species
for which none of them can be used. According to the types in the South
Kensington Musenm, the Sydney species differs from the Philippine
D. crebriplicata by being more delicately sculptured and more regularly
fusiform. D. Zymneijormis Kiener is a very distinct West Indian species.
The spelling used by Angas showed that he took for this species the
interpretation of Reeve, who figured another species under Kiener's name.
Plelttotoma jragiZis Reeve was described without locality, but Smith 89 has
recognised it from Japan, while Bouge and Dautzenberg 90 had it from
New Oaledonia.
The representation of P. jragilis does not agree precisely with the
Sydney shell, being a little broader and shorter, with less definite
radial sculpture. We are, however, relieved of the difficulty of identifying
. this obscure species by the accident of a prior name. Eleven years previous
to Reeve's description a fossil of the Paris Basin had recei ved the name of
Pleurotoma jmgiZis from Deshayes. 91
Accordingly the Sydney shell
being thus left nameless, is introduced as DLtphneZZa botanica, in reference
to Botany Bay, i.e. New South Wales, and is defined thus : Shell slender-fusiform, slightly contracted at the base, spire produced.
Oolour :-On a buff ground the whole surface is irregularly clouded or
mottled with burnt umber, the dark spaces often predomillating. Whorls
six, plus the protoconch, rounded, wound obliquely, excavated at the
fasciole, and angled below it. Sculpture :-The protoconch of two and a
half whorls is microscopically obliquely reticulated; the last whorl has
about forty spiral threads, the penultimate twelve, and so on till the
topmost with three is reached; between the larger threads smaller ones
are intercalated, and gradually enlarge till of equal size; small sharp
radials, close set" at the rate of about eighty to a whorl, over-ride the
spirals and produce beads at the points of intersection; these extend
unbroken across the whole shell. Aperture oblique elliptical, half the
length of the shell; outer lip thin and arched forward; notch deep and
broad; inner lip excavating the sculpture of raised network in its path of
advancement; columella with a thin callus deposit.
Length 20 mm.,
breadth 7 mm.

B8

89
90

91

Angas-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1867, p. 203; 1880, p. 416.
Smith-Proc. Zool. Soc., 1879, p. 198.
Bouge and Dautzenherg-Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1914, p. 209.
Deshayes-Descrip. Coq. Foss. Paris, ii., 1834, p. 480, pI. lxvii., figs. 25,26,27.
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Station :-The under surface of loose boulders at low tide level.
Hub. N. S. Wales :-Bottle alld Glass Reef, Port Jackson (type,
Brazier); Botany Heads (Hargraves). Victol'ia:-Western Port (Gabriel).
South Australia :-St. Vincent GulE (V er-co). WesteI'll Australia (Museum
Collection). Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (self).
DAPHNELLA CruSTRPM

sp. novo

(Plate liii., fig. 160.)
OlathnTella debilis Brazier,Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 155 (not
Olavatnla deb£li8 Hinds, Zool." Sulphur," i., 1844, p.17, pI. v., fig. 16).

Shell acicular, thin, but boldly sculptured, contracted at the suture,
excavat,e at the base; crwal produced and recurved. Colour pale yellow,
with two rufous brown zones, one above, the other below the periphery,
both interrupted by the ribs; columella lilac; apex salmon buff. Whorls
eleven, including three on the protoconch. Suture impressed, undulatillg.
Base defined by a sharp angle which continues the horizOIl of the suture.
Sculpture :-The fasciole area is without spirals, but is crossed by radial
crescentic wrinkles; spirals may amount to twenty-seven on the last
whorl,those on the periphery being alternately larger and smaller; seven
of these ascend the penultimate whorl; all of these over-ride the radials;
the radials are thin, high, variciform riblets, perpelldiculal', discontinuous,
extending from below the fasciole to the angle of the base, and set at
eight to a whorl. Aperture :-Outer lip simple; siuus adjacent to the
suture, deeper thall broad, rounded; inner lip with a thin callus; canal
open, produced, and recurved. Length 10 mm., breadth 3 mm.
rfhis shell differs from the figure of O. debilis, with which Brazier
had identified it, by fewer bolder ribs and excavate base . . In sculpture it
approaches Daphnellu eZegantissima Schepman,92 from which it differs by
the narrower form, hollow base, and produced canal of D. cestTum.
HCLb. Queensland :-20 fathoms, DarIlley Island (type, Brazier); 20
fathoms, Endeavour Reef (McUulloch); 15 fathoms, Palm Islands (self).
DAPHNELLA CHEVERTI

sp. novo

(Plate liii., fig. 161.)
Daphnella pZu,}'ican:nata Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p.159
(not PZeuTotoma llluricarinata Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxii.,

fig. 288).
Shell small, thin, narr~w-fusiform, subturreted, blunt. at apex, and
attenuate anteriorly. Colour ochraceous-buff, gradually becoming darker
towal'ds the apex. Whorls six, of which three compose the protoconch,
the last whorl rounded, the earlier ones angled at the shoulder. Sculpture
delicate. The radials are close thin lamellre which do not surmount the
92

Schepman-Siboga Exped. Moll. Monogr. xlixe., 1913, p. 144, pI. xxix., fig. 8.
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spirals, but rise into scales along the sutures.
'1'he spirals are sharp
widely. spaced threads, of which there are twenty on the body whorl,
evenly distributed between the fasciole and the end of the canal; five of
these ascend the penultimate. Aperture simple; lip thin; sinus wide and
shallow; canal produced. J~ength 6'5 mm., breadth 2'6 mm.
The single specimen which Brazier identified as D. pl~Ln'caTinta differs
from authentic Philippine examples of that species by being shorter and
broader, with more inflated whorls and more prominent spirals. N earel'
related is D. cymatodes Hervier, than which D. Che1Jertl: is smaller, more
Rlender, and with more promiuent; sculpture.
Nab.

Queensland :-30 fathoms, Darnley Island (type, Brazier).
DAPHN ~LLA DILUTA

FJowBl'by.

DaphneZla diZ1Lta Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 26, pl. iii" fig. 6.
lcl. Verco, TraIls. Roy.Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 321.
Nab. South Australia :-St. Vincent Gulf (type); 55 fathoms, Cape
Borda; 17 fathoms, Backstairs Passage CV erco).
DAPHNET.LA GRANATA S}!. nOI'.

(Plate liii., fig. 162.)
Shell rather small, solid, ovate, and sharply gradate. Colour uniform
buff. Whorls seven, inclusive of the protoconch, contracted at the suture,
angled at the shoulder, rouIlded at the periphery, and hollowed at the
base. Scul pture :-Surface. reticulated by elevated flat-topped spirals and
radials; on the upper whorls these are of equal value, a,nd enclose deep
square meshes; the radials amount on the last whorl to twenty-five, and
on the antepenuHimate to about twenty; they gradually dimillish in size
anteriorly and vanish OIl the base; on the last whorl there are about
seventeen spirals, not counting a few minute interstitial threads; OIl
the penultimate there are three and on earliel' whorls two spirals; the
protoconch consists of two rounded whorls, superficially smooth, but on
high magnification developing faint alld minute oblique reticulation.
Aperture imperfect in the only example seen. Length 6'5 mm., breadth
3 mm.
This species is related to D. aulacoessa Watsoll, but is more solid and
proportionately broader, the revolving and transverse cords few, and the
reticulation coarser.
Nab.

Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (t,ype, sel£).
DAPHNEL],A MA[UllORATA

Tlincls.

DaphnelZtt l1W1'l1WTata Hinds, Zool. " Sulphur," 1844, p. 25, pI. vii., fig. 19.
Id. Bra.zier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 159.
PZew'otoma clccphnelloides Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxiv., fig. 208.
Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxii., 1907, p. 484.
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Hab. Queensland :-30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); 8 fathoms,
Weary Bay; 15 fathoms, Palm Island; 17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head
Island (self).
DAPHNELLA ORNATA

ITincZs.

Daphnellll ornatu Hinds, Zool. "Sulphur," 1844, p. 25, pI. vii., fig. 21.
Icl. Schmeltz, Mus. Godeffroy Cat., iv., 1869, p. 90. Icl. Brazier,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 158. Id. Bouge and Dau(,zenberg,
Journ. de Couch., lxi., 1913 (1914), p. 210.
Daphnella tessellatt1 Garrett, Proc. Acad. N at. Sci. Philad., 1873, p. 230,
pI. iii., fig. 61.
fIab. Queensland :-20 fathoms, Dal'llley Island (Brazier); Lizard
Island (self).
DAPHNELLA SIGMASTOjWA

sp. novo

(Plate liv., figs. 163, 164.)
Olathu,rella aTctat(~ Brazier, Proc. Lillll. Soc. N.S.IV., i., 1876, p. 294 (not
Pleu,rotoma arctata Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pl. xxxii., fig. 294).

Shell small, elongate-fusiform. Colour uniform pale yellow, except
the apex, which is buff. Whorls rounded, ten, including those of the elevated
protoconch. Sculpture :-'l'he fasciole is narrow, excavate, and crossed
by close-set scales; the mdials are arcuate round-backed riblets, parted
by interstices of equal breadth, fading out on the base, absent behind the
varix, amounting to thirteen on the an tepennltimate ; the spirals are close
narrow threads, alternating ill size on the peripheral area, and over-riding
the riblets; on the Jast whorl there are twenty-five, of which ten ascend
the penultimate. Aperture fortified by a broad and high varix, from
which a free limb reaches across the mouth, reducing the width of the
aperture. The sinus is a long and narrow fold. Within the lip and
beneath the sinus are two small denticules. Columella perpendicular;
canal short and wide. Length 8'5 mm., breadth 8 mm.
Hab. Queenslalld :~15 fathoms, Palm Island (type); 5 to 10 fathoms,
Hope Island (self); 4 to 14 fathoms, A Ibany Passage (self); 20 fathoms,
Endeavour Reef (McCulloch); 20 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).
The group to which this and D. cestnun belong are separated fl'om
typical DCLphnella by slender form, promillent ribs and varix. Olathu,Tella
pap1wnsis Tapparone Canefri,93 which I ouly know from the figure, is
perhaps related.
DAPHNELLA STIPHRA

Verco.

Daphnellct stiphrLt Verco, TraIlS. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 322,
pl. xxv., figs. 5, 6.
Ht1b. South Australia :-800 fathoms, Cape Jaffa (type); 15 fathoms,
Wallaroo (Verco); 365 fathoms, Cape Martin (self).
9;)

Tapparone Canefri-Bull. Soc. Zool. France, iii" 1878, p. 247, pI. vi., figs. 5, 6.
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DAPHNELLA TERINA

MeZvil1 and Standeu.

Daphnella ten:na Melvill and Standen, Journ. of Conch., viii., 1896, p. 296,
pI. x., fig. 43. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi.,

1914, p. 212.
Specimens of this species from J!'unaluti were erroneously recorded
by myself as DaphnelZa lYlJlnBijormis Kiener. 94

Hab. Queensland :-30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier); 5 to 8
fathoms, Murray Island (self).

Veprewla Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 188.

This genus is distinguished by a slender fusiform shell, which is
reticulated by radial and spiral cords, producing a sharp point at each
intersection. 'rhe protoconch is tall and elaborately frilled, and the
sutural sinus is deep and narrow. Type OlathuTella sykesii Melvill and
Standen, 1903.
Besides the following Australian species alld the type two Indian
species are included-Plwurotoma asperulata Smith, 1882, and P. reticulosa
Smith, 1882, as well as V. cooperi Mestayer, 1919, from New Zealand.
VEPRb;C[JLA SCALA

sp.

ItOV.

(Plate liv., fig. 165.)
Shell slender, fusiform, excavate at the base and below the suture.
Colour burnt sienna, with a cream zone OH the shoulder of the last whorl.
A tall and narrow prot;ocouch of ronr whorls, delicately radiany ribbed,
is followed by five adult whorls. Sculpture :-Spaced spiral cords over-run
the ribs and form small scales on their summits, foul' on the penultimate,
then three and two on earlier whorls; on the final whorl they extend to
the tip of the snout, and number about sixteen; the radial ribs are closely
packed above, and are more spaced as they descend; on the last whorl
they decrease to six in number, alld are narrow, erect, and oblique; they
vanish on the base. Aperture :-Canal produced, and a little twisted;
notch sutural, rather deep and narrow. Length 5'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.

Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self);
10 fathoms, York Island (Brazier).
V IlPHECULA VACILLATA

sp. nuv.

(Plate liv., fig. 166.)
Shell small, acumina,te, excavate at the base and below the suture.
Colour buff, sometimes suffused with chocolate. An acicular protoconch
of three whorls is followed by five adult whorls. Scnlpture :-Deep square
--------------94

~---

"----------"---"--""

Hedley-Mem. Austr. Mns., iii., ]899, p. 476.
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meshes are enclosed by radial and spiral cords, with small prickles at the
point of intersection; both radials and spirals vary in their development;
on the last whorl there may be from nine to twelve radials, and from
fifteen to eighteen spirals; on the upper whorl there are from three to
five spirals, the peripheral one dominatillg. Aperture :-The notch is
sutural and rather deep; the outer lip is dentate by the projectioll of the
spirals; the canal is rather long and straight. Length 5'5 mm., breadth
2 mm.
This species approaches the Indian V. asperulata, in which the
sculpture is much finer.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type); 5 to 8
fathoms, Palm Island; 17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self).
Var.' PAUCICOSTATA

'Oar. novo

(Plate liv., fig. 167.)
With fewer spiral cords than in the typical form, the specimen here
figured has six radials.
H[tb. Queensland :-Murray Island and Hope Island (self).
V~PRECULA VEPRATICA

Hedley.

(Figure 9.)
PleuTotoma vepmtica Hedley, Mem.A ustr.
Mus., iv., 1903, p. 384, fig. 97.
Olathurina (Veprecula) vepratica M elvill,
Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 140,
pI. x., fig. 14.

This is larger than the other Australian species. Dr.:J. C. Melvill has
lately extended the range of it to Japa,n
and the Persian Gulf. The citation in
the original account of this species from
Torres Straits refers to a specimen of
V. vacillata.
Hab.
N. S. Wales:- 24 to 100
fathoms, W ollongong to Port Stephens
(" Thetis ").
HEMIDAPHNE

Fig.S.

Heclley.

Hemidaphne Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, supp!. p. M 83.
Type PleuTotoma souve1'b1:ei Smith, 1882.

A genus of the D(tphnellince, distinguished from Daphnella by more
cylindrical form, more solid shell; usually carrying widely-spaced strong
radiating ribs on the upper whorls, while the lower are comparatively
smooth.
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This group was early segregated, though not named, by G. and H.
N evi1l 95 as for a section of Clathnrella. By Boettger 96 it was confused
with PaTaclath~lrellrt, but Smith, who better appreciated the real rela,tiollship of Hemiclaphne, remarked 97 on the difference of the apex.
Besides the Australian species here discussed, the following extralimital species may be included in this genus :-PlenTOtoma liratn Reeve,
1845; Pleurotoma reevennn Deshayes, 1863=Plenroto11w concin1/,n Dunker,
1856 (not Scacchi, 1836)=Clnth7lrelln tmnidn Pease, 1867; PleuTotonw
sj[bulrt Reeve, 1845; and Daphnella snpracancellata Schepmann, 1913.
H~JMIlJAPHNE AXIS

Reeve.

Plenrotoma axis Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., Jan. 1846, pI. xxxiv., fig. 311, and
Proc. Zoo!. Soc., May 1846, p. 3. Id. Smith, Zool. "Alert," 1884,
p.40.
Clathurella axis Boettger, Nach. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p.57.
Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Cienc. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 340.

Id.

Dnphnella axis Melvill and Standen, Proc.Zool. Soc., 1901, p. 447.
Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 191.

Ie7.

Daphnellrt subnln Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. W., i., 1876, p. 158 (not
Pleurotomn snbula Reeve).
Hab. Queensland :-14 fathoms, Port Molle (Ooppiuger); 8 to 30
fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).
HE~nDAPHNE CYCLOPHOl~A

Deshnyes.

(Plate liv., fig. 168.)
PleuToto11W cyclophom Deshayes, Moll. de Reunion, 1863, p. Ill, plate xii.,
figs. 19-21.
ClathnTella cyclophora G. and H. N evill,
1875, p. 88.

J-UUrIl.

Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv.,

Mangelin cyclophum van Martens, ill Mobius Meeresfauna Mauritius, 1880,
p.228.

The Australian shell is 10 mm. long, and therefore considerably larger
than the type, which is only 7 mm. long; but judging from literature,
this form may be counted as a variety of the species of Deshayes. To
facilitate recognition it is here figured.
Hab.

Queensland :-Murray Islalld and Mast Head Island (self).
----

95
96

97

--------.--------------------

G. and H. Nevill-Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv., 1875, p. 88.
Boettger-Nachr. Malak. Gese11., xxvii., p. 57.
Smith-Zool. Co11. "Alert," p. 39.
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Reeve.

Plew'utoma n:sHoicles Reeve, Oonch. Icon., i., 1843, pI. xiii., fig. Ill, and

Proc. Zool. Soc., 1848 (1844), p. 184.
Olath'urelZa rissoicles Tryon, Man. Oonch., vi., 1884, p. 281, pI. xxvii., figs.
8,9. Id. Boettger, Nachl'. Malak. Gesell., 1895, p. 57. Icl. Melvill
and Standen, Journ. of Oonch., viii., 1897, p. 403. Icl. Hidalgo,

Revist. Acad. Oienc. Madrid, i., 1904, p. 342.
Daphnella rissoicles M' Andrew, Ann. Mag. N at. Hist. (4), vi., 1870, p. 438.
Icl. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Oonch., lxi., 1913 (1914),

p.211.

.

Pleurotoma clentat1tm Souverbie, .fouI'll. de Oonch., xvii., 1869, p. 418, and

xviii., 1870, p. 431, pI. xiv., fig. 5.
Daphnella clentata Hervier, Journ. de Oonch., xliv., 1869, p. 149.
P1Lsionella testabilis J ousseaume, Le N aturaliste, x., 1896, p. 43, ficle

E. A. Smith in Fulton, Proc. Malac. Soc., xv., 1922, p. 27.
Hab.

Queensland :-Murray and Palm Islands (self).
HllMIDAPHNE SODVERBIEI

Smith.

PlenTOtoma (Dctphnella) sonverbiei Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), x.,
1882, p. 300. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiii., 1908,

p. 488, pl. viii., fig. 9.
lJaphneZZa sonverbiei Hedley, Joul'n. Roy. Soc. W.A., i., 1916, p. 206.

This species is related to H. j'issoicles, but is larger and lacks the
coloured apex of that shell.

Hab. Western Australia:- Swan River (type, British Museum).
Queensland :-Burleigh Heads (G. Gross).

Exmm,us Hedley.
Ewomilus Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, BUPPl. p. M 81.
Type J[angelia l1itTaria Hedley.

Shell small, subcylindrical. Whorls few. Base concave. Sculpture:Radial ribs latticed by spiral cords. Outer lip slightly thickened, denticulate within. Sinus shallow, subsutural.
This group has some resemblance to Pseuclodaphnella, and may be an
offshoot from that genus which has assumed a narrower contour alld
migrated to cooler and deeper water.
EXOMILUS ANXlUS

Hedley.

Mangilia anwia Hedley, Pr-oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.,

XXXIV.,

1909, p. 455,

pI. xliii., fig. 89.

Eau. Queellsland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type); 5 to 8
fathoms, Murray Island; 17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head 1s1and (self); off
Oairns Reef (McOulloch).
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EXOMTLUS CANCnLATUS Beddome.

l'VIangilia cancellata Beddome, Proc. Roy. SOC. Tasm., 1882, p. 167.
Drillia cancellata 'rate alld May (not of Carpenter, 1865), Proc. Linn. Soc.
N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 368, p1. xxiv., fig. 27. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy.
Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 306.
Hab. Tasmania :-Tamar River (type); Circular Head (Petterd);
Frederick Henry Bay (May).

EXOMILUS DYSCRITOS Verco.
Terebra dyscritos Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc., S.A., xxx., 1906, p. 149, pI. iv.,
figs. 3, 4, 5.
Mangilia dyscritos Hedley and May, Rec. Austr. Mus., vii., 1908, p. 112.
Id. Verco, '{'rans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 315.
Hab. South Australia :-22 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf (type); 100
fathoms, Beachport; 130 fathoms, Cape ,Taffa; 55 fathoms, Cape Borda
(Verco). Tasmania :-100 fathoms, Ca,pe Pillar (Hedley alld May).

EXOMILUS FENESTRATUS Tate and JYIay.
Donovania fenestTata Tate and May, Trans. Roy. Soc., S.A., xxiv., 1900,
p. 94, and Proc. Lirm. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 372, pI. xxiv.,
fig. 36. Id. Pritchard and Gatlift, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii., 1906,
p. 52. Id. Hedley and May, Rec. Allstr. Mns., vii., 1908, p. 112. Id .
. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 271, pI. xxi., figs. 8,9.
Trophon fenestTatus May, Check List Mollusca, Tasmania, 1921, p. 85.
Hab. Tasmania :-East Coast (type); 100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (May).
Sonth Australia :-McDonuell Bay (Torr); 110 fathoms, Beachport; 130
fathoms, Cape Jaffa (Verco). Victoria:-Flinders (Gatliff).

EXOMILUS LUTRARIUS Hedley.
Mangelia lutraria Hedley, Rec. Anstr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 296, pI. liv.,
figs. 11, 12.
Hab.
self).

N. S. Wales :-80 fathoms, 22 miles east of Narrabeen (type,

EXOMILUS PEN'l'AGONALIS Ven:o.
Drillia pentagonalis Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xx., 1896, p. 222, pI. vii.,
fig. 6. Id. Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 298. Id. May,
Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 76.
Hab. South Australia:- Backstairs Passage (type, Verco). Tasmania :-40 fathoms, Schouten Island; 50 to 70 fathoms, Port Arthur
(May). N.S.Wales :-80 fathoms, Narrabeen (self).
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Hedley.

Mangilia spica Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 297, pI. Iv., fig. 20,
and vii., 1908, p. 112. Id. Verco, 'frans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxi., 1907,
p. 215, and xxxiii., 1909, p. 314.
Hab. N. S. Wales:-80 fathoms, Narrabeen (type); 100 fathoms,
Wollongong (self). Tasmania :-100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (Hedley and
May). South Australia :-110 fathoms, Beachport; 130 fathoms, Cape
J affa (V erco ).
VeTco.

EXOThIILUS TELESCOPIALIS

Drillia telescopialis Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xx., 1896, p. 222, pI. vii.,
fig. l. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900,
p. 172.
Hab. South Australia .-Backstairs Passa,ge (type,V erco). Victoria:Portsea (Hall).
NmpOTILLA

H eLlley.

Nepotilla Hedley, Jonrn. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li., 1918, suppl. p. M 83,
Type Daphnella bathytoma Verco.

This geuus of the Daphnellince is allied to Eucyclotoma by its spira)ly
grooved protoconch, but distinguished therefrom by minute size, turreted
spire, and few whorls.
This group is mainly southern, and from deep water. In south New
Zealand it is represented by Daphnella totoll:mta Suter, and Mangilia
flexicostata Suter. Apart from its different protoconch, Plwurotoma hirsutum
de Polil1 has a general resemblance in size, shape, a,nd sculpture to
Nepotilla.
NEPOTILI,A ACULEATA

JI,[!!.

Taranis awleata May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 83, pl. i., fig. 1.
Hab. Tasmania :-50 fathoms, Thouin Bay (type, May).
NEPOTILLA BATHENl'OMA

Verco.

Daphnella bathentmna Verco, TrailS. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p.326,
pI. xxviii., fig. 3. Iel. May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910, p. B08.
Hab. South Australia:-I04 fathoms, Neptune Island (type, Verco).
Tasmania :-100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (May). N.S.Wales :-80 fathoms,
Narrabeen; and 100 fathoms, Wolloug'ollg (self).
NgPOTILT,A DIAPHANA

J\Ilcty.

NepotilZa diaphana May, Pl'oc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1919, p. 56, pI. xiv., fig. 3.
Hab. Tasmania :-Frederick Henry Bay (type); Thouin Bay (May).
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N EPOTlLLA EDWINI

Brnzier.

Pleurotomn (Olcd7wrellu) cdwinl: Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W. (2), ix.,
1894, p. 168, pI. xiv., fig. 3.
Taranis eclwini May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1908, p. 53.
Hab. N. S. Wales:-Port Jackson (type, Renn).
fathoms, Cape Pillar (May).

NEPOTILLA EXCAVATA

T<tsmania:-100

Gatlijf.

DaphneZla e;ccavnta Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xix., 1906, p. ], pl. i.,
figs. 1, 2. Iel. Hedley and May, l'tec. Austr. Mus., vii., 1908, p. 112.
Icl. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 327.
Hab. Victoria:- Point Nepeall (type, Gatliff). Tasmania :-100
fathoms, Cape Pillar (Hedley and May). South Australia :-11 fathoms,
Backstairs Passage (V erco). N .S.W ales :-Coogee (Brazier).
N EPOTILLA

FENESTRATA

Verco.

Detphnella jenestmtcc Vel'co, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., XXXlll., 1909, p. 821,
pI. xxviii., figs. 6, 7. Icl. May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 75.
Hetb. 'South Australia :-104 fathoms, Neptune Island (type, Verco).
Tasmania :-50 fathoms, Port Al'thnr (Ma,y).

N pjPOTILLA

LAMETA,OSA

Soweruy.

OlccthnreZlet let1nellosu Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 28, pI. iii.,
fig. 11.
DCClJhnellet lumelloset Verco, 'rl'aml. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 825.
Id. Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Itoy. Soc. Vict., xxii., 1910, p. 90. Ill.
May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (1911), p. 308.
Hetb. South Aus·tralia :--St. Vincent Gulf (type); 90 fathoms, Cape
Jaffa; 110 fathoms, Beachpol't; 20 fathoms, St. ]'rancis Island (Vel'co).
Victoria:-Wilson's Promontory ("Elldeavour"). Tasmania :-40 fathoms,
Schoutell Island; 100 fathoms, Cape Pillar (May).

N EPOTILLA

MICROSCO PICA

JYlay.

l ' ul'mcis micl'Oscopica May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 84, pI. i., fig. 2.
DetphnellLL micToscopiw Gatliff and Gabl'iel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxix.,
1916, p. 108.
Hab. Tasmania:-40 fathoms, Thouill Bay (type, May); Bass Straits
(Gatliff and Gabriel):
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Tenison- Woods.

DTillic~

1121:71inta Tenison-vVoods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877), p. 136.
Id. May, Proc. Ray. Soc. Tasm., 1902, p. 110. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 68. Id. Tl'yon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 210,
pl. xxxiv., fig. 93. Id. Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy.Soc. Vict.,
xii., 1900, p. 172.

Daphnella minnta Tate and May, Proc. Lirlll. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., p.372,
pI. xxvi., fig. 28.

Daphnella mimiw var. fusca Sowerby, Proe. Malae. Soe., ii., 1896, p. 27.
H,cb. Tasmania :-Brllni Island (type); Frederiek Henry Bay (May).
Vietoria:- Western Port (Pritehard). South Australia:- St. Vineent
Gu 1£ (Adeoek).
NEPOTILLA }llM1CA

8oweTby.

Daphnella 1mmwa Sowerby, Proe. Malae. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 27, pI. iii.,
fig. 10. Id. Pl'itehard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soe. Viet., xviii., 1906,
p.52.
Daphnella minutci Vereo, TraIls. Roy. Soe. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 326.
Hab. South Australia :-St. Viueent Gulf (type); 90 fathoms, Cape
.Taffa; 20 fathoms, St. Franeis Island (Vereo). Vietoria :-Westeru Port
(Pritehard). Tasmania :-40 to 50 fathoms, Schouten Island (May).

V ar.

JIARJlIORATA

Verco.

Verco, Trans. Roy. Sbe. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 827.
N IlPOTIT,LA TRISERIATA

VeTco.

Daphnella trisen:atu Vel'co, Trans. Roy. Soc. S:A., XXXIll., 1909, p.325,
pl. xxviii., fig. 8. Id. Gatliff alld Gabl'iel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Viet.,
xxvi., 1913, p. 74. Icl. May, Proc. Roy. Soe. Tasm., 1910, p. 308.
Hab. South Australia :-100 fathoms, Beaehport (type); 90 to 130
fathoms, Cape Jaffa (Verco). Victoria:-40 fathoms, Ninety-Mile Beach
(Gatliff and Gabl'iel). Tasmania :-40 fathoms, Sehouten Island (May).
N EPO'rILLA TROPICALIS

sp. novo

(Plate liv., fig.. 169.)
Daphnellci excavata Hedley, Pl'oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiii., 1907, p. 507
(not D. excavata Gatliff).

Shell small, subscalar. Colour dnll white. Whorls four, of which
one [md a half form the protoconch. Each whorl spreads in a broad shelf
above, and thence Harrows anteriorly. Sculpture :-On the last whorl
there are four, and on the earlier two, spiral cords, the topmost running
along the angle of the shell; the radials which over-ride these are thin
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elevated lamellre, commencing at the suture and ending as imbricating
scales on the snout; there are sixteen on the last whorl. Aperture : Lip simple, sinus short and subsutural; c[tnal short. T-lellgth 1'55 mm.,
breadth 0'85 mm.
Allied to N. e;ccava.ta, to which at fiL'st I had referred it. On reCOIlsideratioIl I think it sepamble by shorter, broader form, and by more
numerous radials, which do not project at the shoulder as in excav(tta.
Hab.

Queensl[tnd :-17 to 20 fathoms, M[tst Head Islalld (type, self).
ASPERDAPHNE

nom. novo

Aspe1'dLtphne nom. novo for ScabTellct Hedley, Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S.W., li.,
1918, supp!. p. M. 83 (not ScabTella Sacco, Moll. Piemonte Liguria,
pt. vi., 1890, p. 54, type Oolumbella scabm Bellardi). 'l'ype Daphnella
veTs£1:estita. Hedley.

This genus resembles Daphnella in form and general appeamnce, but
differs in ha villg the nucleus spimlly grooved instead of being obliquely
reticulated. The contour is lanceolate rather than oval; the shell has
usually more whorls, increasing less rapidly, with a longer and more
turreted spire; and the anal fasciole is usually more marked than in
Daphnella, being more excavate, and crossed by sharp crescentic riblets.
Some Inembers of this genus have a superficial resemblance to DefTancia,
under which genus they have been arranged.
Olathu:rellll cll:ctyota H utton, and Daphnella aculeata We bster, from
New Zealand, may be illcluded here.

The citation by Schmeltz 98 or Defmnda ]J'umila Mighels from Bass
Straits is an obvions error. Olath'urella Teticosta Adams and Angas 99100
is a synonym of the Br'itish Mang£l£l.t pUTpn?'ea Montagu.
ASPF;RDAPHNbi ALBOCINCTA

Angas.

(Plate !iv., fig. 170.)
Olatht'Tella albocinctLt Angas, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1871, p. 18, pI. i., fig. 22.
Id. Gatliff alld Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxi., 1908, p. 376.
Hllb. N.S.Wales :-Sow and Pigs fteef, Port Jackson (type, Brazier);
Dudley; Twofold Bay (self). Victoria :-Port Albert (Gatliff and Gabl'iel).
ASPERDAPHNE AlVIPLECTA

sp. novo

(Plate liv., figs. 171, 172.)
Olath'urellll amab£l£s Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154 (not
Olavatnla amub£lis Hinds, Zool. " Sulphur," 1844, p. 21, pI. vii., fig. 3).
98
99
100

Schmeltz-Cat. Mus. Godeffroy, v., 1874, p. 132.
Adams and Angas --Froc. Zool. Soc., 1863, p. 42.
Hedley-Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903. p. 390.
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Shell Tusiform. Whorls uine, including the protoconch. Oolour dull
white. Protoconch of two rounded microscopically spirally grooved whorls.
Sculpture :-On the first adult whorl there are nine or ten radials, which
decrease to six on the lower whorls; these are discontinuous, prominent,
vertical, ceasing at the fasciole and on the base; the spirals are evenly
spaced, sharp, elevated, over-riding and denticlllating the ribs, increasing
by in tercalation from two above to about eigh teen below; these are again
traversed by a secondary sculpture of fine radiating threads; fasciole
broad, excavate, crossed by close, sharp, and cresceutic lamellre. Aperture
imperfect in my example; canal slightly twisted.
Length 12 mm.,
breadth 5 mm.
Hab. Qneensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albar'ly Passage (type); 5 to 8
fathoms, Murray Island (self); 20 fathoms, Darllley Island (Brazier).

ASP~;RDAPHNE BASTOWI

Gatliffand GabTiel.

Daphnella bastowi Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Ray. Soc. Vict., xi., 1908,
p. 365, pI. xxi., figs. 1-4. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii.,
1909, p. 324.
Hub. Victoria : -Westem Port (type, Gabriel).
St. Vincent Gulf (Verco).

ASPERDAPHNE B.EI.A

South Australia;-

nom. novo

BeZa tasmaniw May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 84, pI. i., fig. 3
(not DaphnelZa tasmanica 'l'enison- Woods, 1877, now transferred to
Asperdaphne) .

Hab. Tasmania :-D'Entl'ecasteaux Ohannel; 10 fathoms, (type, May).

ASPERDAPHNE BRENCHLEYI

Angas.

(Figure 10.)

OlatlUll'eZZcL bl'enchleyi Angas,Proc. Zool. Soc.,
1877, p. 37, pI. v., fig. 12.
Daphnella brenchZeyi Hedley, Mem. Austr.
Mus., iv., 1903, p. 391, fig. 106.
Hab. N.S.Wales :-Port Stephens (type,
Angas); 50 fathoms, Oape Three Points
(" 'l'hetis ").

Fig. 10.
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ASPERDAPHN~ CAPRICORN EA

sp. n01j.

(Plate liv., fig. 173.)
Shell small, lanceolate, contracted at the sutures; substance rather
thin and translucent. Oolour either white, buff, or pale pink above,
afterwards turning to buff or white; three apical whorls always darker,
usually bl'own buff. Whorls seven and a half, including a protoconch of
two whorls. Sculpture :-:B"ine spiral grooves, crossed by still finer radials,
ornament the protoconch; the third whorl has a prominent keel on the
shoulder, beneath which is a fainter spiral; on the fourth whorl the radials
first appear as eight prominent round-backed ribs, crossed by two, afterwards three, spiral cords, forming deep meshes by their intersection; the
ribs descend continuously and obliquely from whorl to whorl, but decrease
in relative importance; the spirals multiply by intercalation till on the
last whorl they amount to twenty-five, but there also they al'e insigllificant
compared to their initial stage; two or three of the peripheral spirals
project beyond the succeeding fasciole; fasciole distinct, crossed by sharp
thread-like radials. Aperture :-Sinus simple, rather shallow; inner lip
with a slight callus; canal short and recurved. Length 4.5 mm., breadth
2 mm.

Hab. Queensland :-17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (type);
5 to 8 fathoms, Murmy Island (self).
ASPERDAPHNE COMPACTA

sp. novo

(Plate Iv., fig. 174.)
Shell small, rather solid, ovate-conic. Oolour uniform buff. Whorls
six, of which two compose the pl'otoconch. Sculpture :-Protoconch is
gradate, and coarsely, spiraJly, engraved; the subsequent whorls are
rounded and excavate at the fasciole; radial ribs prominent, rounded,
extending from the fasciole to the base, set their OWll breadth apart, about
twelve to a whorl; the spirals are delicate threads over-riding the l'adials ;
on the last whorl they a,mount to twenty-four, of which three or four on
the periphery are larger. than the rest; fasciole sharply sculptured by
crescentic lamellre.. A pertnre imperfect in my material; sinus sutural,
and of moderate depth. Length 6'5 mm., breadth 3 mm.
This species is bt'oader and more harshly sculptured than A. desalesii.
It is. nearer to A. legrandl:, but the apex is not so sharp, and the radial
ribs of the last whorl are less prominent and more numerous. In error I
have recorded 101 this as Daphnella scnlptioT.

Hab.
101

N.S.Wales :-80 fathoms, off Narrabeen (type, self).

Hedley-Rec. Austl'. Mus., vi., 1907, p. 298,
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Tenison- Woods.

(Figure ll.)
MangeZ1:n de salesii Tenison-Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 (1877),
p. 138. Id. Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., iv., 1901, p. 23, fig. 4.
Olntht~Tella

desalesi Tate and May, Proc. Linn.
Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 371, plo xxiv.,
fig. 32. Id. Verco, Traus. Roy. Soc. S.A.,
xxxiii., 1909, p. 310.

8cabrella desalesii May, Check-list Mollusca
Tasmania, 1921, p. 78.
Olath1trell,.L sculptior Tenison- Woods, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879), p. 38.
Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi , 1884, p. 282,
plo xxxii., fig. 27. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 65.
Olathurelln sexdentnta Pritchard and Gatliff,
Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 104,
pI. viii., fig. 7.

Fig. 11.

Mr. W. L. May, who enjoyed special opportunities for investigation,
has kindly advised me on the above synonymy.
Hab. Tasmania :-4 fathoms, Long Bay (types of both desalesii and
sculptior, Petterd); Frederick Henry Bay (May). Victoria :-Sorrento
Beach (type of sexd(2ntnta, Gatliff). South Australia:- 40 fathoms,
Beachport; 130 fathoms, Cape Jaffa; St. Vincent Gulf (Verco).
ASPERDAPHNE ESPERANZA

May.

Hemipleu)'oto11Ln esperanza May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1910 (19ll), p. 390,
pI. xiii., fig. 15.
Bathytoma gmtiosa Suter, from South New Zealand, is nearly related
to this species.
Hab. Tasmania :-24 fathoms, Port Esperance (type); 40 fathoms,
3 miles east of Schoutell Island (May).
ASPERDAPHNE HAYESIANA

Angas.

OlathuTella hayesiann Angas, Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1871, p. 17, pI. i., fig. 17.
Hab.

~.S.Wales

:-Lane Cove (type, Brazier).

ASPERDAPHNE LEGRANDI

Beddome.

Drillia legrandi Beddome, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1882 (1883), p. 167.
Olathurella legmndi Pritchal'd and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. xii., 1900,
p. 178. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxv., p. 509, pI. xxv.,
figs. 1, 2, 3.
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Daphnella legrandi Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc., xxi., 1908, p. 375.
Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 323.
Hab. Tasmania :-D'Entrecasteaux Channel (type, ~eddome). Victoria :-Po1'tland (Maplestolle); San Remo (Gatliff). South Australia:20 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf; no fathoms, Beachport; 15 to 35 fathoms,
St. Francis Island (Ve1'co).
ASPERDAPHNE MAY[

Verco.

Hemiple1<rotoma mayi Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A.,
pI. xxv., fig. 2.

XXXlll.,

1909, p. 295,

Daphnella muyi Gatliff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxv., 1,912,
p.170.
Hab. South Australia :-104 fathoms, Neptune Island (type, Ve1'co);
300 fathoms, Cape Nelson; 365 fathoms, Cape Martin (self).
ASPERDAl'HNE MORETONICA

Smith.

Plem'otoma (Defrancia) moretonica Smith, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), x.,
Oct. 1882, p. 299.
'
Olath~.rella

m01'etonica T1'yon, Man. Conch., vi., ]884, p. 299. Id. Hedley,
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxxiii., 1908, p. 489, pI. viii., fig. 14.

Hab.

Queensland :-Moreton Bay (type, Strange).
ASPERDAPHNE PERISSA

.Fledley.

Mangilia pen:ssa Hedley, Proc. Linu. Soc. N.S.W.,
pI. xliv., figs. 96, 97.
Hub.

XXX1V.,

1909, p. 459,

Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island (type, self).
ASPERDAPHNE PERPLEXA

Verco.

Daphnella perplexa. Ve1'co, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 323,
. pI. xxviii., figs. 1, 2.
Hab. South Australia :-12 fathoms, Backstairs Passage (type);
St. Vincent Gulf (V e1'co ).
ASPERDAPHNE SCULPTILIS

Angus.

Olathurella sCMlptilis Angas, P1'oc. Zool. Soc.,. 1871, p. 17, pI. i., fig. 1. Id.
Tenison-Woods, Proc. R.oy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 (1879), p. 38. Id. Tate
and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 37.
Daphnella sculptilis Gatliff aud Gabl'iel, Proc. Ray. Soc. Vict., xxi., 1908,
p. 375 (not Daphnellu sculptais Harris, Bl'it. Mus. Cat. Tert. Moll.
Austr., 1897, p. 61).
Daphnella angasi Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903, p. 391.
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N.S.WaJes :-Sow and Pigs Reef, Port Jackson (type, Brazier);

41 to 50 fathoms, Cape Three Points (" Thetis "); 25 to 30 fathoms,
N orah Head (McN eill and Livingstone). 'rasmania :-Long Bay (TenisonWoods). Victoria :-Western Port (Gatliff).
ASPERDAPHNE TASMANICA 'l'enisnn- Woods.
(Figure 12.)

'IV

Daphnella tasmanica TenisoIl- oods, Proc. Roy. Soc.
Tasm., 1876 (1877), p. 138. Id. Hardy, Proc. Roy.
Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 70. Id. Hedley, Proc. Linn.
Soc. N.S.W., xxv., 1901, p. 725, text fig. 21. Id.
May, Proc. [{oy. Soc. Tasm., 1902, p. 110. Id.
Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xviii.,
1906, p. 52.
Hab. Tasmania :-D'Entrecasteaux Channel (type,
Petterd). Victoria :·-17 fathoms, Western Port (Gatliff).
South Australia;- 23 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf; 35
fathoms, St. Francis Island (V 81'co).

Fig. 12.

Var. BITORQUATA S01VeTby.
Daphnella bitoTquata Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 27, pI. iii.,
fig. 10. Id. Verco, Tralls. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 324. Id.
Gatiiff and Gabriel, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xxiii., 1910, p. 90.
Hab. South Australia:- Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs (type,
Adcock). Victoria :-San Remo (Gatliff).

ASPERDAPHNE VERCOI SoweTby.
(Plate Iv., figs. 175, 176.)
Olatht.Tella bTenchleyi Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xvii., 1893, p. 199.
Daphnella venoi Sowerby, TraIlS. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 27, pI. iii., fig.8.
Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. S<?c. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 320.'

Dr. Verco thought that this should be reduced to a variety of A.
brenchleyi. To me it seems that the geographic separation is sufficiently
supported by the strOllger and fewer radials and stouter form or S. venoi
to maintain it as a distinct species. Probably the Sou th A ustralian shells
identified by Professor Tate as O. brenchleyi were really a slender form of
A. vercoi.
Hab. South Australia :-6 to 20 fathoms, Backstairs Passage (type);
Investigator Strait; St. Vincent Gulf and Spencer Gulf (Verco).
ASPERDAPHNE VEHSIVESTITA Hedley.
Daphnella versivestita Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., viii., 1912, p. 148, pI. xliii.,
fig. 33.
Hab.

N.S.Wales :-Botany Heads (type); Woolgoolga to Gerringong.
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ASPERDAPHNE VESTALIS

Hedley.

(Figure 13.)
Daphnella vestalis Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv.,
1903, p. 390, fig. 105.
Hemipleurotoma vestal is Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc,
S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 295.
Hab. N. S. Wales:- 41 to 50 fathoms, Oape
Three Points (type); 24 fathoms, Port Stephens;
50 to 52 fathoms, Botany Heads (" Thetis ").
South Australia :-104 fathoms, Neptune Island
(Verco).
Fig. 13.

Sowerby.
Drillia walcotw Sowerby, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1893, p. 487, pl. xxxviii., figs.
7, 8. Id. Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p. 24.
Clathurella walcotw Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 307.
Hab. South Australia :-Spencers Gulf (type); MacDonnell Bay
(Adcock); 20 fathoms, Backstairs Passage; 40 fathoms, Beachport;
beach, St. Francis Island (Verco).
ASPERDAPHN(;J WALCOT.lE

PS~JUDODAPHNELLA Boettger.
Pseudodaphnella Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 58. 'l'ype
Plenrotoma philippinensis Reeve, 1843.
Kermia Oliver, Trans. N.Z. Inst., xlvii., 1914 (1915), p. 539. Type Kennia
benhami Oliver, 1915.
Clathurina Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 185. Type PleurotomLt
foraminat0 Reeve, 1845.

Though introduced more than twenty years ago, this generic name,
Pseudodaphnella, has been refused recognition by most modern writers,
who have distributed its constituents among Mangil/a, Clathnrella, or
DaphneZZa.
The size is rather large. '1'he colour may be various shades of brown
or yellow, disposed often in dots OIl a white, sometimes opaque, ground.
There is a small brown mucronate apex of two or three whorls, the first
spirally engraved, the llext with oblique lattice lines. The adult shell is
netted over by elevate spirals and radials enclosing deep oblong meshes;
at the points of intersection are small sharp cusps. The aperture is wide
and free from tubercles or plications on the columella side, and genemlly
without a varix. Sinus subsutural, broad, a,nd shallow. There is no
fascioleband distinguishable.
The genus is associated with reef corals, and has a habit of sheltering
under loose stones between tide marks.
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novo

(Plate Iv., fig. 177.)
Shell rather solid and tall, lanceolate. Colonr uniform yellow. Whorls
seven remalIllng. Sculpture :-Large deep meshes are formed on the
body of the shell by the intersection of the main sculpture; the ribs are
nine on the penultimate and eleven on the last whorl, elevated, perpendicular, aJternating from whorl to whorl, twice their breadth apart,
vanishing on the base and below the suture i spirals sharp, elevated cords,
thirteen on the body whorl, three on the penultimate, over-riding the ribs;
on the snout the ribs only survive as nodules; along the fasciole area the
spirals are entirely different, being three or four closely-packed threads.
Aperture wide; varix taller and broader than the ribs; seven small
denticules within the outer lip; sinus small and semicircular; canal short
and wide. Length 11 mm., breadth 4; mm.
Hab.

Queensland :-Beach, Murray Island (type, self).
PSEUDODAPHNELLA BARNARDI

Brazie1'.

(Plate Iv., fig. 178.)
OZath7l1'ella bama1'di Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 157.
Olathu1'ella tessellata Hedley, Proc. Linl1. Soc. N.S.W.) xxxii., 1907, p. 484.

Id. Bouge and Dautzellberg, Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1913 (1914),
p. 205 (not Olavatula tessellata Hinds, Zool. " Sulphur," 1844, p. 23.
pI. viii., fig. 17).
OZathu1'ella chichijimana Pilsbry, Pl'OC. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1904, p. 11,

pI. i., fig. 7.
? OZath'U1'eZZa macuZosa Pease, Am. Journ. Conch., iii., 1867, p. 219, pI. xv.,
fig. 16.
? Olathnl'ella dichTOma Sturany, Pola Exped., 1903, Moll. p. 252, pI. lxxiii.,
fig. 5.

The type from the" Chevert " collection, an immature shell, has been
compared with the specimen from Murray Island figured here. Anearlier
misidentification of this Australian shell as P. tessellata was based on
materia] received from Pere Hervier so named. Both colour varieties,
that with black alld that with orange spots (var. Zuteopicta Hervier), occur
in Queensland. A figure of a shell from the Red Sea is so like ours that
I venture to include O. Cll:ch1'01na as a probable synonym. If O. maculosa
Pease should prove, as I suspect, to belong here rather than to O. feZ'ina,
as Tryon indexed it, his name would take precedence.
Hab. Queensland :-Barllard Island (type); Eclipse Island; Palm
Island (Brazier); Mast Head Island; Murray Island (specimen here
figured, self); Facing Island (Kesteven).
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PSEUDODAPHNBLLA CANISTRA Bp. novo
(Plate Iv., fig. 179.)
Shell subulate, rather solid. Adult whol'ls seven. Colour irregularly
disposed; on a ground of buff are broad white vertical stripes, a few
narrow distant chestnut stripes, and a narrow white peripheral belt. Spiral
cords eighteen, radial riblets twenty-two. A pertllre;-Within the outer
lip are ten small and short plications. IJength 10 mm., breadth 3 mm.
Compared with a specimeil from Karachi, labelled by its anthor
Olathurella carna~inn,102 this differs by larger size, more slender shape, and
coarser sculpture. A more distant relation is P. felina Hinds. These can
be grouped in a sub-genus Kermia Oliver, of which Olathrinct Melvill is
an equivalent.
Hab. Queensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type, self) ;
Barney Point; Port Curtis (Kesteven).

PSEUDODAPHNELLA CRASSELIRATA R'm·viM·.
(Plate Iv., fig. 180.)
Olath'urella albofnnicnlata var. crasselirata Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xliv.,
1897, p. 139, and 1898, p. 92.
Olathurella tincta var. crassel'irata Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch.,
lxi., 1913 (1914), p. 207.
In view of the confusion that surrounds Pleurotoma albifuniculata
Reeve, I have preferred to use Hervier's name in a specific sense, a value
to which that writer was himself inclined. The example figured is from
Torres Strait, and is named by comparison wi tll Hervier'sspecimens.
Hab. Queensland :-Murray Island; 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage
(self).
PSEUDODAPHNELLA EPISEMA Melvill and Btanclen.
Olath·ureZla epismna MeJvill and Stauden, Journ. of Conch., viii., Nov. 1896,
p. 294, pI. x., fig. 38. Icl. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch.,
xli., 1913 (1914), p. 196.
Olathurella euzonata Hervier, Journ. de Conch., xliv., April 1897, p. 143,
and xlv., 1898, p. 102, pI. ii., fig. 6. Icl. 'l'omlin, Journ. of Conch.,
xiii., 1910, p. 43.
Hab.
(self) .

102

fig. 15.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island; Lizard Island

Melvill-Mem. Manchester Lit. Phil. Soc., xlii., 1898, No. 4, p. 13, pI. i.,
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Reeve.

Pleuroto1na daedala Reeve, Pl'oc. Zool. Soc., 1846, p. 6.
1846, pI. xxxviii., fig. 355.

Id. Conch. Icon.,

Clathurella claeclala Brazier, Pl'oc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 155.

The" Chevert " specimens are 10 mm. long. I doubt if they are
correctly determined, but am unable to check this nomenclature.
H(~b.

Queensland :-30 fathoms, Darnley Island (Brazier).
sp. novo

PSF;UDODAPHNEI,LA HARENULA

(Plate Iv., fig. 181.)
Shell small, solid, ovate-fusiform, rather tUl'l'eted and constrieted at
the base. Colollr white, the protocoIlch buff; 011 the upper whorls an
orange line runs along the secoud spiral below the angle; on the last
whorl such lines follow the third, seventh, and tenth spirals; 'on the back
of the last whorl there may be an irregular orange blotch. Whorls seven,
of which three and a half compose the protoconch. Sculpture:-A subsutural space representing the fasciole is smooth save for radial wrinkles;
the radial ribs are perpendiclllar and discontinuous, absent on base and
fasciole, set at about fourteen to a whorl, and chiefly discernible as knots
on the spirals; on the last whorl the spirals amount to fifteen, on the
penultimate to six, and on the antepenultimate to four sharp elevated
cords.
Aperture :-The varix is moderately prominent, and mounts
considerably on the penultimate; the inner edge of the lip is beset with
ten small crowded denticules; the sinus is spout shaped, constricted at
its entrance; the columella termiuates anteriorly, and within is a small
but distinct tooth. Length 4 mm., breadth 1'7 mm.
This is nearly related to P. thespesia Melvill and Standen, but has a
whorl less, is smaller, and has stronger, more elevated spirals, which
predominate over the radials.
Hab. Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type); 5 to 10
fathoms, Hope I"land (self).
PSF;UDODAI'HNELLA MAVANA

sp. novo

(Plate Iv., fig. 182.)
Shell small, lanceolate, subturreted, and rather thin. Oolour uniform
white or uniform cinnamon, or white spotted with cinnamon. Whorls six,
including a two-whorled protoconch. Seulpture :-Variable, accordillg as
extra threads are or are not intercalated; radials extendillg from suture
to base alld traversing the basal furrow, narrow, discontinuous from whorl
to whorl, perpendicular, twel ve to fourteen to a whorl; spirals from eleven
to fifteen, accordillg to presence or absence of intercalated tl'lreads; on
the snout six or seven dose and knotted threads, then a wide basal furrow
followed by from five to eight fine threads which by intersection with the
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radials on the peripheral a,rea enclose large meshes; on the upper whorls
are from two to four spirals. Aperture open and toothless; varix much
thicker than the ribs; sinus very small; canal short and open. Length
6 mm., breadth 2 mm.
In size and general appearance this is like P. rnodesta, for which it
has been mistaken.1 03 P. mayana is a sli~htly narrower shell, with more
numerous and much more slender spirals alld radials. Where an interstitial thread has not interfered, the basal furrow of mayana is a ready
recognition mark. P. modesta does not occur in 'l'asmaniA,. Compared
with P. tincta the Tasmanian shell is smaller, slighter, thinner, and more
delicately scnlptured.

Hab.

Tasmania :-Frederick Henry Bay (May).
Angas.

PSEUDODAPHNELLA MODESTA

(Plate Iv., fig. 183.)
OlathurelZa modest(t Angas, Proc. ZooI. Soc., 1877, p. 38, pI. v., fig. 16.
Id. Sowerby, Proc. Malac. Soc., ii., 1896, p.28. Id. Pritchard and
Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., xii., 1900, p. 176. Id. Verco, Trans.
Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii., 1909, p. 310.

As is frequently the case in this genus, this species has a light and a
dark colour dimorphism. A brown specimen in the British Museum,
presented by G. F. Angas, is marked there as the type.

Hab. N. S. Wales :-Port Jackson (type, Brazier); 100 fathoms, off
Port Macquarie; Wreck Bay; Twofold Bay (self). Victoria:~ Port
Phi llip ; Western Port (Pritchard and Gatliff). South Australia:- 40
fa,thoms, Beachport; St. Vincent Gulf ; Venus Bay; St. Francis Island
(Verco).
PSEUDODAPHN I£LLA: OLIGOINA

op. nov.

(Plate Iv., fig. 184.)
Shell of medium size, rather thin, lanceolate, turreted, with sloping
shoulder, perpendicular periphery, and excavate ba,se. Colour uniform pale
buff. Whorls seven, including a two-whorled protocollch. Sculpture:Radials discontinuous from whorl to whorl, feeble and oblique on the
shoulder, promillent and perpelldicular on the peripheral area, and
traversing the basal excavation, widely spaced, ten on the last whorl;
spirals slighter than the radials; on the fasciole area of the last whorl
are three faint and narrow threads; from the shoulder to the basal angle
are five cords, which over-ride the ribs and thus enclose a series of oblong
and nearly uniform meshes; on the SIlOut a,re six crowded and progressively
diminishing beaded spirals; the upper whorls carry four spirals; within
the meshes are fine radial strire; the basal furrow is spaced as if a spiral
10S

Tate and May-Proc. Linn. Soc. N .S.W., xxvi., 1901, p. 370.
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of regular sequence to the rest were omitted. Aperture unusually wide;
varix promineut, mOl'e massive than the ribs; sinns shallow; canal bent,
short, and open. TJength 7 mm., breadth 3 mm.
This species has a general resemblance to P. spelmodea Hervier, from
New Caledonia, but is smaller, thinner, less cylindrical, and with fewer
radials alld spirals, resulting in larger meshes in the sculpture.
Hab.

Queensland :-4 to 14 fa,thoms, AlballY Passage (type, self).

Reeve.
(Plate I v., fig. 185,)
Pleurot01na philippinensis Reeve, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1843, p. 184, and Conch.
Icon" i., 1843, pI. xiii., fig. 109.
PSEUDODAPHNELLA PHILIPPINENSIS

Mangaia philippinensis Melvill and Standen, .Tourn. of Conch., viii., 1895,
p.94.
Psendodaphnella phaippinensis Boettgel', N achl'. Malak. Gesell., xxvii.,
1895, p. 59.
Olathnrella philippl:nen.~I;.q Herviel', Jourll. de Conch., xliv., 1897, p. 138,
and xlv., 1898, p.89. Id. Hidalgo, Revist. Acad. Madrid, i., 1904,
p. 342. Id. Couturier, Journ. de Conch., Iv., 1907, .p. 13. Id.
Schepman, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe., 1913, p. 438. Id. Bouge
and Dautzenberg', lourn. de Conch. lxi., 1904, p. 200.

This species is the type of the genus Pseudodaphnella. Hervier has
already noticed that it is subject to considerable variation in size, disposition of colour, number of radial ribs, and density of spiral cords. On
the last whorl of a,n example from Cape Grenville I counted thirty-four
spirals. The apex (PI. Iv., fig. 185) of a shell I gathered alive at Murray
Island is small, brown, and of two whorls, the first finely spirally grooved,
the second with numerous close fine radial riblets.
Hab. Queensland :-13 fathoms, Cape Grenville (Brazier); Murray
Island; Palm Island; Eagle Island; Lizard Island; Three Isles and Two
Isles, off Cape Flattery (self).
PSEUDODAPHNELLA PUNCTIFE f:{A Gan·ett.
Ola,thurelln punctifem Garl'ett, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1873, p. 222,
pI. ii., fig 2. Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 293, pI. xix.,
fig. 7~. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, JouI'n. de Conch, lxi., 1913
(1914), p. 201.

lVlail.gill:a chrysolitha Melvill and Stand en, J oum. of COlJch., viii., 1896,
p. 286, pI. ix., fig. 25, and 1897, p. 400.

U pOll the assurance of TryoIl that the figure of O. punctifem is
defective, I follow Bonge and Dautzenberg in giving it precedence over
M. chrysolitha. According to the figure of P. pust'ulosu1ll,104 that species
104

de Folill-Les Meleagrillicoles, 1867, p. 56, pI. v., fig. 14.
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seems to be more slender, with more whorls and with closer and finer
spimls anteriorly. Ol(~th'l,rella 1'ufinodis van Martens, 1880, is much larger
and comparatively broader.
Hab.

Queensland :-Murray Island (self).
PSEUDODAPHNELI,A PUNICEA

sp: novo

(Plate Iv., fig. 186.)
Shell small, solid, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate. Whorls seven, including a two-whorled pl'otoconch. Colour uniform lilac. Sculpture:Stout perpendicular ribs extendi'ng from the shoulder to the base are set
at thirteen to a whorl, about their own breadth apart; the spirals are three
or four on the upper whorls, and nine on the last; a bead occurs where a
spiral intersects a rib, and on the snout, where the l'adials do not otherwise appear, the small close spirals are still beaded. A perture wide;
varix massive; four denticules within the outer lip. Length 5'5 mm.,
breadth 2'5 mm.
This species also extends to New Caledonia, whence it has been
reported by several writers 105 as Olatlmrella blalzfonli N evill. Bnt that
African species is shown by N evill's origillal figure 106 to possess a basal
furrow double the breadth of that of the Australian shell.
Hab. Queensland :-Palm Islands (type); 'l'wo Isles and Rocky Isle,
off Cape Flattery (self).
PSEUDODAPHNELLA PUSTULATA

.A ngas.

(Plate Ivi., fig. 187.)
Olathurella pust·ulata Angas, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1877, p. 38, pI. v., fig. 14
(not Pleurotorna pustulosurn de Folin, 1867).

In the British Museum one specimen from Port Jackson, presented
by G. F. Angas,is marked as the type.
Hab.

N. S. Wales :-Port Jackson (Brazier).
PSEUDODAPHNELLA RAMSAYI

Brazie1'.

(Plate lvi., fig. 188.)
Olathnrella rarnsayi Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 157.
Jd. Hedley, Rec. Austr. Mus., iv., 1901, p. 122.

A peculiar wide basal furrow groups P. ramsayi with such species as
P. alba Deshayes, blanfordi Nevill, cavernosl.t Reeve, lwckarti Dunker,
mayanci Hedley, oligoina Hedley, spelceodea Hervier, stipata Hedley, and
tincta Reeve.
105
106

Bouge and Dautzenbel'g-Joul'n. de Conch., lxi., 1913 (1914), p. 192.
Nevill-Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xliv., 1875, pI. vii., fig. 14.
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Because its label had been left blank this species was formerly
reported as missing from the" Chevert " collection, but on a second and
closer examination a type label was found concealed in the bottom of the
box enclosing the specimen. By aid of the type thus recovered, and now
figured, I can trace this Papuan species along' the Queensland coast.
Austmlian specimens are a little larger and slightly different in colour,
and as the origillal description is rather brief, I add a description of the
shells from Lady Elliot Island.
Shell small, glossy, rather solid, subcylindrical, alld constricted at
the base. Colour white, with two narrow orallge-brown zones, the first
immediately below the suture and ascending the npper whorls, the secOlld
running above the basal furrow and ending on the varix. Sculpture:The ribs are continuous and perpendicular, set eleven to a whorl, wider
thau their breadth apart; the spirals are four on the upper whorls, and
nine on the last; of these two small coloured threads run close together
beneath the suture, and are followed by three thick wide-spaced uncoloured
cords on the periphery, then by a coloured cord of equal calibre; below
that is a massive spiral, and lastly two small bead rows set close together
on the extremity of the snout; the meshes on the periphery are rather
deep, oblong, and translucent. Aperture wide; varix prominent, and
much larger than the ribs; within the outer lip are four small denticules;
sinus small; canal short and broad. Length 6'3 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Nab. New Guinea :-4 fathoms, Katow (type," Cheved"). Queensland :-Lady Elliot Island (Miss Lovell); Facing Island, Port Curtis
(Kesteven). Western Australia :-Cottesloe (Henn).
PSEUDODAPHNELLA RETELLARIA

sp. novo

(Plate lvi., fig. 189.)
Olathnrella langnida Brazier, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., i., 1876, p. 154 (not
PleuTotoma Zang7tida Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxix., fig. 257).
Shell small, lanceolate, subturreted, thin. Colour dull white, with a
few brown spots on the shoulder, and the apex brown. Whorls eight,
including a Pl'otoconch of three and a half whorls. Sculpture harsher on
the earlier whorls; radials narrow, almost lamellate, ending abruptly at
the shoulder and gradually on the base, slightly oblique, widely spaced,
on the last whorl fourteen and on the penultimate sixteen; these are
crossed by spiral threads of smaller gauge, forming long narrow meshes,
amounting to sixteen on the last whorl and to six on the penultimate;
fasciole fiat, only incised by crescentic growth lines. Aperture ovate;
outer lip forming a small vat:ix, ascending the previous whorl and enclosing
a C-shaped sinus; lip dentate at the margin and tuberculate within; canal
short and wide. Length 6 mm., breadth 2·3 mm.
From P. melcmoxyt'um Hervier this differs by larger size, more slender
form, and by a sculpture composed of threads rather than beads.

Hab. Queensland :-15 fathoms, Palm Island (type); 5 to 8 fathoms,
M m'ray Is land (self); 20 fa thorns, Darnley Island (Brazier).
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PSEUDODAPlINIlLLA RUF07,ONATA

Angas.

(Plate lvi., fig. 190.)
Olathw'ella 'fufozonata Angas,Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1877, p. 38, pI. v., fig. 13.
Id. op. cit., 1880, p. 415. Id. Verco, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., xxxiii.,
1909, p. 811.

In the British Museum are six shells from Port Jacksoll, presented
by G. 1<'. Angas, and marked as the types of this species. The colour
mat'kings are irregularly disposed, or may be absent.
By G. B. Sowerby 107 this species was united to P. tincta Reeve, and
to P. albljnnicnlata Reeve, an arrangement copied by Pritchal'd and
Gatliff)08 But P. rufozonata is only two-thirds the height of tincta, is of
a more slender build, and lacks the peculiar excavate base of that tropical
species. The latter feature is shown ill Reeve's figure, and is mentioned
by Hervier 109 as the" depression circulaire autour de son canal basal."
The records by Melvill a,nd Standen 110 and by Bouge and Dautzenberg 111
of n.fozonata, from the Loyalty Islands, are doubtless due to the confusion
betwflen this and P. tincta. P. rnfozonata is indeed more nearly related to
albzftmicnlata Reeve, but is smaller, more fusiform, alld has the radials
more prominent owing to the spirals being slighter. A more distant
relation is P. bamardi, easily separable by the heavier sculpture and
striking colour pattern.
Hab. N. S. Wales :-Bottle and Glass Rocks, Port Jackson (type,
Brazier); Catherine Hill Bay (Cherry).

Var.

Tl~ACHYS

Tenis01I,- Woods.

Mangelia trachys Tenison- Woods, Trans. Roy. Soc. Vict" xiv., 1878, p. 57.

This western form seems to be slightly larger and to be more highly
colonred than the typical eastern 7'ujozonata, so the name of Tenison-Woods
may serve to express a geographical race.
Hab. Victoria :-Brighton (type, Melbourne Museum); Western Port
and Polwarth (Pritchard and Gatliff). South Australia :-Hardwick Bay
(Matthews).

Var.

NODORETI!:

]J;Iay.

Olathurella nodorete May, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1915, p. 84, pI. i., fig. 4.

This southern for III differs slightly by a rather larger protocollch,
and by less prominent sculpture.
Hab.

Tasmania:-80 fathoms, Schouten Island (t,ype, May).

107 Sowerby~Proc.
108
109
110

III

Malac. Scc., ii., 1896, p. 28.
Pritchard and Gatliff-Proc. Roy. Soc, Vict" xii., 1900, p. 176.
Hervier·-Journ. de Conch., xlv., 1897, p. 92.
Melvill and Standen-Journ. of Conch., viii., 1897, p. 403.
Bouge and Dautzenberg-Journ. de Conch., lxi., 1914, p. 204.
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Sp. novo

(Plate lvi., fig. 191.)
Shell small, solid, broad in propodion to length. Adult whorls about
four. Sculpture :-The radials are prominent spaced ribs, set about ten
to a whor!; the spirals are strong cords, two on the antepenultimate,
three on the penul timate, and seven on the last w hor!; on the latter the
third spiral from the suture runs into the top of the varix, between the
fourth and the fifth is a wide gap, and the last three are tubercular and
traverse the SIlout. Aperture :-The varix is very thick and prominent;
the sinus is small and shallow. Length 4 mm., breadth 2 mm.
This sturdy little species is somewhat like Pleurotoma alba,m but is
shorter, comparatively stouter, with fewet· but more prominent cillguli.
In the hollow of the base a spiral is missing, prodncing the effect of a .
broad furrow interrupted by the radials, as in P.spelruodea Hervier and
P. tinda Reeve. The only three specimens that I dredged are dead and
faded, so that details of colour and apex are not available.
Hab.

Qneensland :-4 to 14 fathoms, Albany Passage (type, self).

PSEUDODAPHNELLA rmSSELLATA

Hinds.

(Plate lvi., figs. 192-193.)
Olavatula tessellata Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1843, p. 44, and Zoo!. "Sulphur;"
ii., 1844, p. 23, pI. vii., fig. 17 (not Pleurotmna tessellata Reeve, Conch.
Icon., i., 1845, pI. xxvii., fig. 244, err. OIl pI. "344"; llOr PleuTotoma
tessellata Reeve. Conch. Icon., i., 1846, pI. xxxvi., fig. 331=P. formos:1
Reeve; uor P. tessellata of subseqnent authors).
PlenTl)toma forbesii and Plen1'Otollw apicalis Montrouzier, Jonrn. de Conch.,
ix., 1861, p. 277, pI. xi., fig. 6.
OlathuTella apicalis Hervier, Journ. de COllch., xliv., 1896, p. 143.
Bouge and Dantzenberg, .Journ. de OOllch., lxi., 1914, p. 192.

Id.

? Defl'ancia rlumTitiana Sowerby, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1893, p. 491, pI. xxxviii.,
figs. 23, 24.
This species appears to have suffered general neglect, and its name to
have been misappropriated. The above figure is from a specimen that- 1
collected in TO!'l'es Strait.
Hab.

ll2

Qneellsland :-Murray Island; Palm Island (self).

De8hayes -Moll. de Reunion, 1863, p. 110, pI. xii., figs. 17, 18.
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PSEUDODAPHNELLA TINCTA

Reeve.

Ple~tTot01na

tincta Reeve, Conch. Icon., i., 1846, plo xxxviii., fig. 347, and
Proc. Zool. Soc., 1846, p. 5.

Olathurella tinctaPease, Am. Journ. Conch, iv., 1868, p.l05. Id. Langkavel,
Donum Bismarckianum, 1871, p. 1. Id. Tryon, Man. Conch., vi.,
1884, p. 292, pI. xvi., fig. 76. Id. Melvill and Standen, Journ. of
Conch., xviii., 1897, p. 403. Id. Hervier, .fourn. de Conch., xliv.,
1897, p. 138, and xlY., 1898, p. 90. id. Sturany, Pola, Exped., 1903,
Moll. p. 251, pI. vii., fig. 1. Id. Hedley, Proc. I,inn. Soc. N.S.W.,
xxxii., 1907, p. 484. Id. Bouge and Dautzenberg, Journ. de Conch.,
lxi., 1914, p. 206. Id. Melvill and Standell, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1901,
p.466.
ClathuTina tincta Melvill, Proc. Malac. Soc., xii., 1917, p. 188.
Defmncia r;oTTUgata Schmeltz (nom. 1md.), Mus. Godeffroy, Cat., iv., 1869,
p.90.
OlathuTella con'ugata Dunker, Ma.lak. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 159, fide
Garrett in Tryon.
Olathw'ella T'ubrogtdtata H. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc., 1872, p. 14, pI. iii.,
fig. 25. Id. Thurston, Madras Museum Bulletin, iii., 1895, p. 122.
OlathuTella r;entrosa Pilsbry, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1904, p. 11,
pI. i., fig. 6.

The type of O. T1tbToguttatLt from the Hal'graves collection is preserved
in the Austl'~lian Museum. It seems to me to be the typical form of
P. tincta. Perhaps a smaller mOl'e closely latticed form that occurs also
on the Australian coast may be distinguished as var. (;Qrrngata.
Het/;. Queensland :-5 to 10 fathoms, Hope Island; Two Isles, off
Cape Flattery; Lizard Islalld; Murray Island; Mapoon; MorningtoJ1
Island (self).
EUCYCLOTOMA

Boettger.

Eucyclot01net Boettger, Nachl'. Malak. Gesell., xxvii., 1895, p. 55.
Detphnella fusiformis.

Type

From Dctphnellet this genus is distinguished by a spiraUy striated
nucleus. On the adult whorls the spiral sculpture developes into prominent keels. Its members are chiefly associated with a coral reef fauna.
Besides the type the founder included in his genus PleuTot01n1l
tricaJ'inlltll Kiener and OlllthureZia bicaJ'inettll Pease.
Addition of the
following is now suggested :-Plenrotoma lactea Reeve, P. hindsii Reeve,
P. inqt!inat't Reeve, P. carin'ulatll Souverbie, Daphnellet vctTicijeTct Pease,
and D. tl'ivctricoset von Martens.

TURRIDJE-H~DLEY.
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Souverbie.

Plenrotmna c(tTinulatt~ Souverbie, Journ. de Conch., xxiii., 1875, p. 289,
plo xiii., fig. 6. Id. Boettger, Nachr. Malak. Gesell., 1895, p. 62.

From the figure this species seems related to fusiformis Garrett alld
vCiric(fer Pea,se. Hitherto it has only been recorded from New Caledonia.
Hab. QueeDflland :-Murray Island; Two Isles, off Cape Fla,ttery;
Palm Island ;17 to 20 fathoms, Mast Head Island (self); Eclipse Islnnd
(Brazier). N. S. Wales:-Norah Head (Hargraves Collection).
EUCYCI,OTOMA EXILIS

Dnnker.

Purpura (Polytropa) exilis Dunker, Mal. Blatt., xviii., 1871, p. 154.
Tryon, Man. Conch., vi., 1884, p. 289.

Id.

PleuTotoma tricar/nata Reeve, Conch. Icon., 1., 1843, pI. xv., fig. 12 (not
Pleurotoma tricarintcta Kiener).
Olathu?'ella pulcherrima H. Adams, Proc. Zo01. Soc., 1872, p. 12, pI. iii.,
fig. 26.
Hab.

Ql1eensland :-5 fathoms, Murray Island (self).
EUCYCLOTOMA NOBILIS

sp. novo

(Plate Ivi., figs. 194, 195.)
Shell large for the genus, lanceolate, rather solid. Colour crystalline
white, splashed il'l'egularly with orange buff; nucleus buff. Besides a
two-whorled mucronate nucleus there are about. seven whorls which wind
obliquely and are girt with solid projecting keels. The turreted spire is
a little longer than the last whorl. Sculpture :-On the last whorl are
four nearly equal girdles; the second and fourth diminish as they ascend,
and vanish in a thread two whorls above; the keel forming the basal
angle just emerges abo"Ve t.he suture on the upper whorls; close set
perpendicular riblets bead t,he keels at the point of intersection, and their
interst,ices are again traversed by smaller spiral threads; Oil the snout
are half-a-dozen spirals; Olle specimen has a perfect varix half a whorl
behind the mouth; the nucleus has close spiral threads reticulated by
finer radials. Apertl1re :-Outer lip flared, its edge dentate by the girdle
ends, and roughened by intermediate wrinkles; sinus subsutural, ovate,
cont,racted at the entrance; canal shod and bent; columella excavate
above and twisted below; inner lip repl'esellted by a thiu film of callus.
Length 16 mm., breadth 7 mm.
This comes nearest to E. bictlTinata,113 from the Gilbert Archipelago,
but our shell at a correspollding length has three keels instead of two,
Il3

Pease-Am. Journ. Conch., iii., 1867, p. 222, pI. xv., fig. 23.
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and less sloping shoulders. Some young shells which I dredged in Torres
Straits I suppose, but not with confidence, to be the same species as that
from the Coral Sea.
Hab. Bird Islet, Wreck Reef; Coral Sea, lat. 22.10 S., long. 155.28 E.
(type, Australian Museum).
Queensland;- 4 to 14 fathoms, Albany
Passage; 5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (self).

DAPHNELLOPSIS

Schepman.

Daphnellopsis Schepmall, Siboga Exped. Monogr., xlixe:, 1913, p. 449.
Type D. lamellosa Schepman, op. cit.
The unusual contour of an expanded pel'istome and varix renders this
genus noticeable, and easily distinguishable from others of the Turridoo.
Probably Olathnrella obesa 114 should be here included.

DAPHNELLOPSIS MUREX

sp. novo

(Plate Iv;', figs. 196, 197, 198.)
Shell small, rather thin, ovate-fusiform. Colour of dead specimen
uniform dull white. Including the protoconch the whorls are four.
Protoconch involute, small, obliquely tilted, finely spirally grooved.
Sculpture : - Radial riblets cross the full breadth of the whod, above
sharp and more closely set, on last whorl fainter, lower, alld wider; about
fifteeu to a whorl; varices irregular, two on the last and one Qll the
penultimate whorl, lamellate, exp:mded, and having a general resemblance
to those of Murex triformis; the spiral threads are about twenty on the
last whorl, and about eight on the penultimate; fasciole indeterminate.
Aperture :-Mouth elliptical; sinus snbtubulal'; canal moderately produced, slightly bent, and nearly closed. Lellgth 5'5 mm., breadth 2 mm.
Hab.

Queensland :-5 to 8 fathoms, Murray Island (type, self).

TELEOCHILUS

Harris.

Teleochilus Harris, Cat. Tert. Moll. Brit. Mus., i., 1897, p. 64. Type
Daphnella gracillinw Tenison-Woods.
Id. Tate, Jour·n. Roy. Soc.
N.S.W., xxxi., 1897, p. 393. Id. Cossman, Essai Pal. Comp., iii.,
1899, p. 191, alld vii., 1906, p.224. Id. Dall, Proc. D.S. Nat. Mus.,
liv., 1918, p. 332.
The genotype is a Tertiary fossil from Tasmania and Victoria, aud
the genus is hitherto ullknown as recent. Several writcrs have expressed
doubts whether Teleochilus may be properly illcluded in the Turridoo. My
own suggestion is that it may be a toothless memb81' of the Acteonidoo
near Bullinula.
114

Garrett-Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Philad., 1873, p. 221, pI. ii., fig. 36.
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Heilley.

(Figure 14.)
Bathytoma biconica Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., iv., 1903,lp. 385, fig. 98.
Hab.

N. S. Wales :-20 fathoms, Shoalhaven Bight (" Thetis ").

Fig. 14

TELEOCHILUS SAIWINULUM

fIedley.

(Figure 15.)
Bathytoma sllrcin1tla Hedley, Reo. Austr. Mus., vi., 1905, p. 53, fig. 21.
fIab. N. S. Wales :-111 fathoms,Oape IByron (type, Halligan).
Tasmania :-Bass Straits (Gatliff).

Fig. 15.
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NBW NAMES ARE PROPOSED IN 'l'HIS PUBLICA'l'ION AS
FOLLOWS:

G~JNlmIC and SUBGENERIC.

ACTistlX, AnlXcitlwra, AspeTdlXphne;Filodrillw, IIeteTocl:tlwTa, LeiocithIX1'a,
MaritlI, Mitritham, Scrini1t1n, Splenclr1:ZlilX, Tnrridrl1pa.

SPECIFIC alld SUBSPECIFIC.

AnaC£thaT(~

brevir;ostata, cmZlXtnrn, e:eq nisi tn, hebes, hervierl, ZeptaZea, pTOpinqna, rissoinlX, robust,!, .~trl:Gta, tnrnid(t.

Asperclctphne ampleeta, beZet, clXpricumea, compacta.
Asthenotollut ciclItrignla, stein!.
Al1strocln:llia

rwwitensi.~.

OlavlIs wnens, cancZid'nl'/ls, costatus.
DlXphneZla cestrnln, chevert'i, gralw.ta., siymastollLa.
Daphnellopsis rnnreaJ.
li}picleira. gabensis, torqnLtta.
Etremn cwr/enla, capillata, eatnpnsta, c'almen, cm'tis/ana, elegans, jiTma,
Z((bicMa, orirnfa, polydesma, ra-vella, spaTula, tOl·tilabia.
E-ucr:tharn alaeris, arenivaga,
miriwnilJa, phylliclis.

brochll,

minutalia,

monuchoria, m01'nria,

E·/tcycZotmna nobilis.
Filoclrillia COlltmnarin, rnllCTonatu, ornata, stal.tiaZis.
Oemrnnla /wlllbroni.
Guntlens Gostatus, costa~tu8 wilesianns,
ndidns, pernwtatus.

fa.~cinu.s,

fascimiS stephensil:, m01"ologns,

IIemilienardl:c( hersilia, homoehrolt.
lIeteroGit/wra co//,cinna, erisl1utta, serioln, transenna.
InqUoisitor cOr1:m'/.ldis, jibratus, flincleTsianus, fOTrniclabilis,
Zncertosns, lassnlus, petilinns, spltri'us.

gran()b((lteat~is,

Lienanlia corticea, faZlnciosa, farsais, faZ.mTia, gracilis, periscelina, pnnctiZla,
ralln, rosella.
MalJteoll.t segestci cinetnrl.i.
Melatoml/. eb'nrnea, clampierin, clltplaris; lygclina, spaclicina.
Mitrithara colnmnaria, proles.
Nez)oWla tropicalis.

P arnclntlcnrella. ncli h:coln, clothonis.
PseudodaphneZll.i attennata, canistra, /wremila, ma.yana, oZigoina, pltnicea,
retellaria, stipatn.
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Pseudoraphitoma a;vic~~lL", bip!Jramidata, crudelis, infonnis, styracina, transitans.
Scrininlil fllrtl:vu,m.
TnrriclrujJa cle"eptri:c, pertinax.
Vepre,;ula scala, vlwillata, 'vacill(xtL" pancl:costata.

ADDENDA

AND

CORRIGENDA.

Page 221, line 41-ror lJaTltbolo read parabola.
Page 225, line 18-Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Peile has lately published (Proc.
Malac. Soc., xv., 1922, pp. 18, 19, fig. 1) a new figure or the mdaIa
of Oolli1nbari~~m. He withdraws this genus from the Tarridre and
refers it to the Rachiglossa near, the Maricidre. He also unites
O. pagodoides Watson to O. spinicincta·vVatson.
Page 225, line 37-'rhe date of PUS1lS pagodoides is not 1881, but June
12th, 1882.
Page 231, line 18-Por' XAN'rHOPHlES read XANTHOPHAES.
Page 244-Delete lines 8 to 10. This fig are is from the type.
Page 249, line 27-Por SUBLICATA read SUBPLICATA.
Page 255, line 22-For Strombns read St1'ombus l'ivid1tS.

l<:XPLANATION

Fig.1.

2.

"

XI,H.

W oodlal'k Ir-;land. Section to show
fluted interior of whm·1R.

Turris rnonnOl'ata Lamarck.
Apex.

Starcke River, Queellsland.

EHgle I81ft.lld, Queellsland.

.Asthenotoma nivea Philippi.

Operculum.

5.

cic(dl·igu.l(/ Hedley.

6.

snutilinea Hedley.

Type .

FilodTillic!' colu1I'I?uuia Hedley.

rl'ype.

..,

I.

8.

"

pr,ATE

'r1(rriH bauylonia Ijiulle.

:3.
4.

O~'

9.

111{(Crolllltrr

"

10.
11.

"
12.
"
13.
"
14.

Hed ley.

ornata Hedley.

steim Hedley.

Type.

rl'ype.

Type.

stadhtli., Hedley.

"

Type.

Type.

TUTTidr1.tpa acutigemrnata Smit,h.

"

"

Karachi, India.

Hope Island, Queensland

Apex.
deceptTi;c Redley.

'l'ype.

EXPf,ANATION OF PLAT,] XLUI.

Fig. l5.
16.

Type.

phiZz:ppineri 'l'enisoll-Woods.

18.

striatlt Gray.

19.

Apex.

21.
22.

"

N. W. 'rasmallia.

Port .Jacks0I1.

Operculum.

torquatl! Hedley.

Mitritharu alba Pettel·d.

Type.
Flinders, Vict,oria.

23.

coZumnaria Hedley.

24.

proles Hedley.

25.

"

Epirle1:m gabensis Hedley.

Type.

17.

20.

"

Tllrrirlrnpa pert£nax Hedley.

Type.

lnq'llis£tor coriorndis Hedley.

26.

coxi Angas.

27.

fibratus Hedley.

'l'ype.

rrype.

Port Jacksoll.
Type.
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Fig. 28.

Inqn£sitol" fl£nders inn tUi Hedley.

'l'ype.

29.

jorm,1:dabili8 Hedley.

Type.

30.

grnnobaZku8 Hedley.

'l'y pP.

31.

l:m.1n(w/l.lat·us Tellisoll- WOOdH.

8:l.

laeert()sll.'; Hedley.

Western Port, Vietoria.

'rype.

. 83.

laswnlus Hedley.

'l'ype .

34.

m,etc!llfei A"gas.

Port Jackson.

3;).

"

Operculum.

:36.

petilillns Heclley.

37.

su.a1!1:s Smith.

;j8.

;)9.

Aust)"()(hillia

Typp.

Off Cape 'f'hree

CrOnse.

POillt!,;,

Port Jacksoll.

Operculum.

N. S. Wales .

REO. AUSTR. MUS., VQL. XIII.

PLATE

XLIV.

~;Xl'LA;.;rA'I'ION

Fig. 40.

41.

OF p[,An] XLV.

Albstrodrillin benwdiana Ct'ORse.

Hedley.

Melatoma

't'ype.

42.

dnplaris Hedley.

43.

ebu'I"nea Hedley.

't'ype.

44.

lygdin(t Hedley.

Type.

45.

spadicina Hedley.

46.

Clavus amens Hedley.

candid'ulns Hedley.

48.

costatus Hedley.

"

'J'ype.

Type.

Type.

47.

49.

Port ,Jaeksotl.

'I'ype.

Type.

Apex.

50.

exaspe'l"atns Reeve. Apex. Hope Island, Queensland.

51.

vidu1ts var. vidualoides Gal'rett.
Philippines.

52.

Iredalea subtropicalis Olivet'.

Hedley.

Operculum.

Cebu,

MUl'my Island, QueeJlsland.
'J'ype.

RBJO. AUSrrR. MUS., VOL. XIII.

PLATE

50

XLV.

RxnANATION OF PLATR XLVI.

Fig. 54.
"

Encit7w1'l{ alacTis Hedley.

55.

"

56.

57.

Type.

Apex.

"

58.

broGha Hedley.

59.

caledonica Smith.

"

Type.
Oubatche, New Cltledonia,.

Detail of sculpture.

.t!llentheri Sowerby.

62.

1]/1'a Reeve.

63.

lnonochorill Hedley.

64.

1J1IJ)"II1"i({

65.

mirimniea Herlley.

66.

67.
68.

.,

Apex.

al'enivrxya Hedley.

,. 60.
HI.

"

Type.

69.

"
"

Annam bar, Queensland.

Hedley.

Type.

Type.

phyllidis Hedley.

"

Cape Grenville, Queenslancl.

Type.
Type.

Detail of sculpture.

Rtriatisshnn Sowerby.
EtTema aericula Hedley.

Type .

Murmy Island, Queenslancl.

RFJO. AUSTR. MUS., VOL. XIIl.

PLATll

57
60

XLVI.

]£XPLANATION

I<'ig. 70.

"

Etrema alic'i03 Melvill and Standen.
alphonsiana Hervier.

72.

capillata Hedley.

'l'ype.

catapasta Hedley.

'l'ype.

73.

"
"

75.

76.
77.

"

78.
79.

"

80.
81.

83.

cnlmea Hedley.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Lifu, Loyalty Islands.

Lizard Island, Queenslalld.

'l'ype.

Detail of sculpture.

"

82.

"

PLATE XLVII.

71.

74.

"

O~'

c'urtisiana Hedley.
elegans Hedley.

finna,Hedley.

Type.

Type.
'l'ype.

glabTiplicata Sowerby. Murray Island, Queensland.

"

Detail of sculpture.

nassoides Reeve.

Port Jackson.

oTimfa Hedley.

'l'ype.

polydes'Ilw Hedley.

Type.

REO. A US1'R. MUS., VOL. XIII.

PLA'l'E

Xlj VII.

EXPLANATION Of' PLATE XLVIII.

Fig. 84.

J!Jtl'ema, niVella Hedley.

'l'ype.

85.

splmbla Hedley.

Type.

86.

Np1l1W

87.

"
"
"

"

Hillds.

Cairns, Queensland.

tOl'tilabl:n Hedley.

Type.

88.

Ll:mWl'rlia falwTi'I Hedley.

89.

wTtl:cea Hedley.

90.

fallaGI:n,a Hedley.

91.

faUn;;; N evil!.

92.

fal'sUis Hedley.

Type.

98.

gracilis Hedley.

Type.

94.

i/illnacnlata Smith.

95.

"

7utea PeaAe.

'l'ype.
Type.
'rype.

IJifu, Loyalty Islands.

Norab Head, N. S. Wales.

Lizard Island, Queensland.

Rl£O. AUSTR. MUS., VOL. XlTT.

PLAT~

XL VIII.

~x

Fig. 96.

"

multinoda Hedley.

Type.

98.

peris(Jelina Hedley.

Type.

100.

10l.

"

10~.

103.

"

"
"
"
"

pun(;tilla Hedley.
l"aZla

Hedley.

rosella Hedley.
Tubida Hinds.

'I'ype.
Type.
Apex.

105.

hornochYoa Hedley.

108.

Milne Bay, Papua.

Hemilienardi" goubinl: Hel·vier.Mllrray Island, Queenslaud.
hers!I?:" Hedley.

107.

Tahiti.

Type.

104.

106.

"

Lienardia mighelsi Iredale and Tomlin.

97.

99.

"

PLANATION OF PLA'nJ XLIX.

Heterocdhcwa bilhl,eat'l Angas.

"
"

'l'ype.
'l'ype.

Port J"ackson.

concinna Hedley.

'l'ype.

erismata Hedley.

Type.

REC. AUSTR. MUS., VOL. XIII.

Pr,ATIl

108

XLIX.

EXPLANATION OF P[,ATE L.

Fig. 109.
1l0.

"
"

"

Apex.

lll.

serill:ola Hedley.

ll2.

t?"ansenna Henley.

113.

zebnensis Reeve.

ll4.

"

Heterocitham n:goTntCt Hedley. Endeavour Reef, Queensland.

Ana~ith(t1·o

'rype.
'l'ype.
Hope Island, QueellRland.

brevicostata Hedley.

Type.

ll5.

ccelatnTo Hedley.

'l'ype.

ll6.

AXlJnisita Hedley.

Type.

ll7.

hebe.< Hedley.

lIS.

heTm:eri Hedley.

'l'ype.

7eptolea Hedley.

Type.

119.
120.
121.

"
"

Type.

pTopinqna Hedley.
Tissoina Hedley.

Type.
Type.

.R}1~C.

AUBTR. MUB., VOL. XllI.

PLATJ<l

L.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE T,I.

]'ig. 122.

"

123.
124.
125.

126.
127.

"
128.
"
129.
"
130.
"

Anacitlwra Tobu,sta Hedley.
stn:cta Hedley.

"
"

Type.

POTlldathnrella adit£cola Hedley.

'l'ype.

. clot//Onis H edley.

Type .

"

PsendoThaphitoma f(drbanki Nevill.

"

Type.

Apex.
Detail of Sculpture.
Neptune Tslaud,

alticostatn Sowerby.

sOUnt

Australia.

(w?icula Hedley.

1:12.

134.

Type.

tnrnida Hedley.

,. Vll.
133.

Type.

rrype.

b£pymmi data Hed I ey.

"

crudelis Hedley.
daTnleyi Brazier.

'l'ype.

Type.
DArllley Island,

Queensland.

135.

.1>nforrnis Hedley.

Type.

REO. AUSTR. MUS., VOT-J. XIII.
PLATE

LT.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LIl.

Fig. 136.
137.
138.

"

(JnraZens bTLtz£eri Angas.

14l.
142.

"

"
"
"

143.
144.

Type.

Port Jacksoll.

C01nptns Adams alld Angas.

139.
140.

transit<t1ls Red ley.

costatns Hedley.

Type.

fasciuus Redley.

'I.'ype.

Port Jackson.

fascinus var. stephenensis Redley.
fiaccidus Pritchard and Gatliff.

"

flavescens Angas.

Type.
Bass Straits.

Pod Jackson.

145.

leto1trnenxilxnu8 Crosse and Fischer.

146.

rnoTOlogus Hedley.

147.

nitidus Redley.

Type.

Type.

Port Jacksoll.

REO. AUSTR. MUS., VOh XIII.

PLATlc

LIl.

ffiXPLANATION OF PI,ATE LIU.

Fig. 148.

149.

GW'ule11S pern&1dat·us HedJey.

"

150.

"
15l.
"
"

152.
153.
154.

"
155.
"
156.
"
,. 157.
"

158.
159.

"
"

Hi2.

Pischer.

Port Stephens, N. S. Wales.

pict'llS va1'. mel'edithm Tellison-Woods.

"
"

tasrnanicus Tenisoll-Woods.
telt'nilil'atus Angas.

Macteola ano'/ILala Allgas.

"
"
"
"

"
"

Port ,Jackson.

Port JacksoIl.

Port Jackson.

Port JacksoIl.

Apex.

"

Detail of sculpture.

"

segesta Ohenu, var. cinctnra Hedley.

lJaplmellcc botanic a Hedley.

160.

161.

'l'ype.

iJiet'ns Adams alld Angas, val'. v/ncentimlS O1'08,,;e and

"
"

rrype.

Apex.
Detail of sculpture.

cestnlm Hedley.

Type.

chevel'ti Hedley.

Type.

iJranata Hedley.

Type.

rrype.

REO. AUSTR. lIlUS., VOL. XIII.

159

~~XPLANATION

Fig. 16a.
"

164.
165.

"
"
"

l'LA'l'~

Daphnella sigrnastom1t Hedley.

"

LIV.

rl'ype.

Apex.

Veprec'ul(( scala Hedley.

Type.

166.

vacillata Hedley.

167.

'Vaeillata Val'. paucicostata Hedley.

'l'ype.

168.

He1nidaphne cyclophora Deshayes.

169.

Nepotala tTopicalis Hedler.

170.

Aspenlaphne albocl:netu Allgas.

17l.

"
"

01'

172.
173.

ampleeta Hedley.

"
"

"

MUl'l'ay Island, QueellslfLlld.

Type.
Port Jacksoll.

Type.

Apex.

aapr'icornea Hedley.

Type.

rl'ype.

REO. AUSTR. MUS., VOL. XIII.

PLA1E

172
164

LIV.

RXPLANATION OF PLATE LV.

Fig. 174.

"

Asperdaphne compacta Hedley.

175.

verc01: Sowerby.

176.

"

Type.
Type.

Detail Ot Rculpture.

177.

Psenclodapline71a attennatli Hedley.

17S.

harnaTdi Brazier.

Type.
Murray Islalld,

Queenslaud.

"

"

179.

G(Wi8trn Hedley.

ISO.

cTasseZimta HervieJ'.

IS1.

haTenuZa Hedley.

1S2.

maynna Healey.

IS3.

llwcZesta AlIgas.

]S4.

oZigoina Hedley.

1S5.
IS6.

"
"

Type.
Torres StmitR.

Type.
rrype.
Port J nekSOll.
Type.

phiZl:}Jpinensl:s Reeve. Apex. Murrny
Islnnd, Queensland.
pum:cea Hedley.

Type.

REO. AUsrfR. MUS., VOL. XIII.

185

PLA'l'E

LY.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LV]'

Fig. 187.

Psencluclaphnellct lJnst7l,lata Angas.

188.

"

189.

Brazier. 'l'ype. The crooked spire of
this specimen is an individual deformity.

I'fL1nSayl:

,,'

190.

191.

"
"

192.
193.
194.

"

"

"

retellariu Hedley.

Type.

rttfozonatc( AlIgas.

Port .Jacksoll.

,t£patn Hedley.
tesseZlata Hinds.

Encyclotollllt noMUs Hedley.

197.
198.

Apex.
Daphnello[Jsis

"
"

rrype.
Mmray Islalld, Queensland.

Apex.

"

195.
196.

Port Jackson.

'1IIiW'ex

Type.

MUI'J'ay Island, Qneel1sland.

Hedley.

Apex.

WJ'eck Reef.

'rype.

REO. AUS1'R MUS., VOL. XIII.
PJ~ATELVI.

These Addenda and Corrigenda were published in Records
of the Australian Museum (Table of Contents) Volume 13,
Number 7 dated 21 June, 1923. They relate to Volume
13, Issue 2 and Volume 13, Issue 6. [Editor, 9 Jan,
2009]

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA.

Page 74, line 7·-For 3.4 read

t.

74

33- "

11

1.1.

75

1-

1.2

2·

75

3-

1.3

3·

75

27-

1.2

2·

221

41-

pal·aboloread pal·abola.

225

18-Lieut.-Colonel A. J. Peile has lately published (Proc. Malac.
Soc., xv., 1922, p. 18,19, fig. 1) a new figure of the raduIa
of Oolumbariu1n.
He withdraws this genus from the
Turridffi and refers it to the RachigIossa near the Muricidffi.
He also unites O. pagodoides Watson to O. spinicincta
Watson.

225

,,37-The date of Fusus pagodoides is not 1881, but June 12th, 1882.

231

,,18-For

239

." 15-For PleUl·otoma read Drillia.

244
249
255

1

1

1

XANTHOPHlES

read

Delete lines 8 to 10.
27 and 28-For

SUBLIOATA

XANTHOPHAES.

This figure is from the type.
read

SUBPLICATA.

,,22-For 8trombus read 8trombus lwidus.

